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George Lawton Awarded Water Department
'62 Man-of-Year Honors Cost Study Opens

George Lawton, a two-term past and Harold Guenther named Lawton

president of the Chamber of Com- for the honor from a lengthy list of
merce here and treasurer and chief potential recipients.

City Commissioners in tures are sliced any measure- gallom• 20 th, City of Pl,m-
administrative officer of the Plym- The event was kept secret from increase would be the only There was considerationouth Community Credit Union, wati ·

an informal "work ses- able amount, a tax millage outh.

named Plymouth's "Younk Man of Lawton up to the time of the meet-
sion" Monday night began solution if other depvtmental' given to the possibility that
what couldbe an qxhaus- budgets were required to pick the Detroit delivery price

the Year" for 1962 Monday night and ing and he was lured to the JayCee

honored by the Ja>'Cees. , Bosses Night banquet by the trio of
tive study of the City of up these expenditures. might be negotiated in light

In ceremonies during the JayCees ,
men who earlier had designated him

Plymouth water depart- Income to the water de- of City of Plymouth.'s planK

annual Bosses Night Program at the for the JayCee award.
ment budget with an eye pat·tment during' fiscal year to construct a 3.mllion-gallon1961-62 amounted to approxi. w„er reservoir on Beck Rd.toward the possible use of mately $46,000, Glassford The discussion is expected

Hotel Mayflower, JayCee president In accepting the Distinguished Ser- ·Detroit water here. reported. He said that be. to come up, at least briefly,
James Garber presented Lawton with . vice Award and the laurels as Ply-
the club's .distinguished service for mouth's "Young Man of 1962" Lawton

It was a prelude to an tween $20,000 and $30,000 of'on Monday night's regular

'outstanding contributions and said:
eventual meeting with this income is required an. Commission meeting agenda.

1 nually to retire a water de- A three-rnan committeerepresentatives of loca partment bond obligation from here will seek another

achievements within the Plymouth "I arn most certainly honored to . industry over the Detroit totaling $350,000 at present. audience with Remus in the

community during 1962. receive this award, and still it seems . water proposal. Commissioners discu••id
near future to explore further

A selection committee comprised that I am being given credit for the M Purpose of the unofficial the DetroU water pronosal.
1 he Detroit water propokal

of Russell Isbister, Donald Sutherland untiring work of many, many othefs." in which Detroit Water Board and the quoted Detroit deliv-
meeting, held in the Corn- general manager Gerald Re-

ery price.

He said his efforts to be of No date was decided upon

assistance to the Plyr?louth mission Chambers at the mus has quoted a delivery for the meeting with repre-
community cameas a result

City Hall, was "to discuss price of 19.6 cents per 1.000 sentatives of local industry.

of a need for  self-enlighten-
the water situation and

nient.' our need for concrete

Isbister, as head of the facts relative to the City s Industrial Developers
thiee-man selection commit- f industrial consum-
tee. introduced Lawton and ers," said Mayor Robert
cited some of hus many ae- Sincock as the session got
complishments BETWEEN 70 AND 80 Plymouth teen-agers will be selling pea- underway. Plymouth's Industrial development Corp., on

Seek $8,000 Locally
"Georqe Lawton." said Is-

bister. -in a very real sense nuts at strategic downtown locations this Saturday as part of the ' "We've got to h avean the heels of last week's announcement that a phar-
this is your day in the Plym- 1963 March of Dime#. .Among the teen-age workers will be 14-year- exact figure on water costs maceutical firm is expected to locate here shortly,
outh community.

down with ,)llr in d u s-

before we will be able to sit
revealed that it is striving to raise $8,000 with which

"Since coming to our com- old Kathy Berridge, shown here with her mother, Mrs. Earnest Ber-
munity five *fars a=o you ridge, who with Mrs. Joseph Witwer is co-chairman of the eveht. The tries," said Commissioner to ensure that transaction as well'as provide "work-
have won for. yourself a posi. Card Shear later. ing capital" for future projects in the community.

salh force will be comprixed of seventh, eighth and ninth graders as-tion of admiration prld re- The intricacies of internal The announcement \vas

spect in the minds and hearts signed to 10 downtown locations. Proceeds will be turned over to the budgeting procedures arose Inade by Frank Arlen, preMi- industrial tax base within the
of fellow citizens.

"To properly assess what
National Foundation to continue efforts to wipe out birth defects and Manag*r Albert Glassford. trial development group. It District.

in a report delivered by City dent of the non-profit indus- Plymouth Cimmunity School
has happened to the corn- arthritis, just as it previously concentrated on polio. Local headquar- He explained that portions was much through his efforts -Our whole program de-
munity as a result of your ters during the sale will be at the Kresge store on Main St. of administrative salaries are that Chern-Tek Corp.. of De- pends on a broad base
presence is to evaluate the paid out of the water depart- troit, has been encouraged to of et,mmunity participation,'
impact of your personal attri- ment to persons who devote move to Plymouth shortly, Arlen explained. "Without
blltes on the general welfare part of their duties to water , ·In order to assul·e success this, the success of the ' de-

of our peo¢e," Isbister de-
"Your deep abiding faith in 1963 Chamber Budge. ,

denartment matters.
An these transactions/' Arlen velopment corporation could

clared. '| Said Commissioner Richard said. "we have to raise 20 be greatly hampered."
Wernette: . a

the future of the Plymouth "We should strive to take
before we can qualify for a dents, representing a c r 9·is-

per cent of the funds locally Over 200 Plymouth resi-

community carried you into any excess expenditures out federal loan for the remain- section of the community,
new and unchartered paths Approved at $11,700 of the water budget so that ing 80 per cent of any given are stock-holders in the for-
of service. Your word and we come up with a figure project." oration, Arletsaid. The cor-
deed set an example for that will cover only the min- The local development poration , s ,©apitalized at
others to follow. Your per- in·um administrative costs

group will purchase the for- $25,000. The stock sold to
Ceptive and scholarly mind A 1963 budget totaling the Chamber's re@ent news- Inc..'328 N. Main St.. whose.and payment on interest und mer Consumers Power Co. date he, brought in some-
penetrated the thought pro- letter. presfent is. Frederick Bru-; principle on existing watercesses of critically thinking $11,700 was approved for Among the various budget- bonds."

buildings and prpperty on where between $5,000 Wnd
Junction St. and then will $10,000, it was understood.

4'Your concern Ind jins, of the Plymouth Community ed expenditures is a $1,200citizens.
nett The'firm manufactures Glassford said that excess -lease the buildings and half "W, *IN - meN *haa 200

urg•ncy for th. consinued im. Chamber of Commerce bv sum for fuffher efforts in wire market baskets, display-expenditures, which perhaps of the land to Chem-Tek. The itoelf-holdors Arlen

oirrmunity economic devel- equipment and stock trucks. could be removed from the Plymouth Mail learned last (Contintled on Page 6)
provement in the oconomic, the organization's Board opnient Chamber dues are The other industrial new-Water. department budget, week.

political. educational and oul- of Directors at its regular paid annually. semi-annually. corner is Micro-Tech, Inc . Would have to Be absorbed
The other- hall of the pro-

tural life of the commuj!My January rneeting recent- quarterly or monthly by the ' out of

motivated others to act nxe- ly. . mentber merchants. site for another Indu•trial Plymouth Merchants'595 Forest AM. President of budgets,
other departniental Forty will be ·utilized as a

wise." · is He indicated that. if
Isbister said that unxelfish Of the total. $10,500 is anti.

In other news from the the company Edgar W.

purposes guided Lawton into cipated income frorn mern. Chamber. there are two more Galpin. The firm is engaged water department expet* firm eventually. if the devil-opment group'* plans go ac-

a leadership role whereby bership dues and a special new industries now located in ordinance assembly. cording to *chedul•.
FINAL

not all of has work is readily project is expected to raise in the community. According to the newslet- Chem,Tek, which will have

identifiable with him. "Nor do another $1.200. according to| One is Brilliant Pri,ducts, ter. there are 32 major in- Absentee Ballots a work force of 15 persons JANUARY
the futl results of your· ufforts ..._. •   p·AUAP··· a:y dustrial f i r m s within the

initially, manufactures phar-

becc,me immediately d[Mcirn- i ·> ' 4, Plymouth community wit!1 a Are Available Now maceutical pills; capsules and

ible'' Isbister adeled.  2 current total employment of
liquid medicinal items, it was

Lawton is the immediate d 8,239.
Absentee ballots for the explained.

CLEARANCE
GEORGE LAWTON was named Plymouth's past president of the P]ym- . Mention of Rembrandt chamber president John Feb. 18 primary election be. Although the purchase price

, "Young Man of 1962" Monday night and was . cuth community Chambar of ' Herb has announced that a
came ·available this wrek at of the vacant Consumers DOG AND

pre,ented with the Plymouth JayCees' Disting- Commerce and held the nost 1 1963 list of local industries the City and Township Clerks' buildings and property w,soffices. not disclosed, at least a por- DOLLAR DAZE!
uished Service Award. Lawton Cat left) is shown two years. He is currently a $ Paints Too Rosy Picture ducts and related information City Clerk Joseph Near and tion of the $8.000 currently be-and their executives, nro-

with Jaytee president James Garber. (Continued on Page 6) 1 is available at the Chamber Township Clerk John Mc- ing sought will go toward un-Ewen urged all eligible rot- derwriting that transaction,
1 Mrs. Erma MeLean. of 9449 to my house in the hopes of

offices now. ers. who will be unable to ge: Arlen indicated.
Oakview, who was featured in getting four hight y-prized He added that the Cham-

Detroit Edison Plans -Famillar Faces" in = The Re,mbrandts only fc,r him to ber's descriptive brochure on to thi polls on election day. The Industrial Developmentfina a tiny self-portrait worth the community of Plymouth to obtain an absentee ballot Corp., which was formed ap-•so that they may cast their proximately 18 months ago, is
Mail last week, finds herself far less than the ris4 of the is currently being revised and vote in the forth-coming elec- a non-profit organizati• n. It
today with the perplexing robbery." brought up to date and wit| tion. has as its goal the expansion NOW IN PLYMOUTHI

New Service Center friends and mquisitive callers- sell the small self-portrait Among other administra# -- --
be' available shortly.

problem of explaining to She said she didn't want to and encouragement of the,

that she really doesn't have either. She added that. she tive matters described in the 0
Detroit Edison has an- located on Cherry Hill Rd. "Our customer office in "f our paintines by Rem. was considering trying td, put recent Chamber newsletter

nounced plans to build an near Newburgh Rd. in Nam Plymouth will continue in brant" after all.
11 on display somewher® in was a report on contribu·
order to satisfy the many in- lions to the 1962 Christmas Shiver My Timbers-

kin Township. operation as usua 1,"said "Actually." she said- ' I've community program here.
all-electric service center Construction will start in George in making the an- got one. very small, self' quiries she has received. Total contributions from mer-
in western Wayne County. Mar c'hi. the announcement nouncement. Dortrait of Rembrundt which chants amounted to $1,393,

The project will have no said. and the building is ex- Edison customer business I purchased from .,a friend while exnenditures were It's C-C-Cold Outside
immediate effect on the pected to be ready for oc- will continue to be transacted about 15 years ago. $1.113.

,·future operation of the cupancv by late fall. Total at the Plymouth office on After it was reported- in
Flames Rout

The Chamber's Christmas By Sue Hasselberg'

Plymouth branch office,
cost was not disclosed. Ma:n St., including light bulb The Mail that she had four expenditures included the

Meanwhile, The Mail learn. and appliance'cord exchange, Rembrandts. she was literally purchase of candy for young- "What can you do in weather like This is a cold country and Michi-
it was understood. ed that Dell·011 Edi:An als,1 bill payments, and purchases beseigjed .by collectors and

7
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The largest bargains in

nationally-known brandi of
mens, womens, childrens and
infants wear, plus savings in

hardware and groceries, too

Edwin 0. George, vice will construct a high-power
president in <·hurge of sales supply hne along the C&O
said the new facility will be railroad tracks here west to
- - ·· Ridge Rd. where a booster

Water Meter leak ually to assur,e adequate
station will be located event-

electrlcal service to that area |
Is City Responsibility as the population increases '

there.
Water meter leaks in the With regard to the :1!1-Flee-

City of Plymouth are, the re-.tric snrvice center, Nankin
sponsibility of the City. ex- Town,hip Supervisor Joseph
plained DPW supervisor P. Tattan welcomed the alk
Joseph Bid.1 this wtek, but nouncement as an "Import-
rtsidents arc responsible for ant step forward in the eco-
trouble that crops up in fitt- nornic development of the
ing>, on either side of the me- Nahkin area."
ter and for all· plumbing and The ser·vice center. wheli
the water line as well from Couhpleted. will house the of-
the nittbr to the shut-off value ficis of the company's Wayne
at the. Droperty line. District sales manager and
· The City's responsibilty customer business represent-
covers problems from the atives. as well as groups
property line shut-off to the from the overhead lines,
water main m the street and meter. customer accounts and
for pny leaks in the meter it- general engineering depart-
self, Bida emphasized. ments.

Fire Chief Warns Residents
About Over-Taxed Furnaces
, Assistant City fire chief Charles Groth this week issued
a warning to local residents that cold weather of the sort
Plymouth is presently experiencing can easil!, lead to
tragedv involving fire.

"In this sort of cold weather," Groth said, when house-
bold heating systems are pushed to maximum output, it
would be a wise safeguard to assure that all furnaces are
operuting properly."

He sald thal. overheated furnac•s. brought about by
A donstant use during sever, cold spells. are a major cause

of fire at this time of th, riar.
"The danger ts even greater at night-time." he added.

0·b,cause residents could possibly be trapped iruside their
borne as they sleep."

.

of electric appliarces, the an-
nouncement explained.

The new service center will

be of single-story construe-
tion and will provide 12,614-
square-feet of floor space.

Detroit E d'i son recently
marked its 80th year in busi-
ness.

At that time, a suburban
Detroit Edison official said

that ·'consideration'' is being
given to the future needs of
the Plymouth customer of-
flee, but that no plans have
been finalized as yet.

Flames Cause $250
Damage to Barn Here

An estimated $250 damage
resulted when flames broke
out in an abandoned Plym-
outh Township barn Sunday
morning.

The barh is located on
Sheldon Rd. near the C&O

railroad.

A neighbor, James Darling,
notified township firemen of
the flames about 2 a.m. and

a pumper truck and tanker
arrived at the scene within

moments. Firemen quelled
the blan in two hdurs.

Dama,es were limited to
one wall of I the unused farm

building. It was not immedi-
ately known who the owner
of the barn is.

RULIC¥ C. V. DARK $ i
Ply,noulh T.p. Tius- - Ropublicao

(Pd. Pol Acha

other curiosity-seekers. She
also was concerned that she
might be robbed of some-
thing she doesn't have.

"I'd hate to have ;oine
enterprising robber bre·* in-

Hard To Sell?
You might think beauty

shop equipment would be
hard to seU but not so .'
with a Plymouth Mail

WANT AD says A. W.
Huettner of 44703 Cherry .
Hill road.

In fact we were aniazed
how fast we sold everv-

thing advertised in the

following ad last wee, he 'stated.

For Sale ... Beauty shop

equipment 2 dresserettes. 2

set-up chairs. 2 sint¥ 2 shan·.-
poo chairs and 4 dryers and

chairs. Call 453-0135 after 5

P.m.

These busy little WANT
ADS get remarkable re-
sults and they']l do the
same for you. Try them
for renting, buying, sell-
ing or whatever you may
have in mind.

Phone GL 3-5500

We' It do the reit

, r

Family of 4
A Joy Rd. family o;. four

was routed into sub-zero cold
last Thursday morning when
flames brake out in the utility
room of their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dasher
land their two .sons, Wayne,
15, and Dennis, 14. were un-
harmed. The couDle are the
owners of Dasher's Market,
38401 Joy Rd. near Hix. Their
housl is connected to the
rear of the store.

While there wai s m o,k •
damage throughoul aU of the
Uving quarters and consider-
able fire damago lo the util-
ity room. the store was nover
threatened. according to Mrs.
Daiher

Her husband single-handed-
ly put out the flames. The
Nankin Township fire depart-
ment. which Mra. Dasher had
notified. did not arrive until
after Dasher had extinguish-
ed the blaze.

The couple's teen-age sons
crawled through a bedroom
window to escape the smoke.
The temperature reading at
the time was 15 degrees be-
low zero, Mr. Dasher said.
It was atso her birthday.

The incident occurred at
4:30 a.m, Thursday. Exact
cause of the blaze was not
immediately known.· The
family was able to continue
living in the houie.

pl.ou,h Twp· - R-•06*In
(Pd. Pol. Adv.)

sters who visited Santa Claus this?" Plymouihites Asked each other ganders i
in Kellogg Park and $800 to
the City of Plymouth to

when they learned that on the night resident i

defray a part of the cost of of Jan. 23 they were in the coldgst temperati

holiday decorations here. spot in the state. low zero,

ELEVEN PI.YMOUTH HIGH seniors tomorrow will' depart for
New York City on a five-day field trip that will include a visit to
the United Nations there. The students ate all members of Miss
Gertrude Fiegel's International Relations class. Three of the class
members who are making the trip are shown here with , their
teacher. From left: Jins Stout, Mis Fiegel, Jeri Gulbransen and Jo
Meeklenburg. They plan to travel either by privat auto or trlin,
depending on the weather. Chperones include Miss Fiegel, School
Board member Harold Niemi and Mrs. Niemi.

rf
U ·
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are usea zo 14 out as ·ope
;o aptly put it as unoffic]al
ire readings neared 15 be-
"This is ridiculous."

Just how cold it was last

week was emphasized when
The Plymouth Mail's station
wagon, used to deliver
papers. froze up.with the re-
suit that a few of last *eek's

papers didn't get to factory
newstands' until Thursday.

As if that wasn't enough
when a service station was
called, the station attendent
could offer little help betauge
hi; own service truck had
frozen up and would have to
be thawed out.

I've go! to bi at woik .1
0:16." . woman .IMS .8 •h•
pi,11.d into Ted  E.:]'. Sh.11
station on Mill St. But thoy
couldn'* promise her an,
service for ano:her EhY,*
hours.

Chuck Cude felt "pleased"
when he was able to report
that Plymouth's branch of
the AAA was only three and
one half to four hours behind
in answering calls. "in Ypsi

: they were 12 hours behind
 and firltly. had to give up

answei ing the phone at all. '
Unable to start their own

cars or to get service truch,
many Plymouthites called the
cab company for help. "We
had people calling all day
long and I'd say over 200
came in," Dorothy O'Reilly
from Checker Cab Co. said.
Their bumiest time :was be-
tween 7 And 9 a.m. with calls
from workers who couldn't

(Continued on page 6 1
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- Mrs. Ada Murray, Mrs. Milla
Livingston. Mrs. Agnes Paul-

News Briefs -tne Mrs. Liwy Ware, Mrs
Hefen Shackleton, Mrs. Made-

--- line Millross and several

juest, from Northville. Mrs.Mr. and Mn. hck. able„of Arkert,6 batu?*d6*,Avenig itarkkeathlr gave a talk on
of Clemons Rd., attended a at Cobo Hall where 6,4 ··The Black Glass Button"
graduation open house at the guests are expected to attend. which proved most interest-
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Mr. Strong is field corn mis- ing. The hostess served light
ard Beier, of Wyandotte. to sioner of' the Sunset dIstrict refreshments afterward.
honor their son, last Saturday Mr. Frank Fontaine of th/ ...
evening. Jack Gleason show will be the Mr and Mrs. Ray Cichocki

... chief entertainer as Sivoneey , joined their son, Larry Davis
Mrs. Don Melow and sons, ... and family Sunday in the

David and Karl, of Spring On Thursday morning Mrs celebration of his twenty-fifth
St.. and Mrs. Mekert Kalm- Robert C. Utter and Mrs. L. birthday in their home in Mel-
bach and son, Jon, of Cleve- H. Goddard will be co-host- vindale. Mrs. Davis parents.
land. are visiting Mrs. Me- esses at a neii¥hborhood coffe Mr. and Mrs. William Hurst,
low's mother and father, Mr. klutch and "kitchen shower" daughter, Carol and son, Wil-
and Mrs. R. E. Kalmbach, in honoring Betsy Beck. daugh· liam of Allen Park joined
Deerfield Beach, Fld. , , ter of Mr·. and Mrs: Howard them for the evening.

... .0 Beck 04 +Amherst Ct. Betsy ....
Mrs. Orrin Snyder *08 will be married Saturday Samuel Spicer is still very

daughter, Marcia, of Beck morning to Eugene Pen*ri ill in St. Joseph hospital in
Road, wete dinner guests of in Our Lady of Good Counsel Ann Arbor and sleeps most
Mrs. Robert Welch and Church. of the time.
daughters, Jan and Jill, of ... ...

Livonia, on Saturday after at- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kromm Mrs. Melvin Michaels, Mrs.
tending the matinee per- of this city and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett, Mrs, Cass
formance of "Cdmelot" at t}fel Roy Kropeld 4 9400' Arbor Fleazer and Mrs. Edward
Flher Theater. were In Dearborn Saturday to Kerstens were guests Mon-

... see the latter's mother. Mrs. daar eyeding for cards of Mrs.
American Association o f Ernest McBride of that clty, George 'rhtel,n Pacific Ave.

University Women members who underwent surgery U>n- ... '
Mrs. John Haas, Mrs. Phillip day of last week and found Mrs Mildred Collins fell
Settles, Mrs. LaVerne 5, •her improving slowly. On and broke her hip Wednesday
and Mrs. Howard Ra b Monday of this week Mrs. in her hme on Roe St. and
attended the recent pan 1- Krumm and her daughter also cracked her wrist bone
cussion meeting on "Nursery Mrs. Charles Gow visited She was operated upon Satur-
Schools and Day Care Cen- Mrs. McBride and she had day and is slowly improving
ters," discussed by members, improved. in the St. Joseph hospital in
of the Michigan Youth Com- ... Ann Arbor.
mission. The program was Mr. and Mrs. Erland ...

sponsored by the Detrolit Bridge celebrated their forty- Mrs. Fay M. Brown of Mil}
branch of the AAUW. ninth wedding anniversary St. underwent surgery Friday

... Sunday at a family dinner in at the St. Joseph hospital in
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney D. their home on Hartsough. Ann Arbor and is recovering

Strong and Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Oub-of-town guests were Mr nicely.
neth L. Hulsing plan to at- and Mrs. Fred Pillon, sister ...
tend the pot-luck dinner meet- and husband of Mrs. Bridge, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Gunsell
ing of leaders of the Detroit of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Er- of Northville were dinner and

,area council of the Boy Scouts land Bridge, Jr., and family evening guests in the home
- --- of Garden City, Mr. and Mrs. of Mr and Mrs. Ralph J

ELECT
Herbert Kottke and family of Lorenz on Evergreen.
Lake Orion, Mr. and Mrs. ...

LAWRENa A. Earl Foster and Mr. and Mrs. is a patient in St. Joseph
Alvin Collinst Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hood of Jener St.

Robert Finley of this city, hospital in Ann Arbor.SCHENIL and their children. ...
..

ATTORNEY-lAW Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stark-
weather and their son-in-law

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP Dennis Sabo and family were

PUBUCAN in Detroit Sunday to attend
(.0. POL. AO. ) the dinner and reception

given by their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Ryan honoring their
daughter, Donna, who gradu-
ated from McKenzie High Fri-

I day evening in that city.
Other relatives and friends
were present from Detroit.

...

On Monday evening Mrs.
Molly Tracy was hostess to
members of her "500" club
in her home on Church St.
Those present were Mrs.
Emily Elliott, Mrs. William

, Rudick. Mrs. Martin Moe,
Mrs. Mark McGraw, Mrs.
William Monteith, Mrs. Sam-

. uel Wilhelmi, Mrs. Charles
Nelson, Mrs. Leona Reber.
Light refreshmentw were
served later. '

...

./.
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Will You _Be There ? Youngsters Attend Ban,lit Takes
Cqncert in Detroit

.It .

Two exhibition hdckey games are on tap here Friday Forty youngsters from
$40,000 From

night At 0.30 p.m., the VFW PeeWees will entertain Allen, Starkweather and Our
Harper Sports of Detroit at the rink behind the high ,chool Lady of Good Counsel Schools
and at 8 p.m. the Plymouth T-Birds will take on another attended the third in the

Bank of Uvonia
team sponsored by the same firm. series of Young People's Con- Abandit, described as

certs by the Detroit S y m-
Dhony Orchestra on Sat.. *'very polite" and brandish-

The Plymouth Wbtnan's Club will holijts regular meet- Jan 26. ing a .45 automatic, held lip

ing at the Masonic Temple at 1:30 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 1. the Bank of Livonia's branch

Goodwill Industries' "Fad and Fancies" wUl be presented "Fun with Music," feak:r- office in the Yale Shopping

during the program time. ing Caotain Kangaroo of tele- Plaza on Plymouth Rd. Tues-
vision fame, was the highlight day afternoon and got away
of the concert. with approximately $40,000,

R.L.D.S. Church will hold a bake sale at Kroger's this The trips are sponsored by
bank officials said.

Friday from 9 to 4 p.m. The robbery took place atthe Plymouth Symphony So- the Bank's 3 p.m. closingciety.
time,

Eta Psi chapter of Beta Sigma Phi is sponsoring a . Supervisor o f Saturday's Duane Melltnger, head
Rumrhage Sare to raise funds for their special service pro- Journey was Mrs. Carl cashier who liveg at 9630 Gold
jects. The shle willl be held Friday, Feb. 1, from 9:if Schultheiss. Chaperones were Arbor in Plymouth Township,
am. to 8 ti m. and Saturday, Feb. 2, from 9:30 a.m. to Mis. Kal Jabara, Mrs. Rob- said the bandit handed a note
4 p.m. at Smith Music Co., 504 S. Main. ert Maurer and Mrs. Thomas to branch manager John

Murphy. . Hampton and pulled the auto-

A rummage sate will be held by the American Legion On Dec. 22 a bus load of
matic at the same time.

at the Veterans Memorial Community Center, on Main St., children from Junior High Hampton had just locked

Saturday, Feb. 2, from 9 to 4 p.m. West and the Lutheran Day the front door and then ap-

School saw "Amahl and the proached the man to see if he

Tr - . 1 . -. Night Visitors" featuring the could be of any help.

original TV cast and chorus. ,The bandit was des-Obituaries dock Chaperones were Mrs age, five-eight or nine, with
Trip supervisor was Al Mur cribed as "about 30'years of

Lloyd Gates, Mrs. Robert a crew haircut" He wore a

Walter N. Isbell ' Mr. Isbell lived in Gaines, Baxter and Robert McLach-
white shirt and was said to

be very polite.
Fowlerville and Plymouth be. lan. The money was mostly inA former Plymouth Super- fore moving to Howell. He ' ten and twenty dollar bills,intendent of Schools. Walter was Superintendent of Plym- Mellinger said.N. Isbell. died January 21 outh schoolf, from 1904 to

after a long illness, at his 1914. The Michigan State
Combined PTSA The bandit tied -four bank

employees and a customerhome in Howell. Mich. He Normal college bestowed on Meeting Set Feb. 4was 92 years of age. him in 1913 the honorary. de- down on the floor. He es-
with wire and made them lay

Mrs. Isbell was born on gree of Master of Pedagogics. caped out the bank's rearMarch 18, 1870 in Saline, the Besides his wife, he is sur-
son of Mabel and Nathan vived by two sons, Egbert R. For Junior Highs door as Livonia police were

entering the building. Mell-Isbell. He attended Ann of Ann Arbor and F. Travis The February meeting of inger said it was believed the
Arbor High School and re- of Akron, Ohio, three grand- the Junior High East will be bandit was still in the bank
ceived his bachelor of science children and two great grand- held Monday, Feb..4, at 7:45 building as the police entered.degree from Michigan State children p.m. in the school's multi- The FBI and Livonia policeUniversity. On July 6, 1897 Funeral servjces were held -purpose room. are investigating.in Jackson. he was marrie4 on Thursday, Jan. 24, at
to Mabel Brown who survive$ Schnackenberg funeral home Parents of pupils attending

B a nk of Livonia's Won-

him. with the Reverend Howard Junior High West are invited derland Shopping Center

' Burden of the Roseville to attend the gathering to
branch was robbed about two

Methodist church officiating. learn of the seventh, eighth trs ago of $8.000. MellingerJamaica Party cemetery in Ann Arbor. gram.
Interment was in Forest Hill and ninth grade science pro- s

William Harding, principal Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein

This Saturday of the two junior high schools, Veterinarian

Airplane-Commuting will lead the di*ussion ses- Serving The
sion and will explain the role

Lofy's will be the scene of of the National Defense Edu-
PLYMOUTH AREA

a gala party, entitled "Night Symphony Violinist cation Act in this aspect of
in Jamaica, to be presented 0 0 public education. Plymouth
by the Travel Centre this Sat- Dies m New Haven Faculty representatives Veterinary Hospitalurday, beginning at 7 p.m. from the science classes are

Highlights of the evening's Mrs. Waldo Johnson. who prepared to discuss what is
At

festivities will include dinner,
at one time commuted briefly being taught in the class- 367 S. Harvey Street

entertainment by calypso from New Haven, Conn., to rooms and will answer ques- Plymouth, Michigandancers, door prizes for
everyone attending (many de- play in the Plymouth Sym- tiors from the floor. GL 3-0485

hony Orchestra, died last T e x t-books and teachingnated by J amaican mer- Sunday at her son's home in materials will also be on dis- Emergency - GL 34424
chants), and the biggest prize
of all - a one week all-ex-

New Haven. She was in her i play.
penses paid trip for two to

late 70's.

Jamaira. Winner of the trip Mrs. Johnson, a long-time

will stay at either the Tower member of the Plymouth
Aisle or Casa Monte¢o dur. Symphony will be best-re- DUNNING'S SALE ENDS Wiling his visit in Jamacia. membered here as the air-

plane-commutin second vio-
linist for the orcnestra during

Eskimos Have Only 1958. During the spring sea- 40*.0-
son that year, Mrs. Johnson, .-

1 Tie for Efforts between here. and her home
a widow, flew back and forth .U...61/LJ
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AVI"ON

Fls @gth_

Members of* the Mayflower
i Button Club were guests of
Mrs. Karl Starkweather Mon-

, day eveming .in her home on
Starkweather Ave. Those at-

I tending from Plymouth were

MEMBER RESPECTED
9

OF FOR

APPROVED QUALITY

CAMERA AND

SHOPS SERVICE
RAPRIZY IG LIKE A 1

ROCKING CHAIR - rr WILL
GIVE'fOU SOMETWING ID 09
BUT fT #Ot¥ GET NOU

AkIYWHE2E

THE PERSONAL TOUCH

So much sentiment is pripackaged today irs no
wonder the thoughtful, penondl touch means so much
to most people.

Take Valentine gifls. A frilly card and candy are
the standard gift for the lady of the house But a dad
we know has come up with fhal all-imponani penonal
touch.

He brought in a snapshot of himself and the kids
which he wanted us to, enlarge. He plans to frame it , 4
for "hee' side of their is-and-her dresser. What's oven

nig" about this idea is it's worth repeating year by
y.r with more recent pictures.

What about you? Do you have a snapshot of you

Ind Ihe kids thil mom triasures? Why not su,prise

h- wilh a framed enlargement.?

Take a fow minutes to go through your recen'
pictur- Cor like some right away). Irs a personal

touch thal will moin w much to somion, you love.
Then hustle eu. way with th. results. We'll handle .11
8 details.

A

Ti RHOTOGRAPHDC71-----1PL# "PUTH'b

EACLUCIVE ,
c'ANFRA »tr40

TG 1 3 1

882 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

FASH IONS, /

- 1 - *fbtile*yand Colo 4/1

of the NEW SEASON

at Modest Prices

SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

, "ON.THE CORNER" - MAIN and PENNIMAN
.

1 1

Mrs. Russell Isbister will

be hostess Tuesday afternoon
to members of her contract
bride club, Mrs. C. H.

d€k,yer, Mrs. George Burr,
Mrs. Harold Stevens, Mrs.
William Kaiser, Mrs. Austin
Whipple, Mrs. Harry Reeves
and Mrs. G. A. Smith. Des-
sert and coffee will be served.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Fritz of West Ann Arbor

1 Ttail-attended the recent De-
: troit Panhellenic Darrce held

at the Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Greenbury o f Farmington.
Mrs. Fritz and Mrs. Green-

bury are members of the
Kappa Delta Northwest Sub-
urban Alumnae Group.

...

i Mr. and Mrs. L. H. God-

Aard were dinner hosts Sun-
:day in their home on Beck
Rd. honoring the birthday of
his sister, Miss Eloise God-
dard of Southfield. Other

guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Sykes and family of
Milford and Jinx Goddard,
who was home for the week-
end from Michigan State Uni-

versity. . ..
0

Ted H. Roberts, a sopho-
moreat Central Michigan
University, Mount Pleasant,
is vacationing at his home on
West Ann Arbor Trait during
the semester break:

in the East and performed

In Midget Hockey Orchestra
regularly with the Symphony

received

The Plvmouth Eskimos, a wide publici lor her long-local entry in the midget di- distance conng which
vision (age 14 to 16) of the enabled her to remain active
Nankin Twp. recreation in the local Symphony organi-
hockey league. are finding zation.
the going rather rough this She becarnd a member of
season. ' the local group while she was,

In two weeks of league living in Ann Arbor.
play, the Eskimos have only Mrs. Johnson studied music

a lone tie to show for their in Paris as a young woman
efforts. Last week, the Es- and maintained a life-long in-
kimos absorbed a 4-1 loss at terest in it.
the hinds of the Wayne Pan- .
thers as Dale Crawfor(6 scor-
ed the only goal for the locals. ADDIII ALL WAIL

More recently the Nankin (SUiiCRIPTION..

Spartans administered two ! CHANGES OF ADDRES£

defeats, one a 10-1 affair as .0-1. ..7.) 700

Ken Wilkins avoided a shut-
out for the Eskimos, and the THE

ober a 6-1 battle as Wilkins PLYMOUTH MAIL
again accounted for the only
Eskimo scoring. PU•LISHED EVERY WED-

The tie developed in a con- NIIDA¥ AT 271 0. MAIN
test with the Garden City STICIT. PLYMOUTH. MICH-

Blackhawks. Final score
IGAN IN MICHIGAN'I

LARGEST WEEKLY NEWB

was 3-3 as John Price, Tim PAPER PLANT.

Smith and Wilkins each tai-.
lied single scores for the Es- IECOND CLAII POSTAGE

PAID AT PLYMOUTH.
kimos. MICHIGAN

One other loss suffered by PHONE GLENVIEW •·••00

the Plymouth club came in a
game against the Wayne Pan- Subscriplion Rates
thers Monday evening as the
local team was dumped 8-3. 98.00 Pli YEAR IN

PLVIOUTI
Wilkins scored twice and

Price accounted for Plym-
...00 EL.WHER L

outh's other goal.

UNS

4

4

e
THIS

MAN 1.

0 FOUNDATIONS

0 BRAS

0 GIRDLES

e PANTY GIRDLES

Complete Stock

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

THIS MONEY SAVING

SALE!

We Have 3 Corietierers

To $.1- Your Ne«Is

GOOD SELECTION OF

 COATS
1 DRESSES REDUCED

 SWEATERS TO CLEAR! '
C SKIRTS

L Special Purchase ... Just Arrived!

/ "FRUIT OF THE LOOM" COTTON

BLOUSES-
Beautiful P•01•1

-fColors ind /
prinh. *

b Only

Reduced

0% To 50%

89' and up

4 11

4 AV HAS

MADE

A DECISION1,4 0

chi,an motorid I t*leal Of -re
r a million wime dtemoM.-

ate. He has dlell te' •-r• A•

nembe• of the Aulb Cmb. -

30Fb;to.;
1

Offer Self-Help
Medkal Ous -

A medical self-help train-
ing program, sponsored by
the Wayne County Depart-
ment of Health, will start
Feb. 7 at the Plymouth Town-
ship Hall on Ann Arbor Road,

; it was announced this week.
Classes wli last from 7:30

p.m. to 0:30 p.m., according
to the announcement.

The course consists of

*"aining in 12 subjects rela-

1¢ ¥0 to family health and in-cl=les discussion and instruc-
tion oh burm and shock. in-
fant and child care, emer-
ilene, childhirth, hygiene,
sanitatlon and vermin con-
trol, Ind several other topics.

Instructors will be furnish-

BEITNER'S

0 FINE DIAMONDS AND WATCHES' 0

0 JEWELRY SERVICING 0

904 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-2715

ONE RACK OF

DRESSES

ONE TABLK OF BETTER

BLOUSES .
. 1

i 299 T. $4.
ONE RACK OF

SLACKS

 30% nic,sOFF RM.

0

Balance of DRESS A KNIT

HATS- s2°°

ed by the Department 01
Health.

Furtber information about
the course may be obtained
by daltlhs tlie county health

i.<Wavo 1.u-U-Vi/. , department it PA 1-0200. The
course is open to the public.

. 1. 1 '4 0 K.'1, 'h hoethe'* Faust, Fault
1110 his ®ul. The devil

- 4-01'll."Bile €1 I W ...Illi- - agreem to fulfill Faust's
wl•hee.

liT.'tal DAN.ON
091*. C V. SPA04

MON...200. WON- ./m//*TIP. In/16
' 6/8.h......

h . ,

JANUARY

SAL-E

YOU

CHILDREN'SWEAR -/
ONE RACK BOYS' AND GIRLS'

SNOWSUITS & JACKETS

Nol All Sizes Ind Colors - 500 a. $600VALUES TO $10.00

ONE TABLE WOOL ONE GROUP

SNOW PANTS BOY'S TROUSERS

NgT AU SIZES AND SHIRT SETS

1/2 pma sped•$200OWE IT TO YOUR
POCKETBOOK TO YARDGOODS DEPT.

ALWAYS COMPARE PRICES 36" PRINTED OUTINGS ..........., 39c Yd.

AT KADE'S DAN RIVER - CROMPTON - A. 1. C.

BETTER COTTONS OR 2 YDS.
FOR $1.00

30- and 43- Reg. 91€ 00 $1.19 ..
Betore You Buy ... Anywhere! .

DISH TOWELS-FANTS' - CHILDREN'S - MENS WEAR ir;

SHOES for Ob. FAMILY - WOIK CLOTHES LINTZESS - DRIES TWICE AS AUNY DISHES

27 x 36.

068 Am,A" Tral + j, 060'"Ah REGUAR 5* EACH NOW 42'

· L

t

3 TABLES
MERCHANDISE AT

HALF PRICE

JEWELRY - DUSTERS - GLOVES - SLIPPERS

BLOUSES - SLIPS - HALF SLIPS - UNOGRIE

GIRDLES - BRAS - APRONS - SLEEPWEAR

- CORSELETTES -

ALL ODD LOTSI NOT AU SIZESI

You will be sure to find REAL

59;£

BARGAINS in this group. '

• SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE SOR# •

/7Dy .

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREA

DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS
1

500 For.* Ave

ruu#006.

i

--2-- - ......... -
-

.

GL 3.0080 4

.f

.....

i
t
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 Ml P LUM O U T H M A I L Wednesday. knuery 30.1963 31 verity of the situation. Had I
17' , known what was coming Iwould have never built a hre:

; FRONT ROW CENTER my ears were far Iron, being
However, since the backs of

dry, I plowed ahead through

BY GEORGE SPELVIN the icy waters of that barren

1

basemeht and made a roar-
ing fire.

1 Snap...crackle...pop!! No as best I could.before I left. As the temperatures rose,
breakfast food can duplicate If the fire were not kept up. the pipes began to hum a
Nature's havoc-w recking the pipes would surely frie:•. curious melody. I thought at
ower when it decides to show This fact I was nenly aware first I had unleashed a hor-
puny mankind its brutal of. Right after the birth of rible monster in the cellar.
igrce. Car radiators popped my daughter. I called som• Weird notes of a discordant
Iheir pressure caps, water nearby relatives and asked nature emerged from those
pipes crackled and groaned to he sure and check my fur- pickled pipes. As the frozen
Ds they came to a sluggish- nace as I wanted to stay with water turned to a more
*teelish stop, and many a the b.w. a bit longer. They liquid state, a strange, stifled
temper snapped as tempera- assured me that it would be gurgling seemed to sneak out
tures took a belo w-zero taken care of. slowly.

plunge last week. Being young and a trifle Not content to remain up-
OW George remembers only naive, I left the stoking of the stairs while this wild concert

10 well a crisp cold night in furnace in the hands of my took palce in the basement.
*anuary when it was zero and relatives. Now I know bet- I hasioned downstairs to try
Delow. Seventeen years ago ter It's best you should al- and alleviate thi mi••ry of
M the frozen city of Chicago ways tend tel important mal- those torturt•d pipes. Look-
Georgiana Spelvin decided to ters yourself. ing at th. exposed pipes. I

home fires burning in rg
ancient furnace I had enousi School Planning
work for several octupi.

Regardless of how severe
the cold weather becomes Group to Mdet
life's tragedies and pleasing The regular meeting of the
comic moments will continue Plyrnouth Community School
on. Somewhere in the Planning Group will be held
months ahead warm winds Wednesday evening. Feb. 6 at
lurk. If we play our cards 7:45 p.m. at the Bird Ele-
right, who knows we may get mentary School located at the
some Despite fairly soon. corner of Sheldon and North

THE BILLBOARD Territorial Road.
(Jan. 30 - Feb. 5)

Fischer Theater 'CAMELOT' Lois L. Waterman, Dean of
Continues to sell-out night- Students, Northwest Wayne
ly. Lovely music and sets County Cor•munity Col-
have captivated audiences. lege will be the guest speaker
Remains at the Fisher until of the evening. Her topic will
Feb. 24. be "Our Community College

Shubort Theater -PAJAMA - Ini:ide and Out."
TOPS." Lively comedy Miss Waterman, who is
show with stress on risque working on her doctorate.
lines and situations. Opens hails from Delta College ·
Feb. 18 for a two week en- where she assisted in the
gagement. organization of that program.

Vanguard Theater "THE

WE HmV= mO.v-R.-MING

r -

1 W. will gladly h.lp
i you -lor Modinate
1 yout b.lhroom, bed-

,"om and closi,w.

..

fl

Sharrard s WHITE GOODS SALE
"Ames' Aqu-a" SHOWER SETS "FIELDCREST" Royal

1.USTATE ACETATE TAIKTA Velvet Luxury Towels
W- Ihi Was Now

6 x 6 SHOWER CURTAIN /......... 5.99 4.- hoh Towels .. 398 2.99

33 x60 WINDOW CURTAIN ........ 5.99 4.N Hend Tow.1. . 2.69 1.69

6 x 6 THE MAGNA LINERS ......... 2.90 2.49 Finger Tip ... .79 .69

W.sh Cloth - .79 .39

SERV IC IE
/227722;*0 i

942 W. Ann Arbor Trail - el *2510
Slore Houn: Mon. thru $.0.9:30..m. - §:20 p.m.

Friday - 9:30 •.m. 4 9:00 PI.
Nationally Adv••I-d Brands al Nalionill¥ Avenlid I

MASTER BUILDER" Set-
make her nascent entrance Later that day I came home could zoi no apparent •tre•• dom-seen drama by the
upon a cold, wind-swept to a cold house. The ashes in and strains. master of realism Henrik

*tage. I bundled the wife up the fire pot leered back at Suddenly,it happened. Ibsen. David Atikins is

*na flew with great haste to me when I pried open the stiff Some of the whistling, grunt- featured with direction by
Be hospital. Friends had furnace door. A frozen still- ing, and groaning was replac- the incomparable Dr. Wil-
*dvised me that the second ness greeted me everywhere. ed by a new phenomena - a liarn Gregory. Opens Jan.
(hild arrives without too The pictures on the cellar hissing spray of water. Sec- 30 for 34 week run.
liuch delay from the great wall even seemed to droop onds later, the entire base-Stables Theater "Z 00
itage manager in the sky. with a rigidity brought on by ment network of pipes sprung STORY and HELLO FROM
1 I: was a brisk five below. intense chillness. leaks and formed a gigantic, BERTHA" Detroit pre-
I banked my coal furnace fire Little did I realize the se- awesome fountain. miere of two strong dra-

Thousands of jet-like mas. Stables theater is now
streams of water filled the on a six performance ar-

, air. I stared in disbelief. rangement. Wednes-

From the Ice Age to the FloQd_ day nights the theater is
• in a, twinkle. What to do? dark. Cam Hudson, a Ply-

Frankly, I felt like sitting mouthite, is in the cast.
down to cry my eyes out. Thurston High Auditorium

. : I Instead I tried to locate the "MAJORITY OF ONE"
., main water valve amidst a Plymouth's Hal Young di-

curtain of water that was now rects an all-star cast in a
'' ' I reaching waterfall pro- warm-hearted comedy.4 ,

.. .. .. I'/. .*./.-.I-I&/ 1 4. :
portions. Opens on Feb. 15 for a two

EVERY STYLE REDUCED 25% - I discovered that the valve tickets.

To my added consternation weekend run. Call Hal for

St,le 45 Portrait Stand 1 11 : had been damaged so that no
(shown)with 8](10 or 5x7 Lame · , shutting off was possible.

F Dashing outside to locate the

. Reg. $16.95 NOW I Z , e 1.6
t· cut-off valve from the city
1 water line, I stumbled on still

Alsbro Graduates
Unmounted Shoes, bronze 2.11 u f another happy, situation: the
Ashtrays, frem .......... 3.• D ground was covered with ice Cum Laude at WM U
......1 ......... .. and it would· be unpossible

/1.0 --y /60" for me to locate the import-
Rail'bilf, lirst shoeshletifilly Dionzed with ant valve.
Oven adllie :cuff immor- After I called the City Wa-

metal. ; ter Department, I did the only
ISO. Only 1. ,-11.-0. . sensible thing left to do. I let

the fire go out so the water
BRONAHOE could re-freeze before the

house would float away. Don't
· bother to ask me how much

0 , the whole mess cost to
.. ... ' straighten out. I've been try-

------- ---------9 ing to forget it for sixteen

CAN'T COME IN? Fill out and Mail Coupon Today  years. Everytime the tem-
perature drops below zero

ji* "M"' D"t Im* haby :hoo
0 Illq 10 Writ, 0, phon, U Marni , though my memory cells heat

1 up and I get shooting pains.
i Some year¢ ago Mr. Thor-

Irl' J. \ Cfy • Prize winning play "The Skin
78.. S,a. I ton Wilder wrote a Pulitzer

1 U--_621 9.- .4-4 ....... .-- ..... ......) 1 Of Our Teeth- in which the
1 charactors ar* threatened by

the coming of the Ice Age.
BIG CLEARANCE Thru-out the store Our frigid temperatures

and "The Skin d! Our Teeth"
have a direct relationship for...........IIJ. m. old George. That hectic night
of troubles with my frozen
pipes was dress rehearsal

'h- time for "The Skin Of Our
Teeth". In 1961 the average cow on

I was tn charge of thrstage test in Michiga»'s Dairy Jierd
lighting for the production. Improvement Assn. produced
Between trying to open the 11,000 pounds of milk and
show on schedule. worry 419 pounds of butterfat per
about my wife having our year, and the test included

467 Forest Ave. opposite Stop & Shop GL 3-5290 second child. and keep the approximately 62,000 cows.

i

%

Donald E. Alsbro, 999 Pen-
niman, was honored at the
January Commencement ex-
ercises at Western Michigan
University, Kalamazoo, on

January 26.
Alsbro graduated Cum

Laude with a Bachelor of

Arts degree and u Secondary
certificate.

He was also among 14 sen-
ior ROTC cadets at the Uni-
versity to receive a commis-
sion as second lieutenant in
the U. S. Army Reserve that
sanne day.

Commencement services

were held Saturday at the
University Field House where
Alsbro was one of 523 grad-
uates. Dr. James Zumberge,
president of Michigan's new
Grand Valley State College
was the speaker for the occa-
sion. President James W.
Miller of WMU presented the
diplomas.

LAST THREE DAYS.

• CLEARANCE
ILLOUGHBY'S- ENDS SATURDAY !

I MEN'S • WOMEN'S • CHILDRENY

1°° OFF on all Regular· Stock Thurs., Fri., Sat.
ONE GROUP ONE GROUPONE LARGE GROUP CHILDREN'S

WOMEN'S Ladies' & Girl's CHILDREN'S SNOW
SHOES P.F. CANVAS SHOES sr-----

PLAIDS

PER FOOT PER FOOT

11'.111, BOOTS
00

PER FOOT
$00

PER FOOT
1

1, f

A.ral en,r• AV Mil 0 D U
_______    -

* All
'64*;4, - Values to $7.50

LADIES' PURSES 1/2 Price 4 ICHRDREN'S SHOES $4"

THURSDAY, Fl

0 Beautiful Cherry Fruitwood.French Provincial by Sanfo

Double dresser with mirror, five

/  drawer cheN, chairback bed in
11 ; full size, thre. drawer -$349

stand. Regularly $423.95.

tIDAY, SATURDAY

ird Early American
by Heywood-Wakefield

Two pieci Dectional. Solid Maple
95 construction, uphols-ed in c.· €

coa brown nylon. Regul•rly -21995
$279.50.

ONE GROUP - WOMEN'S

DR. LOCKE

SHOES

Regular $22.99

WOMEN'S

CASUAL SHOES
• Red Cross • Cobbies

• Rhythm Step
Values to $16.99

99 1 PnCE .899SALE$18

WOMEN'S

DRESS SHOES
• Florsheim

• Rhythm Step
•Red Cross .4 '

Regular $18.99

I Earlv American bv st. lahn• 1 ALL MEN'S
-

1.

42" Round extonsion table, four

Captains chain, opon lop Welsh €1
cabinet. Solid Maple - Regul•rly f18950 7
$239.25.

Lavender Sofa by Kroehler

.. 19950Sculpiured Walnui f,arne, foom €1
- rubber wa, cushions, zippered / covers. Rogularly $239.00

..

4

Oil Wanut by Hooker 

4 12 Drop l.af table wilh 12" 1..1. 1950F..r .id. chairs. Regularly
3155.30 .P/.0.

YOUR
CHOICE

WALK-OVER SHOES lit:12I *KIAL §UP
VALUES TO $23.95 ..ilillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillilli Jarman

Men's SHOES 1

VALUES TO NOW $
$20.95

LOAFERS ami OXFORD; in 11*k and Browns

%1

\1

,\/
999

Re/DE'&240 -i: ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE    ,.. - I

I AU SALES FINAL e NO REFUNDS 1 OR EXCHANGES • OPEN ImgBMY & FRIDAY 9 TO 9

Home 

Furnishings HBY 25- -wESt

1..,0., mi.0 $ & pb.. 6, 34220 :.ILLO U .
.I =-1,/ ---iMp4, . -I-...

1. plymouth322 South' Main Sheet . Phone GL 3-3373
. I

.1 UL   ,·

.

1
A.

.........
. I

4

1
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... SEVENTH DAY
- ADVETIIT CHURCH

CL &1//
Ued 'In. h,1,1

0:10 -m. ..00.4. Se...1. I.'B
d./.

81:00 •-m. Welilhll I-,1,< Batur
dal

tft

PLYMOUTH ASSE•EBLT
OF GOD

Anm Arbor 7.0 I
Rive.- Drly•
Phon. GL Hm

/:40 a m. Sunda, 1-•01.
Al:00 a m. Mornlng Worshlf
7-00 p m. Evaniollitc Service.
1:. Bm. Wed. Mld'll Ser•I-

ttt

ALLEN HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH

... 11000 Na//rt,
pho- PA-2..Se

/74/ Am. 84-2 7 SchooL
11 20 a m. Morning WorimB
1:JO p m. Tral,And Unt-
1:40 Bm. Evan•,1 1. rvu.
7:00 p.m. Tudin Oillars Meet·

... InG Ved•ldly
I: p.m. WIdi-al Pray- 8-

7:0:11:,1 Thunday Vhtuu'.6
ttt

- UNtrr OF WEST SUBURBIA
BenUey High School
Five Mile at Hubbard
Livonia. Michila•
Miat.ter, Rev. Diane le•mal

 * 11:00 am. Sunday Worship
11:00 arn. Sunday School Ind Nur.

-ry

0:00 pm Tue'day Ucture. "Ken
To The kingdon."
ttt

TiMOTHY AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Wayne at Joy Road
Office. GA 4-1-

0:30 and 9:45 am. Sunday School
7 30. 0.30 and 11:00 a.m. Wor•hla

Phone 433.1183

tff

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

101 Church St.
10¥. 1-•1 J. Inull D.D.
Mt*ter

R.V. Edward W. Ca-". .D,
A.-ciale MIal,ter

0:30 a.m. Morning worship.
11:00 am. Church School.

¥tt

CANTON BAPTIST Mm:ION
0.

Wed,say,january 30, 1963

iburabes-
CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

- V. A- 8.bor ..8
Church Oace: 01- 6/.
Ful l. CDf,Ed. ralte,

):40 a. m. Blble School.
1.00 a.m. Worshi:, Strvic•.

7:00 Ikm. Gopef Service
110 Bm. Prayer ad Pral••. Wed.

nuday.
¥:m p.m. ro,th /•00•//Al•-

010&6..0- N hour, a d./.
:all GL bell

ttt

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

North Mill at Soring SU-
Phoe. GL *433i

11:00 8.In. M.,Imi Worihip
7:30 p.m. 01.•,41 -Evening Sirloo

Mid... 1-

ttt

FIRST CHURCM OF
CIEImt. IciliDI'llm

lial W. Ann -- Dal

-I.'ll RIC= allin 11:= Lm. 10

Ilk/. Frem 1 "1 Bm. Frid</
ad wn- - W-

ttt

rONCEREGAT®ONAL
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH OF SALEM

7981 Dickerson St
Salem

/1 9-1378
I.V. Jack Barle.

•:00 a m. Mont,« WonhIB
11:00 8 m. Sunday School
7:30 Bm. Evenuil Serviei.
7 :30 pm. Thurida M 1 d ¥ I k

Prly- Meeting -d BlbID Stdy

itt

BALEM »APTUT

110 Chubb' 
n •2337

-1 6 D- h.-
10: 00 a.m. Sunday School.
Il:00 a.m. Weeshil litrviel.
1:* p.=. Y*Y la'eples' M-tmg.
7:30 P -. linday Even Ser,lce.
t. B.. W..... Pray- M.6

7:0im. Vilitati< Thurldq.
t¥t

CHURCH OF CMRIST
9;01 Beldon Road.
GL &99/

LAKE COTTAGE, 2 bedroom, A

144 b

2-
CAID Of THANKS

Our sincere and grateful
thanks are extended to all
our friends and neighbors -
Reverend Johnson - Mr.

Schrader and his staff - Ply-
mouth Rock Lodge - Worship-
shipful Master Edward Wal-
ton and wife for their acts of
kindness - messages of sym-
pathy and all the beautiful
flowers during our recent be-
reavement

Mrs. Edna Taylor and
families

219

I wish to thank my friends
- First Methodist Church -
Eastern Star - Fellowcraft
Team and all who remem-
bered me during my illness.

Mrs. Walter Essick
21p

SPECIAL NOTICES

DRESSMAKING - alterations
and drapes. GL 3-2203.13880

Parklane Plymouth. 52tf

WEST TRAIL

Nursing Home
24 HOUR nursing care. Male

and female patients.
395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Gl 3-3983
tfc

KNIGHTS of Columbus is a
sound investment -Bond

selling drive - selling bonds in
Denominational 4 per to $500
- 5 per to $500 over - 6 per
$1,000 and over. For informa-
tion - GL 3-1491 - GL 2-5020 -
GL 3-2335., 20-230

A Treat

TO

Eat!

AN OPPORTUNITY to earn
as you learn - $304100 per

week full or part time. Car
necessary. Call Tupperware
Home Parties - 381-8081. 21c

Checker
Cab Drivers
Must know Plymouth

and

be able to pass a
Physical Examination

Apply At
455 N. Main

Across from Hotel Mayflower
4+TFC

WOMAN to live in - care for
elderly lady - light house-

work - own private room -
453-5477 after 3:30. 21C

WOMAN wanted for trans-
planting in greenhouse. 8050

Newburgh Rd: GA 1-6427.
21c

MATURE LADY to live in.
Light housework and baby

sitting. More for home than
wages. Reply Bol 224 c-0
Plymouth Mail. 21c

BAR MAID wanted. Start
March lst. Furnished cabin

and wages. Ardo Bar, Tawas
City. FO 2-8856. · 20-21c

6
SITUATIONS WANTED

BABYSI'I-rINC; and ironing in
my home. GL 3-8348. 20tf

HIGH school girl would like
to do typing. Call GL 3-3622
between 3-7 p.m. 21p

COMMISSIONER - City of
Plymouth. I wish to repre-

sent you, the Reader; your
vote (2-18-63) for Eldon W.
Martin will give you this rep-

ONE BEDROOM home - with LARGE CORNER brick
garage - ideal lot couple - ilenty of.shade, Fully car·

GL 3-7794. Zip peted with drapes - large ltv·
int room with natural fire-

FOUR BEDROOM unfur- place - dinia room - kitchennished house - 2 car garage comniete wifh electric stove
- close to schools - GA 1- - me!rigerator - dishwasher
0425 4 2lp garbage --isal. Three bed-

rooms - aths - full base-
. HAL- .

ment - large recreation room
WILDWOOD HALL, 37000 with stone nr•place. Laundry

Ford Road. Attract,ve, room complete with washer
mod •rn, and m•=Imb}•. ano 11»r -2 oar garage. GL
Parking. GA 4-3284. 40 tf MOM. 3tf

0 "'Call.Al'-10 0
EXCELLENT OFFICE *ao. .-1.,1

with convenient location - 2 *al Countr, htallmodestrent and ample park-
ing. For information phone One mile from Plymouth,
GL 3-3301. 011 higheit elevation in Wayne

county, Brick and stone, 2
fireplaces, 314 baths, 4 bed-

8  rooms, den. 22x42 swim-
ming 1 with separateWAN™0 TO "1"T bath use. Underground

system. Beauti-
BURROUGHS engineer needs 122:caped. Sacrafice

immediately three or four
bedroom home - Plymouth Call for appointment
preferred - localreferences - GL 3-4194
GL 3-4724. 20, 8tf

WANTED TO rent or rent
with option to buy - 3 bed-

room home. Plymouth or vi-
cinity. GA 1.4749. 21c LINgs-AY

$10,000 2 bedroom frame
MOR 'ALE MIAL "'TATE ranch type home - attached

garage in Twp. - close 1,0

PLYMOUTH - choice town- school and shopping with
only,$800. down.ship area - 4 bedroonns -

2 baths - colonial ranch - $15,300. beautiful tri-level 3
complete kitchen and family bedroom - large modern
room with fireplace. Carpet- kitchen - family room with
ed throughout. 2 car attached fireplace - patio and ga-
garage. A buy at $23,500. 453- nage. Fenced lot 50 x 223.
6631. 21c This is a good buy. Come

and see far yourself.

Stewan Oldford Other listings in this whole ·
area too numerous to men-
tion. Call or corhe and seeRea I* Estate us. Member multiple list-
ing service.

SUBURBAN LIVING AT ITS 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.BEST !

Three bedroom ranch home GL 3.5310 :
in Plymouth Township sit-
uated on a 100 x 200 wood-
ed lot. Includes 2 car at- *.0-0.........................
tached garage and has all .a
improvements. Located
low tax area. Asking on Dm.. @€Afig
$23,000.

EA L ESTATE
NEW '

TWO-STORY COLONIAL ..1, ,608 W. Ann AAx 71111

ihiE

tiled bath and kitchen,
ba,ement $1,500 down.
assume $5,800 on land| con-
tract, now paying $40 out of
170 per month. MA 4-1064. tfc

HOUSE for sale 37839 Ford
Road near Newburgh Road.

Zgned comercial. GL 3-2071
after 6. 21c

SOUTHERN COLONIAL
In beautifully wooded Hough

Park - four bedrooms -
three baths - family room -
244 car garage - basement -
extras.

SUN. OPEN 2-G GL 3-9273
21-25c

$TARK
MCJLTI-LIST REALTOR

Excellent values in two.
three and four bedroom
homes. $11,900 to $47,500.

ELEGANT EARLY AMP:RI.
CAN - Dutch door - 3 bed-
rooms - library - activities
room - ultra modern kit-
chen - 24, baths. Spacious.
Executive transferred.

BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED
- RAMBLING TWO STORY.
Near new. Four bedroom.
Ultra modern equipment,
Finest residential a r e a.
Half mile to center of town.

838 Penniman

GL 3-3808

SALEM REALTY
Nearly on the corner of North

Territorial and Pontiac
Trail - 31 acres of fertile
ground. Three bedroom
farm house - basement - oil
heat - $18,000 - terrns.

65 acres - North Territorial
Rd. - good buy.

7.6 of rolling acres on 5 Mile
Rd. $600 per acre

Number of other listings -
homes - acreage and farms.

George J. Schmeman
Broker

RARE OPPORTUNITY

Two-Hbmes on 1 4 acre over-
looking Edward Hines Park
- One 4-bedroom - one 2-
bedroom Bungalow - 4-c ar
garage - $28,000 - $4,000
down.

Three bedroom ranch home ·-
Lake Pointe Village - FHA
ternns.

$15,500. - Older country home
on five acres - partly re-
stored - five miles from
Plymouth - Terms - $2,800
down.

H. W. frisbie - Realtor
350 South Harvey

GL 3-2043

MERRIMAN
REALTY

A new listing in the north-
west sectiab of Plymouth.
Cape Cod home four bed-
rooms bath large living
room - dining ell - modern
kitchen disposal water sof-
tener. Full basement - Patio
- one and half car garage.
Everything in excellent con-
dition. Many extras will sell
for FHA appraisalor
$13,500. Dox}'t miss seeing
this one.

Seven room brick borne -
close to schools and down-
town. Has large carpeted
living · room with firepluce.
Separate dining room 'hill
basement - with finished
family room. 14 baths -
garage - on paved street.
FHA or conventional mort-
age. $16,800.

This spotless home has a lot
100 x 140 feet with two car
garage - cement drive - two
bedrooms and bath. Large
living room - dining room -
both carpeted - nearly new
. . . Modern kitchen - built-
ins. Full basement tiled und
paneled. Can be bought
with $1,000 down and $90 a
month. Owner transfered.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

147 Plymouth Road
GL 3-3636

LAKEPOINT VILLAGE I
Tri-level - 8 bedroom -- 11:

baths - large family -*14

with fireplace anti wood pa
elling - carpeting. TIS sq. lit,
By owner. A-,Im, or 1*d
cohtract. 010,900. GL /-3109

- I.

LIVONIA * new portion of
Rosedale Gardens.ar

shopping and schools. 3 bed-
room brick tenced lind
scaped, 60-6. lot. 61*4
mortgage *1000. P ri¥•re
owner asking $13,9®. hyl
down to extiting mort*age,
re-finance, or land Contract,
Terms on down payment, if
desired. Call GL 3-0057 for
appointment. tf,

RALPH W.

ALDENDERF!* ,
Real E-•

670 S. MAIN
GL 3-0343

HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY
THAT

the person seriously think-
ing of buying soon should
investigage ! Owner is sell.
ing to go into business and
this nearly new three bed,
room home must sell soon,
Priced far below duplica-
lion cost and below prevail-
ing market value. Qualit¥
built home -on an 85 x 16b
well landscaped lot. It hes
three bedrooms - all mot
ern kitchen including re-
frigerator - large corn-
pletely finished recreation
room with fireplace - oar-
peted - drapes and attached
2 car garage - with electric
door opener. Many desir-
able and worthwhile extras
go with it. Prompt %ctiol
here will get you a borne
buy you can boast abouL
$23,500. Offers - this week -
invited.

HAVE YOU BEEN LOOK-
ING FOR - or

do you need a brick home
in the Townght» -1*h a
basement? Th!§ 9 N- old
home may be just •hal you
want. Just listed for sale *
easy FHA terms. Basement
is finished into cozy recrea-
tion room. Good size lot -
65 x 150. Two car garag,44:00 Ford Rd., Corner Brohkll- 9.30 a m. Sunday School

resentation. 2lp which features 3 bedrooms, 1 P"mou,h and cement drive. NotAL. •06/ 10·30 am. worship ' many around like this - seCecil Dyer, ./.te/ 5·30 p m. Youth Activitle, ful] bath on second floor
I Marlowl  1:30 p m Evening Service

O:42 am. Sunday School 110 p m Bible Study - .11. Wed- T-Bone ........ 99c BABYSHMING and ironing to with 44 b,dth on first floor. GL:+7800 147 S. Main St.

11:04 a m. Morning Worshin -4. 1 Sirloin 89, do in my home. GL 3-1451. Also has full basement, at- 40,44$•00*004*0000+000.-Ieeetes GL 3-1250 - call soon. Only $14,900.11 p.m. Trd*W Unlon. ...4.... 21c tached garage and gas .,_ LOOK AT THE CORNER OF
':4. pm. Evening Service. ttt  Round ......... I.

IRONING done in my home - $!7,500. FHA financing. Call
Harvey Street. This nice

heat. Ready for occupancy. FIVE BELOW Evinings call Mr. Savery - HOUSE
Church Street and North:30 p m. Mjdwe,k Pny,r Servic-

GL 3-6037AIVERSIDE PARK Fresh Oysters vicinity of Ann Arbor Road for appointment. Yet you will be as cozy as
older home may be of in-¥lt CHURCH OF GOD

a bug in' a rug - if you
terest to you. It's jum a: OUR LADY OF Newbur, and Plymouth Rd. Dickerson's and Mill Street. GL 3-0169.

21c EASY FINANCING own this aluminum sided
block from business district- GOOD COUNSEL 0 4MUS  wor.hlp Market

home buOf in 1960. Includes. frost even in sub-zero
those who want to live close

ranch - in the country. Its
and yet is in a very goodCATHOLIC CHURCH (Munery for bal- and toddler,) 7

$15,000. Three bedroom brick therrnopane winddws do not
residential area. Ideal fortim Penniman 11:00 a.m. Church School

full ba*ment and near weather. Full basement -
Do downtown - or can be

. GL 3-03/ Study groupl for *11 al- 198 liberly St FO" RENT downtown. $2,000 to take fireplace - 146 baths - 3 bed-R•l. Fral€i, C. mylll, rall- 8.00 p.m. Sunday Evening Bervice
.ov. a.„0 . ....,, ..... 7:43 p m Junior High Fellowshipl GL 3-2082 possession. Monthly pay-

7:*3 p m. Senior High Fello.hip I -
I APTS -d IMS ® ment of *114. Call now to rooms - battached garage. occupied by Beauty Shop

11- Schetfuljolrvic-). 11:1§ (I ';um WI'Ine'*lay Memorial Center, Main St., light housekeepin*. Call at IT'S YOUR MISFORTUNE
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

or Professional offices. See
see this lome. Twp. ¢19,900.

10:00 aim. 7-da' P•ay,r Group
RUMMAGE SALE - Veterans THREE rooms furnished for

AdREAGE Asking $13,300. Ealy terin
Plymouth schools - Car!tom

it and discuss an offer.IMIC-). M'.'.4,.
ti · Tho Hour 01 Pow-

4 Ind S yr. 01 . Busy Bee,
Plymouth. Saturday, Febru- 715 Virginia Plymouth. ' 21 tf

HOME

*ol,day
. ..,Oze:Mar.., V/Im.dall .ctivny and studyume '

Eighty acre farm just West If you don't have a peek at ,
0-7.8 yr. oldl · Jack aod .7111 ary 2 - 9 to 4 p. m . 20-21 p9-1Fll yr old, · Friendwan  - _ PLEASANT ROOM fot gen-

of Plymouth on blacktop this well cared for brick Charming brick Colonial on
':• itter Wedn-a, d,vwll,6 ':00 p.m. r.tr Practice j tleman in private home. road. Buildings include 4 .ranch in Lake Pointe. Pric- beautiful Acre plot. Four Open Sunday 2-5  This home for sale due toI :30 Bm. Thur,day bdo- arn

, Friday. ¥t, Beta Sigina Phi Adjoining bath. GL 3.3387. bedroom ' two-story home
ed to MIl at $17,800 - you large bedrooms plus fam- 619 N. Sheldon Road N. state. Now vacant amt of-

ownerstrans f er out of44:30 Bm.. 7:30•0 pm. Saturday.
Eta P·,t Chapter 9669 Gold Arbor, Plymouth. with large dining room and

can assume present mort-
18 ETHEL GENERAL ST. PETER,

0 •APTIST CM,RCM EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN Rummage Sale 21tf living room, basement and gage. Mas 14 baths - 3 features include Deluxei
Attention: Western Elee- Three bedroom ranch home

ily room and den, Special of Penniman Ave. fers quick ocoup anc I.
Elmhurl: at Gordon

CHURCH al, - new furnace. Barn is alge
bedrooms -' ample closts - carpeting - sewing room - tric Employees.You on large lot near city inU. ....... Smith Music Co. pletely furnished including garage. Dbn't mi. meeing ment and new 2 car ga- Ultra Modern Kitchen - at- '

CLEAN apartment - com- in good condition. Two car carpetin» 3 baths .,UU 'Wrl . finished base- 2 fireplaces - can walk to work and appealing area of well21;226........ 504 S Main utilities. Prefer a nice gentle- this one.
rage. Owner transferred - tached 2 car garage. Owner, from this location. 3 family room - large kit-(-m Plymouth man - no drinking. $65 per
fast possession. transferred. Asking $45,000.1

11:00 a m. Moral,1 6. I"* 1 month. GL 3-3137. 2lp 200 acre farm with g®d , bedroom brick - fire- cheri - fireplace - and 2 car

i your children to school cared for homes. IncludeR

i I :30 B m. Ev.nill W.hIB 1.1. .1. ./.Ill". Friday - Feb. 1 - 9:30-8 p.m. - - buildings located approti- CALL ME OLDER HOME IN CITY place - 144 baths - full garage. $19,800. Will con-- Feb. 2 - 9:30-4 p.m. TWO ROOM basement apart- mately 7 miles -•t of basement - immediate sider rental with opticli to
.

t,, ttt 21c ment - partly furnished - P}ymouth. Priced at $500 I will be more than glad to Four bedroom Colonial with occupancy. buy.

L.. 1„c,1101,I Cr'1'HODIST dre, or pets. GL 3-5098. 21c parcels with a minimum ot ranch in Plymouth TwD, - den - dining ro:m -. Mod- I a.=,I-I,*I,J
uulities furnished - no chil- per acre. Will divide Into tell you all about this frame newly carpeted living room I --

, LATTER DAY UINTS Cor- of Church and Ada-
Attention .'n --... ... -n...m                  . I .

HUNTERS! 

SCENIC
TOWNSHIP LOCATION

Sehoolenit M at h,lall
. El€..d Pr.-roy. P.-1

Ge ral• Ma. Ail-at• P'/00/
Sa- Clapham, Associate rastor

0:- am Church School with

el-'ll' d *,mt-1-lt to 4 -4/
group..

1 1 :00 & m. Worship Ser•le#
7:00 p.m. Wor,hip Service.

30-p.m. Prayer Ser,lco, Wiciii
da'.l

:-Pilt It
- THE EPIPMA]rr

: 3 LOTHEBAM iCHURCH OF
41*U Flve *6

. 0 (Plymouth MI#80 0 Uniled L•-
, thiran Church tn Am¥Hea.)

GL 31191

le ...a .mer, h..1
Ill a.m. Church School.

1 /1:/ am. Wer:/0 8•lillia
ttt

: I.VrkERAN CHURCH
. OF THE RISEN CHRIET
0 (Mlise,0 Blood)

41213 E. An• Arb- TIN
A GL &323:

if no answer call Brightom
AC B8843

Eng•De Nhoot Patel,

2:30 .4.6-1.adly 'Ch'IL
H ¥ I /

' THEk SALVATION AIUIT
1.0 ./IM"Vild Strl'.

4 ..... VA---0
..4 0-I.....

• »:41 La. J.I. 72.rek.

!1-1;4&Iliili;imielisillillieil£*Ists:11'L
4,4.- - Re- I
aill Ph-0 - GL 34111

-- GL 3///
r. De-9. Ric-0

ice.

1:30 a m. Church School. NEMil
through Adull.

11:00 a.m Ourch School. Nurmery
through Dth gra¢ie.

, 1% t

1 PLXMOUTH Graduates
Of

Send addresses to Gail
Cannady (Smith) 37614 Ann
Argor Tr. Livonia. In regards
to reunion.

YOU CAN'T beat a Mobil
battery for power and long

life. We have all sizes for
most any make - car or
truck. See us about a trade!

I Lietz Mobil Service - corner
I of Sheldon and Ann Arbor

 Road - GL 3-2383. Zle
4

&087 a POUND -

LOST - Friday - Detroit News
boys wallet. Contained

I money for paper bill. Finder
please return. Wallet was gift

I from grandmother.
Dyer. GL 3-4459. 21p

1 LOST - Clarinet in black case
- corner Sberidan and Ever-

gregn - Reward - GL 3-0•9
Z1C

LOST - Child's glasses - bfue
frames - near Smith School

- Small reward - GL 3-0288.
llc

HILP WANTED

EXPERIENCED welder-
burners. Foundry Flask *

FURNISHED apartment for UV ME 1 TO VE:& pad -98 *1'UvU. aown incluaes es- erm kitcnen nas Ilreplace -
crow and closing costs. basement - fenced yard andrent- babies alowed- no Lot with all improvements Payments including taxes ·2 car garage. $18,200.pets. 41174 East Ann Arbor and near churches and and insurance are $82.·Trail. GL 3-2261 40•tfc schools located in north-
There are 3 bedrooms - NEAR SHOPPING AND

west section of Plymouth.
living-dining combination - SCHOOLSNICELY furnished s eic ond $2 500.
kitchen - utility and at-

Like new brick Tri-level with 
floor apartment available
Jan. 28 - 3 room - porch and Call for appotntment tached 2 oar garage. $12,000

Custom Features. 2 car ga-bath - couple only - no child- 1270 S. Main MR. & MRS. PAUL MULLER rage. $18,500.ren or pets . GL 3-3576. 20tf

UPPER 3 room - bath - un- GL 3-7660 GL 3-7661 of 398 Sheldon Rd. are plac. LAKE POINTE VILLAGE
ing their Dutch Colonial

Out of State Owner offeringfurnished - stove - refrig- Evenings Call GL 3-4606 home for sale. There are 3erator. Small child welcome. brick ranch with 3 bed-
Cherry Hill. GL 34293. 22 tf 146

rooms and basement plus
pleasant bedrooms -
baths - large center en- · kitchen with built-ins forNEW EFFICIENCY apart- trance - separate dining

beAM?111, sikiahneddd(-ut:el i rlililirilifilit,Iillilifillifilib big kitchen with bre*fas $16,400.
area - carpeted living room LOOKING FOR A TRADE?

utilities included. Downtown with fireplace - sun room
Plymouth. GL 3-5292. r 21c and full basement. Nice Small 2 bedroom home

yard with 2 car garage. A with Sun Porch, New Car-
NICE FURNISHED sleeping home built for family liv. peting and Newly Decoral-

room - private entrance - Excellent New Y•u Buys ing - see It now 'at $19,500. ed. Tiled bath with Color-
off street parking. Near rest- Call for appointment. ed Fixtures, gas heat,
aurant - GL 3-4071. 21c $11,000 buys a neat 2 bed- fenced yard. Consider va-

room ranch - full ba*- E-*00 1•-. IL •4127 cant lot,mobile home.
unfurnished apart- ment - large landscaped lot - -- car, boat or WHAT HAVE

ment - downtown - three in township. New garage. YOU as down Payment.rooms and bath - stove and FHA-able - $350 down - Priced below $10,000.refrigerator furnished. GL 3- total payments of $82 per VAUGHAN R. ' Vacarft 5 acre plot in Plym-7670. llc month.
-- b

0 Nous. 0 $12,450 buys a 3 year old bi- SMITH outh school.district $4,800.

level on large pie shaped.! PDRD RD, - large 2 bedroom kit - 144 baths - family Real Estate. he.
KENNETH G. SWAIN

anautiduw;te;.p;&24 dr;ve room. Within site d Jr. 199 North Mah 1 REALTY
- GL 34693. 19tfc High. $400 down· - balance Plymouth. Michigan

- FHA payments of $73.43. GL 3-2325 Member of Multi-list Service

K)RD RD. - Canton Lenter $12,850 buys * 3 bedroom JOY STREET - 2 bedroom - 805 S. Mainarea - 2 bedroom nome -
ranch on large wooded city full basement - gas heat . Plymmith. Mich. GL 3-7650large utility - $75 a month. lot - just 1 block from - glassed and screened front Evenings GL 3-5024GL 3-4113
Smith school. 144 car ga- porch. House in lood con- or GL 3-5589

BRICK TWO-STORY - three rage - carpeting - $450 down dition. 0,900.
- payments of $113 includes - -bedrooms - dining room - €LfUiRMIMIL-.8_  : A 77rarneterl livin,7 rr.An•, -:*h everything.

Richard UPPER

Open Spnday 2-5

Gov. Bradford and Shel-
don Rd. between Ann
Arbor Trl. and Ann
Arbor Rd. Spacious
brick ranch on large
wooded lot 100 x 141-3
bedrooms -family
room . living room -
fireplace'- carpeting -
drapes - 2 car attach-
ed garage - patio - im-
nnediate occupancy.

Owners loss - your gain !
Rambling 4 bedroom
brick ranch - 2 fire-
places - dining room -
family kitchen - fam-
ily room - attached 2
car garage - approx.
3,100 sq. ft. $32,000.

WE TRADE

PATRICK J.

FINLAN

Real Estate
093 W. ANN ARBOR TR.

G L 3-8000

PON .AL. H...al".60

January Sp,eldl
Rent a Brand nel

Spinett Piano for
ONLY $8 month

(Pills cartage)

All payments apply
to purchase

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY

"Grinnell's"
323 S. Main
Ann Arbor

NO 2,5667

KENMORE automatic Wilh-
er - GL 3-0766. llc

GE HOTPOINT Refriger-or
Freezer combination - 13

cubic ft. - excellent condllien.
Mirror - maple framed -Ux
38. Rose carpeting &0 1 14.
Bathinette. Wing orm chair.
GL 3-8627. 2lp

PICK UP your copy of 41*I-
ton's Free Garden Al-al

now for the latest gard-Ing
information. Sutom Glden

- Center - 587 W . Ann -bor
Trail.

.. - Y

DOUBLE laundry tubs. MB.
t. •15 -Illy 'ID"IL

C I. I 1i2 22' IZI-I'l liri='10# Equipment Co - 455 E. Cady *74i,G --- enclosed back *14,40 buys a 144 story - near Nurser, S c h o e 1- ealily .A i i- U RE Call GA 52804.- i ' 11(1
.:I ...... 1-.... - P.,i=."041 ..i up .8

-I" Pr"- "" iI€** 00 1....i - Northville. 19tf porch - full basement - gas Catholic school - beautifully converted to home for fam-
YOU CAN own a Harr*»n

t- 1

heat- two car gara, - Ply- land,capeci. $100 4 own ily livimi: I¢•w roof - con,- Real Estate $2.25 per week - 0mekel••1 -
mouth Township. G 3-7166.

mal .... ,. 21c with payments totaling $94. Ing system. *18,110. odorless gas incinerator ly

will auume GI mortgage plete now baseboerd heat- gal dryer for u littll -
4 11:- I.1.1, Comm.-' lat. I m. Mil. m.,

a.46 *lng Pray- /0 M ..14
S,Ir-• Ihir Su/an.

C - a.4....acia-....F 'Imil........ Build a STRONGER DUPLEX - clean - modern *31,000 buys an all brick MARILYN - bnmediall ac- Will ded to suit qualified purchaser. Three bedroom brick - 31.53 weAly. Free intleaa-
Grad/: Aull ak'.Ir, 6/ Utul 1/il lim· #h'Mill I."Il.' A U D D In A - 2 bedrooms - stove and ranch Di the most exclusive c-cy . 0. /. - excillent location In city - nice trees - lawn - shrubs - tional stainless serving hr 0
C'Will./.

limp.E - refrigerator furnished. Pri- part of Plymouth, Premiurn Sholti Hom# You -11 and 2 fireplaces - urpeting - drapes - finished basement - with purchase 01 any -w
vate baserment. Adults only built and priced to sell. 10••rb 4-1/ •ad high 2 baths - 2 car garage - $23,000 - will deal - immediate washer or dryer. Solhe led

0 *MO a month. GL 3-3926.. 21tf $3,500 down should hand}e. qudll e=,-ag - built- possession. gas applianoes available ///0.

-&5,6,#1:32/ 1/E™OD./1 , I , If you're looking for a ter- in• - *er•11 - Icir„Im• . etc Consumers Power Com*hy
-

TWO bed,Dam modern house rific buy - see this one! ! TWO h-al""' ar,Naces L Excellent condition - three bedroom ranch - fmnily room . 11801 Farming¢on Rcid -
-m--4-- E-/A. em= on Joy Rd. $65 month - 2 ear labldhed al/al• - and carpeting - drapes - large lot - 2 car garage - fireplace - bA 7-3100. Open Friday *111

Phon, U). P,71 .1...... Salem Realty - GL 3-1250. Rentals - we have several proN.Memal luihwwWIng an quick possession - $18,500. 9.llc
0:43 ..6 -

lease - from 175 up. See an excellent buy. $26,500. Just listed - on five acres - close to lown - excellent condl- USED T.V.'0 for male. ( S.
Zle homes and al=rtmellt• for go into makin, thts home 7--

....... CHERRY Hill-Venof area - us for your rental need•. tion - three bedroom ranch brick - 2 car Inached gar- 3131. .
1/rile- held I Ol e ..... O-04 m.'.00&
Ma•onic hm- .:. B. P-* D......

ANN STREET - Attractive age - living room 12 x 27 - 2 fireplaces - full baioment™ Pe-man St; M/*/ 0:10 Bm. 1// St.* Ma /4* three bedroom brick tri-
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS and roomy older colonial. 3 24 x 50 - 1 h balhs - lots of closets and extras - utility 0 1.11 M

-111 -

, T , C -4-  level - paneled family room - FOR THE NEW bedroomi plus a small sew- up - many fruit trees - $37,000. Furniturittt 15 minutes from Plymouth Wayne Rd., 1- GL 3099. zi6 "PARKLANE ESTATES"! ing or crib .room. Dining
CMURCH Or OOD room - Bneled den - Ore-1 In township - three bedroom ranch brick - all large rooms -

SIE,MODIT CIEURCII HOUSE unfurnlihed - 4 rooms J. L Hud- . place - lad kitchen recen* Imgo kilchen - all built-ins - full basement - 2 car gar- ELECIR/C

and bith - rt*ileritot and modernbed. Immediate oc- age - price lowered to $21,000 - will deal to suit Furnitall

4-ml.-1 1 .1 + ',f e lia: - lillill CA N cupanc'. 417,900. purcha.r. Wne ltd.. 1

MUL'*41'T. 01'"CE 750 1 *Wn D. - CRIB MATT
15099 Northville Road - Ply- 8- S. Mal- It. Ilile•*                                                                                                                                          . Diture
mouth. 21c i -E 1-2110 WI-Rd.,1

-Hire tim
NDICAPPEE

Der -inontl

.

f . .·L 1·

.

-



FOR SALE HOUSEMOLD

..

. WALNUT Jacobean dining
, suite - rectangular 90" ex-
• tension table - 1 large buffet
S ' and 1 small buffet - six

chairs - including. host chair
- Green velvet Upholstery.

; $95. GL 3-7432. 21c

OIL SPACE heater nearly
; new - $25. 8207 Lilley Rd.

21c

1961 Chevrolet, 12.100 Intle:, -
APPLES : Automatic 6 - radio - heat-

er Open Sat. and Sun. only 1958 MERCURY w6gon - pre-
Dutch Hill O.hard mium tires - best offer

' over $500. GL 3-2962. 21p
West of North Territorial Rd. i

On Pontiac Trail
47-tk 1960 Corvait 700 - automatic

- radio - heater - almost new
tires - $995.

13 LEO CAUIOUN FORD
AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC. 470 S. Main St., Plymouth

GL 3-1100

BIRD TIME RED 1962 Chevy II converth
1- 1-

-7

1939 Fords -2 to chhape iroln. 1960 VOLKSWAGEN paneil
Both trre prohorhy 6 - *>ith 1 truck - 26,000 miles - excel-

radio and heater. Top car lent condition - $850 or make
for the mo6ey so don't de- offer - GL 3-2045. 21£
lay - at $795. -

West Bros. 1960 Ford 2 door- fully equip-
ped - $795.

Comet - Meteor - Monterey
LEO CAU,01»1 FORD

534 Forest
470 S. Main St., Plymouth

Downtown Plymouth GL 3-1100

Sharp Used Cars

TRADE AND SAVE '59 '1'-BiRD - raaiu - fleciter

i 9:-Way power - mito fae-
1962 custom 4 door Comet - tory air cgnditioned - take

new demonstrator - so few over kin - %}L 3-7834. Iltf

miles it has full  factory 1

warranty. 1770 eng. - auto- 1-2 Galaxie 900'9 - 3 tomatic - radio - white walls
choose from - all with

anc: marp, custom extras.
Average *r down. As low power - $2,095.

as $47.94 per month. Hurry
on this one. LEO (AUIO:m FORD

WEST BROS. 490 S. Main St., Plymouth
GL 3-1100

Comet - Meteor - Monterey
,-

- 1

' 14-' -
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GAS SAVER

1061 English hit -.-4 -
heater - hi tree€ thes. *
fine family or second
that's EASY 10 4*Y MT- *-IN-*84"'RI-.
at only $693. ///*T *r. Freyman, OL

H. MIA-naR.

Wost ..6 -' "c

Comet - Meteet - Menlelly
L_M•• m••u

534 Forest . -

=mm

' START your Begonias, Glox- I 534 torest POODLES - Rose - Lyn
b inias and Amaryllis now! Ule - id]Le UV.i pay II leillb Downtown Mymou114 0. - for tiny toys and *-

' Also Hyacinths for forcing.  1959 hardtop - automatic . and its yours. GL 3-0819. 2lp
Downtown Plymouth /1963 -al - exviting career with1961 Falcon deluke 4 doer *8Saxtons Garden Center - 587 heater - radio - white walls 1962 CHEVROLET 409ss Im- vice - 30651 Schoolcraft - GA/ RAMBLER tion wagon - show robn 9*ur pet Tiny toy stud mer-W. Ann Arbor Trail. - power. Here's a T-Bird ala convertible - 4 speed - I , 0 -0,0. .,..0 141 conditien - $1,195. 1-1* or HU 3-5897. 14tf

 1961 Fords - Galaxie - Hard-KENMORE GAS range - with that is a genuine value at'gucket seats - like new - low I '61 Pontiac Catalina - Hyd. - radio 1 ....A-- i 'L -

glass window oven door - $1,695. milt·age - GL 3-2528 after I . pl·Ind brakes .......... top-Fairlanes-From  TAR OF LEO CALHOII FORD FREE - black end white2450
$25. Call GL 3-3984. 21c 4:30 21 c $1,095. HE YEAR' '-7 470 S. Main St.. Plymeuth 1,4 yrs. old - female Good

eocker ®aniel with papeM.

f;; GENERAL Electric Automa- West Bros.  '62 Pontic Catalina coupe - stick GL 3-114 p _ wHh children GL 3-7084 - bi,
tic washer - large capacity - . BIG BUY . -6.4 $,Ann 1 En CA I ual al Enon ..A  . 1-1 - i" ./..

12-A

Good condition - $35. Call GL  Comet - Meteor - Monterey .......................... .-/VV ....0 W.Mivvi. 'VI'li -/4-0,- ....... 8 - W .'..... ..L

31,353. 21c 1962 Cornet 2 door - 170 eng. 470 S. Main St., Plymouth
1959 Rambler American 2

-14---* FREE TO good home - pedi-
534 Forest - radio - heater - over- '61 Pontiac Star Chief - p.s. & b.

sized tires. Very low mile- door - standard transmis- WAWID MIIC. b+end - 453 - 7721 after 3:30S WA P SHOPI Powntown Plymouth age. Here's a BLUE RIB- ........................ sion -radio - heater - full --' - --- - - I
evenings. 2lp- 4 s1950 GL 3-1100 *reed Cocker Spamel -

1958 190 MERCEDES BENZ $1,595. '61 Chev. Belair H.T.........
9650

BON BEAUTY at only PICKUP price only $595. Cash -
DACHSHUND - 9 mo. female

' NEW: 3 pc. sectional beige. I - AM-FM and low fre-
$189.95; 2 pc. aqua living I quency radio - all leather in-

1959 IH half ton - heater - 1959 Rambler Classic 4 door - For Your Furniture - A.K.C. - red. GA 2-38770.
helpers - 4 speed trans. - standard transmission - full or 21c

room set, $149.95: 2 pc. I terior - 5 brand new tires - West Bros. - 5 excellent tires. Here's a price only $895. Odd Pieces
MINIATURE black poodlebrown living room set, $99; I $2,000 or best offer. GL 3- '60 Buick <laSabre - real sharp

1650 1 fine bargain - $695.
Maple trundle beds com-I 2045. 21c Comet - eteor - Monterey FIESTA RAMBLER Michigan Ave. Auction A.K.C. registered - reason-plete, $79.95; 1 set holly- J - - male - 10 weeks old

........................

West Bros. able - Call GL 3-5210. 21pwood twin beds complete, 1962 COMET - 2 door - radio 534 Forest
$89.95; mahogany chest ofl - standard transmission '60 Pontiac Ventura coupe - stick
drawers, $24.95 ;chromel white walls. GL 3-9129. 2lp Downtown Plymouth shift .................... 534 Forest

GL 3-3600 32528 Michigan sale - 2 months old - GL
9600 1 1205 Ann Arbor Road PA 1 -1939

FOUR SIAMESE kittens for

and bronze dinette sets I Downtown Plymouth . 19-22c 3-2142.
from $47.95 up; apartment
size electric range, $129.95; '59 Chev. Impala Convt. - black -

1350 0

30" gas range, $149.95; full Stock #963 real - real tharp ...... ......stze gas range with grill. ==:= Business Directory$169.95.
1962 Chevrolet - 2 door hardtop - blue with matching ,ca E...1 2.1...:. 4 -1. U ¥

trim - power brakes -- power *eering - a sharp

A SPECIAL SERVICE DIRECTORY OF RELIABI
-0, USED: 2 pc. living room
11 suite, $29.95; 2 pc. sectional

as is $19.95; push button
electric range, $69.95 ;
Norge gas range. t,9.95 ;
Wilbilt gas range, *39.95; 1
apartment size gas range,
$18.95; Hamilton electric

dryer, $39.95; chrome din-
.T' ette set 5 pc., $19.95; 21"

Muntz TV, $39.95; washer
$29.95; desk $8.95; coal cir-
culator heater, $19.95 ; oil

-M' 1 circulator heater, $19.95;

oil hot water heater, $19.95.

0·r Many, many other bargains.

5. 29455 Michigan at Middlebelt
41'.

PA 2-2722
9

t; Open 9-9 Sun. · 10-5

USED

 Baby Grand Piano
Only $295 r

la,

Grinnells ...

car ............................ .. $2,145.

Stock #96A

1961 Buick Electra - 2 door hardtop - low mileage . 2
tone paint - powell brakes - power steering - one

owner. We sold it new .............. $2,045.

Stock #965
1961 Buick - 4 door hardtop - power brakes - power

steering - fawn exterior with matching interior -

locally owned - 21,000 miles ......... $1,895.

Stock #11A

1961 Buick Electra - 4 door hardtop - power brakes -
power steering - air donditioned - 34,000 miles -
has hed excellent care ............... $2,395.

Stock # 73A

1961 Tempest - 4 dobr sedan - 12,000 miles - automatic

trans. - and like new ................ $1,495.

Stock #63
1960 Oldsmobile - 2 door bardtop - power brakes -

power steering - 2,tone paint. This is a BARGAIN
... $1,595.

1961 Buick convertible - one owner - low mileage - gray
with red -in excellent shape .......... $1,995.

....

$1150........................

'59 Merc. Monterey - auto. trans.

4 .

'58 Pontiac Chieftont Hyd. - $650radio - w.w. . . .:. . ........

'57 Mercury Monterey -4 dr...>
........................ s450

'55 Mercury 2 dr. H.T. - black ..
250

........................

Y...ir, Ir, Ihe lid.1-Ber.les Whoh Y. Dell Wilh

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.
874 W. ANN ARBOR RD. GL 3-2500 

M.YMOUM

1

PLYMOUTH AREA BUSINESS FIRMS

LANDSCAPING MOVING & 4
& TRUCKING STORAGE

TREE TRIMMING REDFORD
STUMP CUTTING Moving & Storage

FREE ESTIMATES 42320 Ann Arbor Rd.
"Personalized Tree Care" Plymouth

HEATH GL 3-4263

TREE SERVICE, INC. Local Agents for

GL 3-8672 Allied
Van Lines 

LOANS Wbrid's Largest
Movers

Personal Loans Main Office

21c

BUILDING

SUPPLIES j

ROBERTS

Cash-Way Lumber
Furnace Filters 49 cents

Mahogany - Birch & Oak
molding and board

639 S. M ill GL 3-7300

ELECTRICAL

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation
Complete Industrial

PLUMBING &
HEATING
r

A and W

Heating & Cooling
' (Sales and Service)

45247 Cherry Hill
Plyrnouth

Day or Night
GL 3-6509

k

•1

,t

on your signature 16895 Lahser, Detroit SPECIAL SERVICES
- 1 /7-2CXX

WE'VE Tommercial Service furniture or car GA 5-2820 Many othors to choose hom and some 1962 Deme's 
Distributor of Plymouth Finance Co.

Cathode Lamps i GL 3-6060 DECORATING Photocopying
323 S. Main I Fluorescent and Cold 039 Penniman Ave. PAbITING &
Ann Arbor

Jack Selle Buick, Inc. 1 IN Machine Tool Wiring -
Prompt Maintenance MISCELLANEOUS ' Birth Cert.. DocumentsNO 2-5667 * GOT YOU

24 Hours a Day L & W Decoriling Marriage Lic.
See Us for Electrical i REPAIRS

805-4808 1 day Service11 200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth Heating Estimates FREE ESTIMATESFOR SALE MISC '
WALL WASHING PURSELLGL 3-4411 WO 3-3304 yn COVERED GL E6550 SINGER SERVICE* Interior & Exterior

PAINTING oma SUPPLYWILD B]RD Mix, Peanuts, -- -
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

V••.V'•0

Suet Cakes, Scratch Feed,

Sunflower Seeds, Bird Feed- With the longest and stronse,1 wur,nlee in Ihe -
Electrical Service

-....,0.....0.0 1 We give 10% -20% off on 4
ers. Saxtons Garden Center -

we do the work. Reason-
all new 1963 wallpaper if 637 S. Main Plymouth

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail. business wilh a fabulous 5 year or 50,000 mile a &2 CALL
warranty and our deals . . .

able prices on all work. I , GL 34480

FIREPLACE woods - sea- 1963 BRAND NEW DODGsoned and guaranteed hard 
woods and apple. Free de- 

GL PLUMBING &
livery. GL 3-5693 after 6 -
GL 3-1686 5-21c

Areplace Wood
Cord or 4 cord delivered.
Apple - mixed hardwoods and

kindling
40028 Schoolcraft

between Eckles and Haggerty
453-8061

Pick up or Delivery
3tf

COINS -  bought and sold.
Have we got what you

need? Dodge Drugs - Plym-
outh - GL 38570. 17-22c

BUCKWHEAT FLC 1 -navy
beans 12 cents ' nd - 10

pounds or more 11 ts - wild
birdfeed - tallow and suet
cakes - Specialty Feed - GL
3-5490. 21-24

%RUMMAGE SALE - Feb. 1 &
2 at Smith Music Co. 504 S.

Main. Beta Sigma Phi. 20-21c

BROWN Mouton coat - good
condition - medium size -

$25. GL 3-0268. 21c

GET NEW V I.P. Dog Food
Chunks at Saxtons. 25 1hs

$2.25: Saxtons Garden Center
- 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

AUTO

DISCOUNT HOUSE
OMERS

THE NEWEST ... USED CARS AT

DISCOUNT PRICES
I · 1

'62 T-BIRD M. T.

3 Way Power . Vinyl T,im .....,n . 9195
'62 BUICK LA SABRE 4 DR. H. T.

Dyna. - P. S. - P. 8. 1 R. 8 H. - W.S.W. .. s2595
'62 CHEVY IMPALA H. T.

300 H. P.-4 S.-1 -R. AM.- W.S W .. s2495
'62 BUICK SPEC. CONVT.
Auto. - 1 Cyl. - P.S. : P.1.- R. 8 H. - W.S.W. s2395
'62 LANCER WGN. 4 DR.

Std. Trans. - R. 8 H. - W.S.W.. ...... 9895
'62 FORD CONVT.

Stick - Ovirdfv. - P.5 - P.O. - R. & H..
w.s.w. ........................... s2295

INCLUDES dir-Honal signals, el«tric wipers, alternator,
double arm re-, front and -a, cilar lighoers, full flow oil
filter, dosed crinkcase ventilion. Delivered lo you. 6.PASS.
SEDAN FULL Sin CAR

9,870
1963 BRAND NEW DODGE DART

INCLUDES hee-, hfrosfer, dir«lion.l stnah, Il.ldc
wipen, 10¥ slinl 6 entline, allen--, deible •- resh,
fronl and rear cigar lighters, full flow oil fll-, cl,sed crank-
cne vemilition. Ditivired to yo. 6.PASS. SIDAN

$1,770
. . . ARE THE REASONS OUR PRICES

DON'T CHANGEI0 11
r. I -- --- -1

Come in and' SEE WHY DODIE XORED A

123% SALES INCREASE IN THIS ARIA ....

Let us show you thal the 1963 DODGE h as

low .1 the so called low pric. car.

Complete line of
donlestic and

cornrnercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles
GLenview 3-6420

1190 Ann Arbor Road

-

.

EXCAVATINO

-

Jim Fr*nci

Trucking & 1
Exceveting

BUUDOZING
WATER LINES

SEWERS

SAND and GRAVEL ,
GA 1 -8620 .n,Hme

GL 5-3505

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.
1 · ·

U

3-1050

Singe,
*Sewiq Center
01119," Ill",4 'll,li••L U•-0'....1:'"1

Jack Selle Buick
204 Apn Arbor Road

Plymouth

GL 3-4411

WO 3-3304

Matiress & Box Springs
Standard and Odd Sizes

See our showroom at

6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Adam Hock Bodding
GE 8-3855

YOUR BEST BUY...

HEATING

John J. Cummirg

Plumbing & Heating
24 HOUR SERVICE

New Work-Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

GL 3-4622

' 9068 Rocker - Plymouth

-r

PLUMBING -

SUPPUES

 Selling retail at whole- 1
sale prices.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply

49 W. Liberty St.

GL 3-2882

H.,Ing Sy.wns

' 0 0 D..':T 0.1
L

OA 1 16,4 T O R I

LIVE LOBSTER
Fl 9-1471 Nort,vine

1

PERFECTION
Laundry k Dr,-Clianori

W. Give ••H

Gr.. Stamps ' '
4534275

876 Win, Street '

........

. CHKKE,1 !
•CAB '

 GL 30for f..

......1 -rvic.

-----.----

3 1

L

MONTH END SPECIAL Free installation. estimates| Wiliams Cole Drilling Co.
Brand New Spinet Piano '61 PONTIAC BONNIE CONVT. || LOOK! 1963 DODGE SWEEPUNE

Excavating & ,
*L 3-2434

W.,1.. Vi."S :" 10 10"

$388 A.N.. P.1.- P.W.- P.D. - R. A H.- W S.W. s2295 1/2 Ton PICK-UP, 8 Foot Box only .... 9,771 Bulldozing Illillill palit Charles "Eddie" Olson
Oil and Gas Burner Test Hol•. - Eloctric

Pump . Pum, R.pal."Grinnell's" Serviee'61 OLDS DYNAMIC 88 H. T. Bagements - Grading The Sherwin-Williams Co. 1 B*on Plymouth Norman Colo HI 1-2311FINE ULECTION OF Ditching - Sewers
323 S. Main

Ato. - P.S. - P.1.-R. AH.-WSW ... s2095 || GOOD USED CARS
Dragline - Fill Sand  The Sherwin-

24 Hour Burner Bervlce

By the Hour -
Ann Arbor '61 BUICK LA SABRE H. T.

BY the Job Williams Co. .....

1961 FALCON 4 D- - 1951 RAMBLER
MAYFLOWER

NO 2-5657 A-.- P.S. - P.I.- R. a H. - W.S.W . 2095 I*m• - R. 8 H. - WAW. - C.-m 4 D- S,din .
LOUIS J. NORMAN Gl 3-7870

PLUMNNG
HEATING .11- .001 5.7

4 1

TYPEWRHERS
' Used ............... $25 up

New .............. $39.50 up
Rentals Repairs

A k M MART
29070 Mymouth Rd.

GA 2-2131
21-23c

12
/Ol SALE

AGRICULTURAL

0 004%1 0

4/6*ng & C.king Ap/6.
and Ckler

a •pen every day 9 a.m. til dark

-

ila. -, Hope Farms
rhAnn Al'bo, Tr. Plymouth

lu

1.-v .

r 95°° DOWN - BANK RATES 
'6 1 CHEVY -PALA H. T. 4 DR.

A-.. M.. P... - R. a H. I W.S.W. 9895
'61 FORD CONVT.

A-. - P.1.- P.B. -R.AH.- W.S.W..... 9795
'6 1 DODGE 4 DR. STA. WON.

*1495
1
'USED - 200 - CARS

05700 thru '62's

350 PLYMOUTH RD. * WAYNE ID.

GA 74700 KE 14900

0- 0-- e . I.th & H.•le, 6

A C- Y-11 *1095 ,- Mil"go $595 -
1-¥ 0-- , Very, Cle•n

19 51 DOD- 4 D- - 1.0 RAmmER

Sed-. Aullm6 - R. 8 N. - C... Coun•v 4 Door St.Hon
O,1,1-1 - ' Wall,Il- R. 8 H.- W.S.W. 0

0- 0...r , $795 v.. Old c. D..
1195

C.

ONI YEAR OUARANTIE WARRANTY

One 0/ THE DODGE BOYS

Forest Dod.,
Visit Our Comple. N- 976, Dept

34955 PLYMOUTH ROAD AT WAYNE ROAD 
OA 1•1

.te'
,

- 1.. 4

.-

44,

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr. J

GLenview 3-2317 
LANDSCAPING
& TRUCKING

Expen TI
Service

Trimming - tabl
Thinning - Removals

Spraying - Feeding
Insured and Reliable

Northville

Green Ridge Nursery
FI 9-1111

Inc.

Saxtons
And Repair

Laimmower SeNice
FrN Pickup * Delivery
Let us winterize your

lawn equipment
Chain saws sharpened...

5 cents an inch

Mincl- 1 1
Soft Water

Water Softners
$-vic,

- R-0/6 -

F.' W-, An*sal

m W. An. Arbo: T...
Pl,moub

Gl &62 50

T

Na• IM.- \ GL 3.0470
bme'/01'"0 - Rep•/•/m'P
Electric se-r ele*nihi Maynower Park. Lot
Electric pipe thawing
* Visit our Modem *
* show room *

lor new ideal ©imial Ckinli
GLENN C. LONG
Phahbing I "Ill QUALf¥T IERVICE

40300 Seven Nile,
i• always underlinedNorthville

F I 94371 108 1. Malm GL 3///
1 1 .... .1
n .

Use This Directory As A
.

f Guide To Reliable Serves

A- 4 .
r

-

.

 Sherwin

-1 /L
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C -C- Cold Outside 11....15 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, January 30, 1963

A PANCAKE BREAKFAST in the basement of the First United
Presbyterian Church this morning, beginning at 6:30, prepared by
and for the church's High School Youth Fellowship, attracted about 60
teenagers. Following the breakfast the-students attended a special wor-
hhip service, also conducted by them. The event was held in connec-
tion with the Youth Week being celebrated, this week, in Protestant
churches throughout the nation. Enjoying every bite are. left to
right, Scott Dodge. son of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Dodge. of 1327 S. Main
St.; Sue I.arson, daughter of Mr. and Mr+. Arthur Lar,con. of 1461
Maple Ave.: and Bill (Kenton) Net,on, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Nelson, of 1168 Ross St.

Lawton. Honored - Seek $8,000
&* ur

(ContiMued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) the corporation, forme

mayor Harold Guenther i
mernber of the Charnber's pointed out. "but wi need vice president and Harve:
Board of Directors and is many. many more in order 7..1, ."' *P.....''I'-Ai- n ./

(Continued from page 1),

start their cars a»d from
parents whose chitdten had
missed school buses.

Twin Pines DaiFy reported
a delay in their mh,ning de-
liveries, but the greatest prob
lem there was with rnilk

freezing in the sub-zero
weather. Doyle Crysler of
Twin Pines reminded custo-
mers to .take their milk in-
sde right away to keep it
from freezing and the bottles
cracking.

Plymouth youngsters werf
delighted when they heard
over the radio that "Plym-
outh sthoeis will be closed to-
day.....". Their faces fell
when the statement conclud-
ed with " for,two hours this
morning."

Classes in the elementary
schools began al 10 a.rn. and
at 10:45 a.m. in the Junior

and Senior High Schools
where exams were in pto-
gress.

The delay in school open-
ing was due to problems with
the school buses, Superinten-
dent Russell Isbe,ter report-
ed.

-I thought we'd have to
close completely, but we
finally niade it."

All 23 schi,01 buses made
their rounds with the two
hour allowance. Classroom

attendance was good, despite
the weather. Isbister esti-

mated that about 85 10 90 per
cent were in attendance In
the high schools and a little
less in the ele in entary
grades.

r Mrs. Charlotte Winterhalter
s drove to Madonna College in
v the morning to take her final

Bill Otwell of Otwell He#t-
ing and Supply Co. said.4 "]
haven't even got time to talk
about bow busy· w«ve been
here. We've been getting al
least 20 calls an hour. This is
the coldest weather in kearl>
30 years and people's Pipey
and oil lines that have never
caused any trouble before are
freezing like mad."

"The thermometer here nn

my desk may be a little ofi
but il's registering 26 degree:
below." Robert Wallace of
A & W Heating stated. '*I'v€
been out all night makinf
calls and I'm beat. I'd fix a
tank outside and when I'd gel
inside to work on· the· fur
nace the outside line would
be frozen over again. I've

been going arouad the clock,"
he said. ..

Phone srrvice was out ir
several areas of the city.
What was the company's ex-
planation for the failure? '1
don't know," one woman said,
"We couldn't reach them.'

Local stores report*d big
runs on mittens and scarfs as
people bundled up to face the
biking cold.

But, overcoming the ele-
ments as usual, the depend-
able carriers from the U.S.

Post office came through en
time, heeding their battle
Cal: "N either sleet nor

storm..."

What are people dding to
foric·t about the  miserable
weather outside?

"F rom al] signs' here,"
Mrs. Agnes Pauline from the
Library reported. "people are
curled up in bed reading.
-We've been very busy?'

2.1,44 1. ,,,r.:,.,.,,. .. w o.d exrninatinn in phill)*Ophy
chairman of the Chamber's to sustain the success record membe rs include Willibm an4 wound up helping nuch The - only solution was to
economic development com- of the corporation." Sern;Niner, Georglk Lawton, anAther studen.t's car out of stay inside. in front of a
mittee. Every resident of the Pty- E d wri n Schrader, Ctigence the parking lot. -I nearly crackl i,n g fire, ·und keep

He is vice-president of the mouth community should own Moorel Herald Hammil\anch frole nly fingers off," she thinking: "If winter comes.local Y.M.C.A. and ,>4 on the at least one share in the Bob Stmigh. 4 I chatered later. can spring be far behind?"
Board of Directors of th, Ply- organization. he urged.
mouth Symphony Society. Shares of stock are 425 each

Lawton is secretarv of thn While they return neither

non-profit Industrial ba cio!)2 dividends nor intere*t to the
ment' Corp. and is 3 tru:tee- holder. the shares represent
of the Plymouth con,inunity an investment in the futurt
Trust Fund, which raised of the entire community, he
money with which to aid RCA satel:
in its recent move b Plyin- With money raised througt
outh. the sale of shares and by way

A member of the City 01 of personal loans. the Indus·

Plymouth's Board of Review, trial development Corp. is
Law:on is also a carididate provided with its 'working
lor City Commission in the capital' whereby it may matt€
forth-coming primary el®c- offers for unoccupied proper·
lion. ty here and then encourage

new industry to locate in th€
He 1 a c· t 1 ' e in the plymouth community

Methodist . Church and the

Plymouth Kiwunis Club. Un-
The Dersonal loans to the

der I.awAR's guidance the corporation, which may beassets of the Plyrnouth'Com- nlade in any .amount. return
.munity Credit Union have

a nominal interest rate. One

grown since 1958 from · recent combination of loans

$100,000 to·$1,6 million Law. frorn 50 men and businesses
ton is treasurer of the state totaled $48.000 and contribut·
association of credit unions. ed toward bringing RCA here

Lawton, hi>; wife ancl their
The money-lenders recentlb

received a three per cent a»
three children. Sue. 9. Billy. nual dividend on their loans
31 and Colt, 1, live at 1317 which are curently investec
Sheridan. in a lump form in treasur)

Special guest during the bonds.
JayCees' annual Busses Night Tremendous success ha!
Program was Detroit Lions' been seen through the efford
defensive Mt,r and team cap-,of the IDC in recent months
tain Joe.Schmidt. In fact. its 18-month recorc

THE LOWES-T PRICES IN TOWN.

-   (OR OUT) IN
i....IM/-.-3/27/1/-

COSMETICS - VITAMINS
COLD REMEDIES

112 4 AT BONNIE DISCOUNT STORES
Il £-4

FOR FAST PAIN RELIEF

BUUERIN,0,
0 .73.- _ ac (ia,rill/'"1//I'lRegular / 7

$1.29

REGULAR 83c VALUE

Colgate Tooth Paste

REGULAR 89c VALUE 1-195».4941292
REGULAR 73c VALUE -311--1-1-tj'VM

LISTERINE BAYER . 0 -*.-7..Vivilil<.= liANTISEPTIC ACDIDIIJ Lp Crzi/111/i,1

100

t;iJAL,ialia

4Family
SiIe

14 oz.

49'
FUT REUU

COLDSFOR BABY'S CARE

Q-TIPS

J & J BABY

SHAMPOO
1 /1.--

R.g. 6Oc /.  C
3'h OI.

MILD

CUTICURA SOAP

ASSORTED FLAVORS

SE60

Reg. 29€ 2.C

 in&@EN-is l

COLD REMEDIES
Rel. HERE'S PROOF - You

2 Prb- Check and Compare Save

2.89 DRISTAN 1009 2.19 .70

.69 4 Way Cold Tablets 30's .54 .15

1.19 -PE*TussIN tough Syrup 89 .30
8 01

98 super Annist ' .74 .24
COLD TABLETS 20'.

3-bEECORICIDIN Cold fablets .69 .39
25'*

1.59 Vicks Formula 44 6 oz. 1.15 .44

98 Vicks Cold Tablets 20'$ .72 .26

75 vicks vatronal 1 oz. .58 .17
---

45 sucRETs .35 .10

Rog. 59€

909

a*KNIE J

:i
S

R.g. 29€

SE.

The popular professional shows that every vacant planl
football player answered except one have been filled
questions directed to him by in the City and Township.
the audience of some 70 men, -We've got several new
and later - after Lawton was irons in the fire right now.

hresented with his dis- but to disclose them at ihi,
tinguished service award - time could possibly have a
Schmidt showed films of the bad effect on them" Arlen

SPECIAL GUEST Tuesday evening as the Plymouth Kiwanis
Club opened its *'Citizenship Quotient" week program was William T.
Patrick, Jr., a member of Detroit Common Council. Patrick spoke on
"citizenship participation in goveromental affairs." He is shown here
Cat left) with Kiwanis C.Q. Week chairman Edward Draugelis ¢enter)
and club president William Gemperline.

TALL CAN

PET

MILK

400 CT. BOX ASSORTED FLAVORS 
I FACIAL TISSUE CANNED POP

KLEENEX 1 MAVIS

BATHROOM ' TISSUE REG $1.59 VALUE

NORTHERN  SAN. NAPKINS
TISSUE KOTEX

Lions games. stated.

He urged that persons in-
 terested in buying a $25 share

ELECT in the corporation may make
' checks payable to the Indus-

LAWRENCE A. trial Development Corp., 455
South Main St. The stock cer-

SCHENDEL tificate will be mailed to the
new stock holder upon rece*t

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW of the payment, he said.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE Special frames for the st 'k

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
certificates are available at

REPUBLICAN
the new gift shop at Hillside
Inn, Arlen added.

(PO. POL AOV )

While Arlen is liresident of

FOR QUALITY and SERVICI

: PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC
Dr. M. A. Meyers, Optometrist - Contact Lens Consultant

Houn: 10:00 8.m. to 6 p.m., Friday Until 9 p.m.
I f 450 Forest Ave. GL 3-8450

On The Ground Floor Downtown Plymouth

SCHRADER
9wtetat 7tome

200 SOUTH MAIN STREET • PLYMOUTH. MICHR;AN
...............................

E

Like A Home
The convenient furnish-

ings and the warm, com-

forting atmosphere of the

Schrader Funeral Home are

things that are very real

and very important to the

families we serve. They af-

- fprd noticeable peace of i

mirid, and help to put the 1

family at ease. .

-....

AREA JUNIOR ACHIEVERS culminated

their year's activities Tuesday evening with a
Trade Fair, featuring displays by all J.A. busi-
nesses, at the J.A. Center here. Shown above

with Shirley Zackerly, Miss Plymouth J.A., are

Jack McDonald (left), local center director, and--

Robert Penland, Mr. Plymouth J.A. More than

200 guests visited the Trade Fair.

1 1

is for PRINTING
-

Printing for every pur-

pose is what we do to
perfectionl

4.JUB T
When it cornes to printing, you ; rjmp).name it, we do it RIGHT and at the
RIGHT price. Call us tor prompt 1/:/3//4/

L

5916

Nearby 5chools
Approve Grants
For Child Clinic

Three school districts in
the western Wayne Countv
area Monday night approved
special grants to aid in the
astablishment of a child guid-
ance clinic in the suburbs.

The Plymouth School Dis-
trict is considering a similar
request for a grant of $1.250
to aid in the same project.

The trio of school districts
that approved the move Mon-
day were Northville, Dear-
born and Romulus. according
to Mrs. A. E. Vallier, of Ply-
mouth, who is a local backer
of the project.

"These are the first firm
commitments that we have
receiwd," said Mrs. Vallier,
who was notified of the ap-
provals by Mrs.Crispen
Hammond, of Northville,
Mrs. Hammond is president
of the board of directors of
the northwest Wayne County
Child Guidance Clinic:

The clinic would be a
branch of the Detroit Chil-
dren's Center and would pro-
vide a clinically train,d staff
to diagnose and treat emo-
tionally disturbed children on
a referral basis.

Fotmula for the financial
request is based on a fee of
25 cents per enrolled student
in each respective school dis-
trict There are 19 districts

being approached. Plymouth
Sthool District's grant would
amount to $1,250 under this
formula

Declares Divided
Packaging Corporation of

America's Board of Directors
today declared a quarterly
dividend of 20 cents per com-
mon share to stock holders
of record February 15, 1963,
payable March 6, 1963. There I
is a PCA plant here on Shel-
ion Road.

MEG. $1.50 VALUE 1 REG. 89c VALUE REG. $1.00 VALUE REG. $1.69 VALUE MENTH OR REGULAR

CREAM FORMULAI j OR TONER ] BIlli Lightning Hair Preparation : Hair Spray .1 Palmolive

CLAIROL Rinse Away AQUA NET I Rapid Shave

4 1

, REGULAR $19.95 REGULAR $1.69 VALUE

- 6 TRANSISTOR LIQUID OR TABLETS

RADIOS MAALOX
REGULAR $3.11 VALUE

With Ear Phones & Carrying Case
VITAMINS

UNICAPS
REGULAR $1.75

9 VOLT TRANSISTOR

BATTERIES CITROCARBONATE
2 - Value

Rog. 39€ 19'

DISCOUIT STORES"
930 W. ANN ARBOR TRAI

k  48 Cl
Can BOX Ali Roll " Box

CLAIROL 
7, 

L.

1 69< Reg. 98c
Value 16.1 89

00<
BoHie 

$995 $19
100'§

--- --- ------ - ---I--- -- -- ---- -

RETURNS FROM FLORIDA esT,rnares.

Mrs. Irene Shaw, of 167 S.
Harvey St.. returned last Fri-
day from a three-week's va-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL | PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
1 cation in St. Petersburg. Fla. 271 SOUTH MAIN 09-5500 . -....---#I-&-%-'....... s,-, ............./..../ ..... 2 f.':t. '1€.· .. . "

visited with her in Florida for --------- 1the first week. 1 ,

, r
.....     . . 4 . . -

,

6

L

8 ·oz.

1

.

0 .434· C .
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470 FOREST AVE., PLYMOUTH
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STOP & SHOP Features ... "Triple R Farms" ... J. S. 0 noice ... Com Fed 8ee/ fOSDA7  SWIFT'S ORIOLE... Hickory Smoked-1 0

- -CHOICE,We Reserve                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            " 1 1 C r hire                                          - N L SLICEDThe 066• T. , r, rhID DEr, r,nc

Lin 1-Lb.

BACON -
.

Ef
39

With Coupon

i L.--
"Triple R Farms"... U.S. Choice

Boneless RUMP ROAST OR
Rolled

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST ...
r-r-           ..... ..117.-                -

"Triple R Farms" ... Hickory Smoked

ROUND SIRLOIN

99
L

.i
•ai,wn

89 Lb.

C79
39 C

11

11

+ PICNICS ..... ... Lb. Ave.

4 To 6 331·
STOP & SHOP'S ... Fresh, lean

, GROUND STEAK .
"Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1 h

SLICED BOLOGNA . .
1

"Triple R Farms" ... lian; Tender, loniliss

1 STEWING BEEF ,.... 1-1

3X -
.......1.filli. mr......... I

* PORTERHOUSE
C* CHUCK 69 lb. * CU

T-BONE

C

,b. Lb.

891

lb.

BE . . 991

/MAXWELL
HO
CO

BEECH-NUT, HILLS BROS. or 501

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE
..

,

DEL MONTE Yellow Cling ,

'PEACHE
0 Halves or Sliced

4 No. 21/2

Cans 99
With Coupon

.4

TUNA

61/1 Ox.

4
9Cans

i.'b...

JIBREAST-O'-CHICKEN

11'TUINEDFOOl Strained Varieties ' g Chunk Style

GERBERS, HEINZ  i
11Or BEECH-NUT With Coupon

8
STOP & SHOYS
. Enriched • Sliced 20 OZ

WHITE BREAD . 2 1 39' *Poly W,•P

BETTY CROCKER ... Variely kking Mix 1
BISQUICK ......

- SMUCKER'S ... Pu.

Strawberry Preserves
4MAXWEU HOUSE

INSTANT COFFEE . . 6 OI 79€ 1 I
WILSON'S

COTTAGE CHEESE . . 146. 23' Cin.

DON

FIG BARS ......2 k 39' i
HYGRADET

CHILI CON CARpIE. 24 OI. 39' 1Can

NAIISCO ... PREAUUM

SALTINE CRACKERS . ld.. , /),
k= 67

SUNSHINE

HYDROX COOKIES  454.

.--+LOOK

1-Lb.

Print 5,
40 OI.

' Pkg. 39' :-

3 12 *. $100
Jan

11 BABY FOODS

'L C

r

761gmym'.HE,* -*w:-tpl:Fgf™!."

FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
..... ..1---------------

BANQUET... Frozen

MEAT PIES
0 Chicken

0 Turkey
0 Beef

.

BIRDS EYE '  BIRDS EYE - Fresh Frozen
1 ' Frozen Fillets 1 0 GREEN PEAS

0 MIXED VEGETABLES

* PERCH * COD ' CHOPPED BROCCOU
0 CUT GREEN BEANS

Mix 'Em

, 12 oz $100 11 Mikh 1-m 5=89Or

...

EVERYDAY
s SAVE at STOP & SHOP

MULTIPLE With This Coupon .
VITAMINS 0 swifrs oriol. •

! SLICED BACON „V. J 4
1-tb /

With Coupon u.1,0- c-pen pe. c----Of 100 98' i -Expire. T..day, F.6 5, 1*1

12%1   ........ .... ... --
6.1.111.....1.M/1..... 2

9 GAYLORD ... Fresh, Sweet Cream 0 SAVE al STOP & SHOP

With This Coupon

i BUTTER . 0 DEL MONTE ...Yellow Clng
- 1

 Pure Vigelable Shortening  PEACHES 4 (- 99: iNo. 21,4

I CRISCO Limit On. C-'In P. C."-- m
EN.ir- T-day, 46 5.1%3

E...............

-

U. S. No. 1... All Purpose SAVE .t STOP & SHOP .

IDAHO  th,00 8 6,6-n, Hili,-1,08.0 kigh.Nul ,With This C99-Ron ,
Lb.

POTATOES 8
Mesh  0, M••w•11 Hou„

Bag ; COFFEE 1-lb 58'.Can

illi, 0.0 t....# P- C-,I-- - I
11,0," T-ed.v, F.b 3, 1.3

 FRANCCAMERICAN 21 .1 '< 1, 'il 'H!'0.1," ' '3 "'"i''
1 SPAGHETTI In Tomato Sauce ..  SAVE at STOP 8, SHOP I

1 ....'Ill'....11.-". . .:

." CAMP.ill'S ;  With This Coupon .1 PORK & BEANS .....  BREAST-O'-CHICKIN ... Chunk Style *V, Ox BBC I
1 DEMING'$ ... Alaska Sockey. ., 79<  TUNA 4, RED SALMON ...... T.11 C•n

1-Lb.
i..1,O- c..... P. 6.0-0 d

Expire, T-*day, F.6 5, 112

-          U 5 -1

at Stop & Shop -4

8 Oz.

Pie

Can 69<

49'
51/4 Oz.

Can 11<
1.1.b.

Can
11<

1 300 Extra Gold Bell Gift Stamps
10:Er•Im SPECIAL COUPON *taf*iSPECi COUPON••2I LJ,Er-- SPECIAL COUPON#*#0** 62'=SPECIAL COUPON 1621=1=4,;PECIAL COUPONImEn@ 6'ml***SPECIAL COUPON.gg..r

EXTRA GOU <A EXTRA GOLD  C A EXTRA GOLD (A EXTRA GOLD 1150 EXTRA GOLD <  EXTRA GOLD
BEU STAMPS wl '  *0 BELL STAMPS ¤ / V BEU STAMPS 1 JW BELL STAMPS . 1 BELL STAMPS Id/vi, BELL STAMPS

WI,h P.,chm d 1 - MN• Can••0 01 Wah $5 Pur,hase. More 0 Wil gul ..... . m.' . ..6 ,-ha. 0 3 L. - ..0 0 . w.. h...... 1 .... 1. Ce- 1-- 0
Wilh P.ch..0 .f 1 . AA, 1-lb 140 0

TRIPLE R FARMS Any band J

 Fresh Fats & Veget.Wes GROUND BEEF 1 BAYER ASPIRIN POTATO CHIPS CIGARETTES
I

AT STOP 8 sHOP s.... M.6- AT STOP 8 SHOP Sup- Markel AT STOP & SHOF Sup. M.kel  AT STOP & SHOP Super Al,/kil AT STOP & SHOP Sup- Morke# AT STOP & SHOP Supi Mark.1
Ft,MOU,4 0

00 *0111 Ave NVIO'mi .CH 4,0 0'in AVE : ptvmoune, -CH. IZ - m.. A. Ptwal=lic". 470 FOREW AVE .irmouni Moot .0 -10 AVI PLYMOUTH. MICH- :0L-D I C.... - C--I ' A.I. O.4 U- , C.... P. C.--e. . Ad.' O.4 ...,4.--C-0....Ad-0.4
164 U./1 1 C.... 5/ C.-.- I A.1/ O.4 U-10 1 Coup- p. C.,01...00 0 U••1'04 U.' 1 Ull'll N, C.0.-, I A-• O.4
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Rosary Tea

Set for Feb. 6
The "tempo" for Our Lady

of Good Counsel's Rosary
Society's membership t e a,
with the theme "Tea and
Tempo,'' will be provided by
Mary Ann Ghesquiere, De-
troit soprano, and W; D. John.
son, Jackson-Lansing area
baritone. They will sinK sel-
ections from "C amelot,"
"West Side Story" and "The
King and I."

In addition to the enter-
tainment, the tea, which will
be held Wednesday evening,
Feb. 6, beginning at 8:30, in
the OLGC Hall, there will be
refreshments and door prizes
will be awarded.

All ladies of the parish, and
their friends, are invited to
attend.

The Rosary Society is also planning a Valentines Day
Card Party in the Church
Hall on Feb. 14, beginning at E
12:30, when dessert will be are N
served. Door prizes and
table prizes will be awarded. St., P

Tickets may be purchased sau h

ft'bin Alma Reiss (GL 3-0676), the V
Aiden Broderick (GL 3-3950),
and Lucy Cenko (GL 3-8748).

· LuAnn LaGrow Feted f A
Mrs. Earl Koebnick 8-nd  

Mrs. Melvin Korte were host- &; i
esses Thursday evening of w. I
last week at a miscellaneous #I

In lown. r•cently. visiting
his mother and friends were
David Nichol. son of Mrs.
Waller Nichol. of Church
St.. who i. a foreign corres-
pondent for the Chicago
Daily News. and his Eng-
Usb Wife. Judy a foreign
con,ondent for the Lon-
don Telegraph. who writes
under the name Judy Bar-
den. Readers of he Ditroit

Frie Press often see by-
lined stories by the two of
them. who are headquar.
tered in Bonn. Germany. In
an interview with The Plv-

mouth Mail. Mrs. Nicol. fn
her clippid English accent.
listed some of the differ-
•nces between life in Amer-

ica and Germany. A sum-
hiary of this interview
appear• below.

Q. What are your main dif-
ficulties living in Germany?

A. A yegrning for ' certain
foods we cannot get. . .Having
to rely on the landiord of our
hlock of apartments for the
heat which Germans -think is
mufficient, but which to Amer-

icans is chilly. . .Having to
shop at six different stores
instead of one large one for
food. For instance, aspirin
tablest can only be bought at
an Apothecary.
Q. What are some of the d•-

lights of living in Germany?
A. Being able to telephone
the butcher, baker or grocer
and have him deliver any-
thing, however small, within
half an hour. . .The helpful
non -persistent attitude of
store assistants. . .The salary
of maids (if you carl get one
as they are now difficult to
find) which is only $1 an

NJOYING the warm sunshine in Nassau hour. . .The complete honesty
[r. and Mrs. William Lyons, of 349 *dams of most people.
lymouth. Mr. Lyons won the trip to Nas- Q. How do prices compare?

A. Cooking at home is more1 a sales incentive program sponsofed by expensive, eating out isVilson Sporting Goods Co., Chicago. cheaper. Coffee is exhorbi-

...
9:62

;4 ->* 1 1 Endager--+..a
: 'b.lifu

tant at $3.00 per pound, tea '
is $2.00 per pound. All cigar-
ettes are 5(1 cents a pack.
Gasoline is 75 ents a gallon.
Rents are cheaper, but it is
terribly difficult to find some-
where normal to live. . .The
places are either fa r too
large or box sized. However,
building is going on at a ter-
rific rate and the housing sit-
uation improves monthly.
Q. Is there much juvenile
delinquency?
A. Not where we live in
Bonn, which is a university
town and houses mostly white
collar workers, but, yes, in
the larger cities like Frank-
furt, Munich and Hamburg.
'Tis not as great, however, as
we read about in New York
and Chicago. In Germany it
consists mostly of car steal-
ing or breaking into cars.
There are quite a few juicy
murders in Germany, but
rarely are they done by ju-
veniles with robbery as a
motive. f

0. If you could :ran•Plans
something from the States
back to Bonn. what would
you take?
A. Two things - a modern
American kitchen and a mod-
ern American bathroom,
complete with toilet paper !

Frisbie Troth
/s Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Fris-
bie. of 9410 Ball St., P]jm-
outh, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Joyce, of
Hayward, Calif., to Frank
Martin, of Alamo, Calif., on
Jan. 12, 1963.

The new Mrs. Martin is a
graduate of Plymouth High
School and attended Micni-
gan State University.

LCILLJ

PEGGY J. McFARU

Mr. and Mirs. Juhm 14
Far]ane, of 10670 Fore

I .

KATHLEEN ANN YAEL E Y, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Yakley, of 628 S.
Main St., Plymouth, and Richard Allan M•r-
rison, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Morrison,
of 1045 Linden St., Plymouth, exchanged vows
in a candlelight ceremony in St. John's Episco-
pal Church, Plymouth, last Saturday- evelling.

Candlelight Service Unites
K. A. Yakley, R. A. Morrison

In a candlelight ceremony Koch, and Keith Alford,
in St. John's Episcopal brother-in-law of the bride-
Church last Saturday eve- groom, seated the guests.
Cip€: -athleell,_Ann _Yatify, For her daughter's wedding

:ostumes she will shower in Mrs. Korte's home t.l
<--I....#'I.'.wear in a showing of women's fashions during on Warren Rd. honoring Miss i<

Harold T. Yakley, of 628 S. silk shrath with matchingClaugnter 01 1¥ir. Una ivirs. Mi·s. Yakiey chose a blueLuAnn La Grow, who on Feb. ;i gillimmit*the past century, to be presented by Goodwill 9 . will become the bride of t .IIndustries at the Feb. 1, meeting of Plymouth Wo- Thomas Lenfestey, son of Mr. 0 Villlli -                      Main St.. Plymouth, became accessories. Mrs. Mdrrisonman's Club, is Mrs. Ellis Kulick, of Joy Rd. and Mrs. Edwin G. Lenfestey f 
Mrs. Kenneth L. Morrison, of

:·., the bride of Richard Allan wore a gold brocade Fheath
Other local models to participate in the "Fad, of Livonia, in Our Lady of 41 -

1045 Linden St.. Plymouth.

Morrison, son of Mr. and with matching accessories,
and Fancies" presentation, to be held at the Good Counsel Church in Ply- 1 A reception was held in the
Masonic Ten*le' this Friday, beginning at 1:30 daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

length gown of white French outh, Livoma, Ann Arbor,

mouth. The bride is the 1

father, the bride wore a floor about 175 guests from Plym-
church parlors immediatelyGiven in marriage by her following the ceremony forp.m., are Donn,lea and Darlene Ramsey. John La Grow of Brownell

silk, fashioned with a Sabrina Birmingham, Grosse Pointe,
St. There were about twenty

AAUW Begins Practice upon Lu Ann. A dainty lunch
which came to a point on tile

When the couple left on

guests present at the party
neckline, princess-styled bud- Grand Rapids, Berkley andwho showered lovely gifts
ice und long tapered sleeves Ypsilanti

11 was served by the hostessesFor Beauty & the Beast"
ouslry 1 thehebridveee tea s DOROTHY A. SAHLSTEN ;

1

bride's hands. A queen's their wedding trip, the newcrown of pearl embroidered
LNE lace held the bride's three- Mrs. Morrison wore a camel-

Another famous "they liv- *age cons?ruction crew is col- feted at a linen shower by tiered silk illtision veil irl <'c'|c,red wool stleath and darked happiD ever after" stage lecting, hammering and members of the family and at Mr.' and Mrs. Arnold Sahl. · . Mc- place. She carried a bouquet brown accessories.productiqu - "Beauty and the painting in many members' a miscellaneous shower given Yeen' engagement of their announce the engagement of tis and ivy. home at 522 Pearl St., Kali-

of Southfield, announce
1 Rd., of white gardenias, strphano- The couple will make th•irBeast" - is currently in the basements. Costume design- by neighbors. daughter, Dorothy Arlene, to  &* their daughter, peggy JoAnn niazoo, where they will com-making for children of the er Nancv Messerly and hp, .lnhn MET.,•nnAn- Rnn of Mr. . tn « „.„ luny: ...

to Andrew A. Haines. soh of -.  .. 111)10· 11„. tr :r.1„ „,Ii,in „1 West-' . Attending the bride as mat-

i

Northvilte -Plymouth- Livonia seamstresses are working and Mrs. John McLennan, of
JEANNE OXFORD PATRICIA ANN CURRY Mr. and Mrs. Harry 2- ron oi nonor was Mrs. Kay "...I ...... ..............9 .8 Iarea by members of the Ply- away with sketches, needles Cherry Hill; Rd., Plymouth. Haines, of 1282 S. Harvey St: Koch. who wore a raspberry ern Michigan Universitymouth Branch of the Ameri- and materials. The total efl Marilyn Taylor Miss Sahisten, a 1962 grad- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Oxford, Mr. and Mrs.John F. Plymouth. ' red velveteen frock, featur- -- U · --can Association of University fort will involve nearly all the

uate of Southfield High of Garden City, announce the Curry, of New York City, an- Miss MeFarlane was grad- InK lottg sleeves. princess-Women (AAUW). The play 11& members of the local
School. is employed by Amer- engagement of their daugh- nounce the engagement of uated from Plymouth High styled bodice. and bell skirt. Pssst...will be presented Feb. 23, in AAUW branch. The result
ican Casualty Co., of South- ter, Jeanne, to Richard H. their daughter, Patricia Ann, School, attended Cleary Col- Her accessories included ,the Plymouth High School will be the captivation

Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs. to Howard A. Oldford, son of lege and is now employed in matching red shoes, a white  -a Heads Plymouth field.Auditori*i. hundreds of eyes as 1400 chil-
by Plymouth Stan*ing Co. ford. of 645 Ross St., Plym- the Register of Deeds. matching muff to which red i d HAVE YOU

• Mr. MeLenman is employed Harold Jackson, of Plymouth. ' Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Old- the Washtenaw Co. Bldg. by f u r pillbox headpiece and;- r--*1,.Directi Ka}:•I)-re®eaux iS
M. ..ia.;Ain. An.. hoe hoan Th. rn,inlo le nlqnnina a ...,L Mr Wnince Gra,411.1,•A frnm carnations and ivy were at- · BEEN IN TO

e ' 9 v• 1% „IWI .4,1 CdOL

lof 8 AAIBV memb*irs cutting
and addiog to theilie/6 adapt-

led by A*JW th&*Aaer Carol-
line Gul . fror*-the favorite
[French *iry tale·by Mme.
LePrinc€Mle Beaumont. Stage
Managerl Marian Maas is
gatherintogether the ned.s-
sary ta]Bt frem *ithin the
branch. I h¢r stagin, job.

Under t' Il,Illimt eye ofchairma Mimi Settles. the

1 .7

ED?

Do you have a portrait
to Iedflthe papers with

vour annnincement?
1 portraits of
altar.bound.

uirn dic winicu uy Ine live
drama produttion.

"Beauty and the Beast"
Rainbow Girls

will be the third effort of the
AAUW to bring to children
of this area the pleasures and
thrills of "live drama." Be-
gun with "Snow White and
Rose Red" in 1961, the cul-
tural project has become an
annual effort aniticipated by
community youngsters. The l
1961 fairy tale was the first
attempt bv AAUW to adapt,
stage, and produce a "live
drama" exclusively for the 4
to 9 year old audience. It met
with capacity response and
encouraged the branch to
produce "Rumplestiltskin" in '
1962. It played to ao even
larger capacity audience of
1300. To offer more local op- ,
portunity along the "for chil-
dren only" line. AAUW and
the Plymouth Theater Guild
collaborated last fall to pre-
sent "The Fisherman and his
Wife." Now, on Feb. 23,
four performances of MARILYN TAYLOR
"Beauty and the Beast" will
be staged. Tickets will be Marilyn Taylor, daughter
available beginning Feb. 11 of Mr. and Mrs. Jack P. Tay-
through the public and paro- lor. 91 39901 Six Mile Rd.,
chial schools and AAUW was jnstalled as worthy ad-
members. visor of the Order of Rain-

bow Girls, Plymouth Assem-
bly No. 33, in installationO.E.S. Highlights ceremonies Monday evening
111 the Masonic Temple.

Also installed Monday eve-
Plymouth Chapter No. 115, ning were Diana Joslin,

0. E. S. will hold a Boxworthy associate advisor ;
Social and evening of fun Donna Fulton, charity; Donna

.... I

 SEE THEPlymouth High School, at- tached,:ended Cleary College, and Wearing gowns and acces- SELECTIONGreene's Barber College of sories identical to the matrin
Detroit, and is now barber- of honor's, with the exception , 4 ) OF BOOKS

ng in Farmington. of a white fur headband in
place of the fur pillbox head- Mymoutlpiece, were /Mrs. Marleue

Methodist Women Lloyd, cousin of the bride ;
Mrs. Elizabeth Woodard, and I ...0 .

Alter *leeting Dute as 'btidesmaidh. ' ;Miss Sandra Noll, who serveq . unice 4,
. GL 3-3590

0[le Wlll Ulbl,Ubb di,U Ill- Clulet ral 11.UUy CUL 0-0011) . ..# .- .- 6.r- . r._.-_ -- -- The Woman's Society Of best man was Richard NMO · 849 PENNIMServing the bridegroom A ·
struct the women attending or Nancy Bartley CGI, 3-8457). married in New York City in Christian Service of the First
on the subject of "Illusions July. Methodist Church, has moved .and David Gyde, Ronald.
in Beauty," a club commit- -- its February meeting up one - - . -L .

te:211:17777'tpen BABY TALK Mrs. Henry Ehrensberger Feb. 6, instead of Feb. 13.
WILL ENTERTAIN week, and will now meet

with a hospitality and get- will entertain at a luncheon Program for the meeting, Custom Permanents
acquainted period from noon in her home on Joy Rd. Fri- which will begin at 1:15 p.m.,to 12:30 p.m. and the lunch- Mr. and Mrs. Donald

day afternoon when Mrs. w11 be a talk by Rev. Elsieeon itself will be served at Thomson, of Northville, an- Louise Granger Mrs Leona Johns of the First Metho- 1that time. It was explained. mounce the birth of their first Re ber, Mrs. ' Edit Rora- dist Ciurch, of Clarenceville by Lov-Lee Beauty Salon
Reservations for the lunch- child, a 7 lb. 1 oz. son, Robert bacher, Mrs. Estelle Heidt, on "Lord, Teach Us to Pray."eon which must be made no Charles, born Jan. 21. in St. Mrs. Eva Waid, Mrs. Ethel The executive committee will· Mary Hospital, Livonia. Mrs. Grarnmel and Mrs. Gertrude meet at 10:45 a.m., and thelater than the evening cu

Thomson is the former Joyce Sumption will join her. luncheon will begin at 12:34 Flattery gor: to
Feb. 5, may be made by con-
tacting Fran'Anderson at GL Forshee, daughter of Mr. and
3-6276 ( for members whose Mrs. Vern Forshee, of Li- i' -- your head when wi
names begin with A through verna, and formerly of Plym· 1

custom-style yourM) and Isabel Bates at GL outh. Paternal grandparents 1
3-8623 (for members whose are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

permanent with
names begin with N through Thomson, of Northville. t
Z). ... anistry „and skill...

NORCROSSMr. and Mrs. Jerry Adams, so that it will bePlans by the Newcomers 5690 Gotfredson announce the
exactly right forClub are well underway for a .birth of a daughter, Oha Lee
your hair... and

combination skating, sled-7 lbs. 2 ozs. The baby waR
ding, fire_*Ind fub par at born Dec. 30 at Garden City' 3,4£1 Ca£6 YOUIthe home of M©>and Mrs. steopattric Hospital.Joe Fletcher, -14230 Ridge Mrs. Adams is the former
Road. on Saturday. Feb. 23, it Marcy Woolweaver, daughterwas announced this week. m Mr An A 1U1.. W.•h.rt YOULL LiKE THEM...A

„&-#...h -U.- ..%., -6&.. ...& *V-.- ... F.......... - UU,11.

set. May 18 wedding. Miss Curry, a graduate of 1- I

Michigan State [University. 1

Newcomers Will Hear Beauty,Talk where she majortd in educa- 2
tion, is teachind the Allen !
Park school system.

Guest speaker at the Feb. accordin, to the spokesman. Also a graduate of Michi-
7 Newcomers Club luncheon The affalr will begin at 8:30 gan State University, where
at Pandora's Lounge on Ply- p. m. Refreshments will be he majoredin residential /
mouth Rd. in Livonia will be served. building Mr. Oldford is a
Anita Fischer of the May- Reservations for the event partner in Stewart Oldford & ,lower Beauty Salon here. may be made by contacting Sons Builders, Plymouth.

CL- ...211 .2........_ ..J          -- C.-m.. Th. rn,inlp nl Ang tri ho

GETTING
-'WARRI

Ply
AN

We Spm1le il
those lhA are

and awarding of prizes for faith; Cindy Holly, record- as an annual affair, is de- The paternal grandparents
Saturday, Feb. 16. Judging Hoffman. hope: Mary Paul, The event, now described,Woolweaver, 660 N. Sheldon...... - .... ....... ..... ././. I

Ve,Wi./ Fe<mak the three prettiest boxes is er; Shirley Walton. treas. signed to further acquaint are Mr. and Mrs. Gerald THEY'RGOiFFERENT 1  at SPECIAL RATES NOW 6•nple-Picture Stegiel scheduled for 6:13 p.m. Bev- urer; Gail Naege]. chaplain; members of the Plymouth Adams of 5690 Gotfredson.a * wedding erages will be served. Laura A 11 en, drill leader ; Newcomers with each other 24 1 [ Regular $25 ........... Now $17.50Following the Box Social. Doris Francu, love ; Margaret against a backdrop of winter
C- ....0 by a well-known, local and Townsend,nature; Sharon spokesman. record for milk production / '

there will be entertainment Spurbck, religion: Wand outdoor festivities, said a club Michigan holds the national Now $15.00
.Cqu ... a.k f. your talented Glassblower. A dig- Olin, immortality: Betsy All Newcomers are invited with 42,805 pounds of milk in Now $11.95Copy blide'• booklet. play of his works will be on Haas. fidelity; Kathleen Tay- to attend and the ability to 365 days, a rec»rd still un-

hand and he will give ao on- lor, patriotism; and Carole skate is not a prerequisite, equalled after 4 decade.
Now $ 9.95the-spot demonstration of how Loesch, service. New mem-

some of the more interesting ber of the advisory board is
objects are blown. The public Mr•. Ethel L.ent•, mother ad- -
is invited. visor. -- Now $ 7.95¢abittac IDrapere Co.

Prices effective now thru Februry 28
CUSTOM MADE

All Your . 1.-b--1 W... W... . Wid.¥, 9ud. . FUN TO SEND... MOZE FUN TO RECEiVE-2 0 Open Wed. & Thun. 9-2 011- Days 9-6.
Evenings by Appointment

Knitting N eeds COMPum' UM 01'IMNO ./Hati

ICARMn- I INI. 0 LOV-LEE BEAUTY SALONI IA-1 0 WAUPEA' O "ID"USTS »1 AU HAIR STYUS
ATTHIeITOITHIPARK THE WOOL SHOP ./.) . 1. YARD 31.h Jarvis 0,11* 10 160 66.W Prefes*d B.*600 W. A-, A,6. Tr. i - - - 729 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL9 3-4181 127 SOUTH MAIN ST. Gl 3-5470 GL 30656

For Appobm- Ph-0 GL 3-3530

238 S. Main Gl 3-9135 852 W. Ann Arbor Trail
1--1- /011'ULT/Toe ..1...IAL / Coll//ICIAL

-                                     -.. 1 , 1

£#Waio W94

V.

$20

$15

$12.50

$10

j
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SWISSS•VE 50< on C.ALET DINNERWARE
..

725 EX"IRA VALUE s,Amps110.

Up TO
1

1i w WITH COUPONS IN THIS AD AND YOUR MAILED COUPON BOOKLET. SEE DETAILS BELOW
COMPLETELY WHOLE OR HALF COUNTRY CLUB OR U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE

* CLEANED

WHOLE FRESH Semi-Boneless SWIFT'S PREMIUM TENDERAY RIB

FRYERS HAMS BACON ROAST
4&5th RIBS l.t 5 RIBS 1st 3 RIBS

,

75758525.59
.

50 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS SAYE 10'-WITH COUPON BELOW U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE-TENDERAY

wilh coupon below and purchase of one or BOSTON BUTT GROUND FRESH DAILY

move cui up fryer, or 2 pkgs. chicken parts. PORK ROAST. =.39' GROUND BEEF. LB. 49' RIB STEAKS

4.

·t

Fyi

LB LB

 HYGRADE'S ROll  LEAN MEATY  SERVE N SAVE
IPORK SAUSAGE 2 * 69< •PORK STEAM . tB. 49«•SLICED BACON

MRS. JACK SELLE

7-INCH
1 -LB. CUT 89

LB

"My husband is the real 'thin strips
cook in the family," Mrs. 1 1, cups onions sliced thin SAVE 20'-BORDEN'S SHERBET OR SAVE PILLSBURYJack' (Jackie) Selle con-1 cup bamboo shoots, sliced fAVE SPOTLIGHT GIANT SIZE COUNTRY CLUB 10'fessed. -To him it's a hobby 1hin 1
and he has cook books all 1 cup sliced mushrooms TIDE ICE CREAM FLOURover the house." . 4 cup sliced water chestnuts

The recipe Mrs. Selle, of 1 tsp. sugar COFFEE
964 Roosevelt, offers is one 4 cup soy sauce
she and her husband made 14 pound fresh spinach FIRST

c 4/'llic99 l.-TH LS. up hy combining a couple of leaves. shredded
others. It' s for Japanese Su- 4 cup white wine HALF GALLON

kuyaki and Mrs. Selle says Place suet in blazer pan ofit's "real simple, fun to make the chafing dish. Heat and '  FOR BAG
and different." when melted add a little of 98'

Her children, 20-year-old the onion and stir it about
' twins, Kay, a junior at Mich- the pan well. Add the beef 2nd HALF GAL.
iRan State and Jay, a junior which should be sliced in thin
at the University of Michigan, 2 by 3 inch strips and sear WITH COUPON BELOW WITH COUPON Bilow WITH COUPON BELOW WITH COUPON BELOW
love the sukuyaki. "We all it on both sides to a nice
make a family project of it brown, push it to one side of
because it's such fun to the pan and add sugar, soy BORDEN'S lO-CAL SAVE 10'-HEINZmake," Mrs. Selle said. sauce and wine. As it begins H.11 Gallon  PlAIN, POPPYSEED, SESAME SEED

SAVE 1 1 '-KROGER
She is a member of the to bubble, add the onions,

Women's Club and in the past bamboo shoots, mushrooms,
has held the offices of treas-and water chestnuts and sini-
urer and secretary. Her mer. Then add the spinach. Chocolate Drink 2 Vienna Bre,d I KETCHUP
hobbies are knitting. sewing Let the sukivaki bubble for a
and reading. few minutes, but do not over-

JAPANESE SUKIYAKI cook it Nothing is worse than
2 Tbi. beef fat or suet, cut mushy sukiyaki. says -Mrs. CHICKEN NOODLE 0 MUSHROOM 0 CHILI • VEGETABLE BEEF 4  14-OZ. 9¢fine selle. Serve with 12 ¢1 lb. lean beef sirloin. cut in Serves four.. HEINZ SOUPS.

BTLS.

CANS

WITH COUPON BELOW

•4,2 otiound ruu . GOLDEN RIPE HEINZ NUTRITIOUS
by Mn. Joui. Hudion

BANANAS --
TOMATO SOUP. ..-

Thirty seven students of familiar winners from for-
Plymouth High School, with mer Michigan Artists Annual SAVE 17'-HEINZ

three adults braved the cold exhibits, the prize still being
and snow of Friday to make ''Lakeside. Indiana" by Mur- CHIll SAUCE. .....
pilgrimage to the Detroit In- ray Jones, a handsome ab-
stitute of Arts to see the Van straction in greyawhite, black -
Gogh Exhibit before it took and subtle tans kith a sug- 4 1
off for points west which it gestion of aluminum and gold

SAVE 19'-FLAVORFUl
r .:

did last Sunday. Fortunately paint. embodying the hum UBBY'STOMATO 4.-oz .1 SAVE 50 A LBS.we left early and arrived and industry of a busy Grent JUICE . . .... CANS

8,

shortly after the doors open- Lakes port.
ed at 9 a.m. and were able There is a small. third floor

to see the paintings and draw- gallery reached by a very CREAM STRE OR WHOLE KERNEL
WITH 50' COUPON AND PURCHASE

on: rlrsvof 'Zauts and alway€ toiinte, fI 12-e aJ U.S. NO. 1 MICHIGAN LIBBY'S CORN ... 7=bl Swiss Ch.1.1 Dinner..re
OF 4-PIECE PLACE SETTING

quiet. By the end of the people climb. The ascent is

'school children were forming more Michigan modern paint- .lus 300 EXTRA TOP VALVE STAMPS
out to the door and it would ings by such well known in-
have been difficult to get near structors as Mary Jane Big- SAVE 16' -WITH TOMATO SAUCE OR MOLASSES DEEP BROWN with Ith wook coupons #wom your bookle,
enough to examine the paint· ler. Louise Jannsen Nobili 1 5 1.h. Ch.1.1.6 .'...
ings in detail. Most of the both of Wayne U.. and Doris 14IOZ $
thirty-seven being art stu- Ann Smith of Eastern Nlichi- · lIBBY'S BEANS...8 CANS 2 " ix,la 10' *al.l :11"/S .i. „0(6„. 0POTATOES
dents themselves were inter-· gan University. 9 w -,0 i 1,016 Imils & Ve/,dies.
ested in seeing how the mas- Because of the current i, . " 11.8 l.. VA'.1 1'.IM ..6 -,ches. 0

ter achieved his works with terest in mosaics in the Pty- SAVE UP TO 25C - LIBBY'S

pencil and brush. Souge of mouth High Art department - LB

.»ilimall.•LISTAM.,4 -c

the students were seeing the a special effort was made to
exhbit for the second time. take the long cold walk · -9 BAG CANS . 1.1 12.2. J.„ 1,„., h.„„ILPEAS.. TOMATOES 5 '03 $1 . S. 'ITRA T.P VALUE STAmPS .04 .,ch... 0

having been down with par- across Woodward to Cass
ents on previous visits. and where the froot oi the new PACKER'S LABEL  S·. D•m e, R., S
some of the students were addition to Detroit Public Li-
making their v.,Ky first visi{ brarv is emblazoned with a RED RIPE < Vill-*1Pld FROZEN VEGETABLES IT'$ TRUE-DUZ DOES EVIRYTHING
to the Institute-itself. All were handsome.stylized. and very
impressed with the main ex- colorful mosaic. DUZ........ ...... .AN, gn .0 81'

LB. SAVE

SAVE iril
4 GAL

 CTN.
lOAVES89

0' 2.OZ. $1
CANS

BTLS.

2..

e-

hibit and had an oppdrtunity A short distance from the
to see the other parts of the library the MeGregor Com-
museum. munity Building of Wayne

Of special interest were the University housed an exhibit
Derman Expressionist graph- of the work of the Art

'lcs and drawings by Kirch- Faculty. Most impressive of
ner. Rohls, Otto Dix. Franz this exhibit are the works of
Marc, and Campendonck. Al- Louise Jannsen Nobili who
so impressive was the huge has moved away from her
abstraction by Enrico Donati. splintered planes of *ater-
"From Body to Soul" done color into glowing energetic
in various textured paints in massive oils. Missing from
sooty blacks. grainy browns this exhibit is the usually ex-
and smooth limpid whites. citing sculpture by students
Frances Bacon's eerie "Study and the large disptak of beau-
for Nude" with his typical tiful and ingenious teramics.
distorted. half-melted, encag- also by students. Only a few
ed figures was an ege- Dieces of pottery ces are

stopplr, and a gay "Venice'' 'on view, very cia c, very

by William ,Congdon caused perfect, very W *ssional.
much corn¥nent. Also sorely missed from the

A display of small pieces wrought-iron flairwell is the
01 sculpture graced the tremendous welded metal
Rivera Court. includgd lumpy sculpture "Icarus". This has
little figures by Marino been taken by its owner to be
Marini, distended forms by housed in a silo. specially
Reg Butler and small but bought, in Birmingham. The
mas•ive poised figures by *ilo when remodelled will.
Gaston Lachaise. fortunately for the public, be

Upstairs in the Galleries of onened for view next sum-
'Michigan Art were many men

6 76 galtill:4:
PLYMOUTH DUNNING-HOUGH LIBRARY: A display of
new mosaics. drawings, pastels, by Plymouth High School
art students rill be on view from January 30 to February 15.
NORTHVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY: Paintings by Bette
Spaethe and Gloria Parres of Northville, Fay Nierman
of Livonia. Lynne Dean Schmiedeke, Johnnie Crosby,
Edna Herig, Jessie Hudson, Jim Thorpe and Mabel Bacon
of Plymouth, all members of the Three-Citie, Art Club are
on display for the months of January and February.
HARTLEY-POWERS GALLERY, 116 E. Main Street, North-
ville. Regular gallery artists' oils. water-colors, encaustics,
ceramics, weaving, jewelry. -Open during February from
9 -6 every day, 9-9 on Friday.
FORSYTHE GALLERY, NICKELS ARCADE, ANN ARBOR.
William Lewis' contemporary paintings for the month 01
February. Of special interest are Mr. Lewis, studies of the
tivil War. Gallery hours, 10-4 weekdays 10-1 on Saturday.
ARTUBTS GALLERY, 216 Washington *treet, Ann Arbor.
Ton *rtist-owners from January 24 to Febtwary 11 Third
grv,10 showing of this new co-operative gallery. Hours, 12_-
9 •vey'day except Sunday.

e

f,

Slicing Tomatoes 
T.m..es

1 4-01 .CPKG. 39€
:.............m......., 0-0 50 EXTRA ALUE STAMPS'

15 -Cak s5- PURCHASE OR MORE ' 1
I Fieit•=2AAD EXCEPT BEER, WINE OR I

CIGARETTES.

C... v.64 .I KIP, : 6.-H Ind .1-lern Mkhlen /hm $/0.. //b. 2. 10*3
bmi¢ O- C-,- pe' lomily

VALUABL E C <,LJ|'OFd |
COUNTRY CLUB OR 'Se EITRA •Ze STAMM I

 SIHO'§ hemil- Il,lil WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE 

I ks-- Middp. ihm S.i. F.6 2 .Ce... vad .0 K... b D... ..d
/19*3 1-0 0- C..pe. p., 0.-*, /1e.0- PAkh... h- 1-4 F. 2, 1.41.

i ll EITRA 2. STAMPS ls' ixmA v =" $'Amps. WIT
M™ THIS COUPON ANO PUR. IINA™ ne COUPON AND PURCHASE .

 CHASE OF 141. IID FARM .O,0- o. mo. ant»,Ivi•$ o• 1

I P.li ia.SAGE 1 2.01 CHICKEN PARTS Ic-I

VAI-l'AOL E tril,L'c),4

VATH TMIS COUPON-SAVE f ISI :EXTRA v. STAm/$150 I
I Gl' 0""' IwITH,H co,Jlo,AMacHAS•WITH

..

91PKGS. OR
MATCH!

MAS N' CARROTS • GREEN BEANS
CHOPPED SMNACH • PEAS-10 OZ.
CORN • MIXED VEGETABLES-1-01

CRINKLE CUT POTATOES-9-01

KROGER CACKLIN' FRESH

Grade'A' large EGGS DOZEN

SAVE 10-WISCONSIN BIG EYE

SWISS CHEESE ...... . 11 I

KROGER IUTTERMILK OR HOMESTYLE

BISCUITS. ••••••...I PACK
I 01 TUBE 

SAVE 10-KROGER LARGE

ANGEL FOOD CAKE. . EA.

1 .4 0 - ..: . 0 :.0.
H THIS COUPON-SAVE 20= I WITH THIS COUPON-SAVE 29 WITH TI*

• sponi."T comni .- Flu

.i=.LAO$'01. . 1

u- 0- Coup- p. 1-4. 4 .U-On'C

VAL U /· P i 1 .f) JPON ,-
EXTRA 65"' STAMPS '50 EXTRA vt:' STAA-$115 lin
1 THIS COUPON AND PURCHASIWITH TINS COON AND BURCHASIaWITH ™1*

OF 5. SIZE " I.O. m.,1 1,4,1 CANS KI"."Al O. 4.

MA SELTZE't . /9"11 90 ./A"§ . Cno

..............

ce.Im, EU./.0/8.
S/CO/® % GAL S

WITH FUCHASIOPIRST 4 'AL AT St

...............................

me•CH AMIEADY ADOED

J OXYDOL.. ......... .O un No 34.

FOR DISHES OR lAUNORY

TIDE . I .......... KING $121 •KG $1.33

FOR A WHITER, emOMTH WAQI

|9 € CHEER ........... ... mm .z• *0 33'

GENTLE DISMWASHING UQUID

IVORY UQUID ........ . 22 oz .TL, 650
Sfic Quo a••-1

MR. CLEAN. . . ........ 21 01 1¥L 6

/9,
REGULAR .ZE BARS

ZEST SOAP .......... ...2 BARS 3/,
BATH SIZE IARS

.9€
ZEST SOAP. . . . . . . ....... 2 uls 484.

We nierve 01- right le limlt quannlies. Pricis /*+ W
Hem# *011*0 0, Krol. in D/,011 -1 18*1•rn PAI®h• ,4,

IlS COUPON-SAVE 1) WITH THIS COUIPI•-SAVE 104 ,I
MI'll FLOUR . "Emz laric--'

1,*01,-S 1W - K.. b k.' IMION'llul R-p ' h..lil
4/In .W. 1.0.. I.6 2, 19.1-1/'ll" mkN.I. 1- 10". IliL ' I./..il

la '0:9 STAMPS'"50 EXTRA vZ *Taitpl.
COUPON AND URCHA"-WI™ TO•$ COU•ON AND ..'""i

OF KROGER &MIGI .

COLA" CAND¥ I AN'll .... C."i J 1.
//bl/'D,WI -dC••0--Id-Kq/bD•*/d</
4-*W:-1-Il.8.4--4-1.9:

t
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his life:is 31. years of agel Town s'h ip 28 years; is 66 b4s two children. Re,ublican. 3utton won their Young MissIBaker gave out the Agricult-

Canton tNewk has 4 child/n. Republican. years of age ;isaretired IRichard Palmer is runnini Modeling award: John 4.r.11•*43dfng was Mr. Donaldrn Award*. The Speaker of •
9 ilhilip Dinileday,-'Town,1,44 'Rrmer ind Schoollreacher; for Trustee: has lived in the
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his third term ; has lived in Republican. years of age ;isa Farmer ;is Leadership Award: LynniCounty Co-Operative Exten-1
the Township all his life ; is Elmer Schultz a present on the Planning Commission ;Al le n won an Agriculture sion Service.

It has been brought to my lican. 52 years of age : was a Trustee Trustee, has filed for re-elec- has three children. Republi- ADn : MRoy Allen andattention that the voters of Robert Waldecker, also run. for 6 years before becoming tion; has lived in the Town- can. won Dairy Dr. and Mrs. Cliffbrd Mc-
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Canton Township, particular- ning for Township Supervigor Treasurer ; and Justice of the ship 37 years; is 35 years of Henry Rupert, is running Awards: Deeann Bosman, Clumpha of Warren Rd. arely the more recent residents, has served two terms in thai Peace before that, for 6 age;isa Farmer; has four for Trustee; has lived in the Cath@rine Foege, Janet home, after spending threewould like to know something office, iK 65 years of age, has years ; also was a farmer, children ; has been a Trustee Township 10 years ; is 47 McCulley: and Barbara Mar- days in East Lansing, attend- Sample Merchandise
about the candidates who are lived in the Township42 and still does some farm- for 10 years. Republican. years of age ; has worked in tin won Jr. Miss Modeling ing a Veterinary Conference.

running for office in the com- years; is a Farmer ; Demo- er, and still does some farm- William Sprengel is running School Maintenance at Galli- Awards: Carol Bosman, Linda
ing election, so I have here- crat.

ing ;he has 8 children. Re- for Trustee ; has lived in the more School foi· 8 years; has Luelfing, Caroline Pagen- Mr. and Mrs. Arvy Heath of at'DI§COUNT and ./ ,
with the following brief inter- John Flodin, incumbent publican. Township , 15 years: is 39 two dauhters. Democrat. kopf, and Janice Nagy, won Ford Rd. had as Euests Sun-

views: Township Clerk is running Mrs. Bonnie Berg, is run- years of age; is a millwright John Lollms, is running for Sr. Modeling Awards: Carol day, Jan. 20th, Allr. Heath's Below DISCOUNT PRICES!
Louis Stein, the present for his fourth te;rn; has lived ning for Township Treasurer for General Mutors: is a Trustee; has lived in the Bosman won a Foods Nutri- cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 'Nor-Township Supervisor, is run- in the Township 25 years; is has lived in the Township member of the Epiphany Township 94 years; ls 42 tlon Award: Barbara and man Heath and two daugh-ning for his 6th terrn, is 63 41 years of age; one daugh. 124 yeal: is 34 years of age ; Lutheran Church; a member years of age; is a Supervisor Susan Neimi won Handicrafts ters, Mary Katherine, and 'years of age. has lived in the ter, is in the Hatchery Bus- has a Blauty Shop; 5 child- of the P.TA and the P.T.S.A. wiwi the Ford Motor Co; has Awards: Sue Roberts won a Ruth Ann, of Windsor, On- CHAIRS & ROCKERS APPUANCES

He is a Volunteer Fireman, bel Constable for 3 terms; Home Economics A w a.r d: tario.'They were accompanied i
Township 38 years, has work- iness; Democrat. ren: Rep.ed har to bring water into Dr. Clifford McClumpha, is Alton Shirley, Attorney, i: has four children and is Re- has been active in the Shel- Sue Roberts won a Homeby ,Mr. Lafe Heath, who isdon P.T.A.: President Ibr two Economics Award: Barbara Mr. .Norman Heath's father, Platform Rocker $9Q Q< 301W 30" $154.00
the Township. He is Repub- running for Township Clerk. running for Justice of the pupeir; Hix i. running for years. then Vice-president for Neimi won an Outstanding and M Arvy Heath's uncle. Modern, Brown ) OP-•WI Range G.E.

,, Peace; has lived in the Town• Tru stee: has lived in the one year; is head of the Aux- Achievement Award, and .re- He is,fr6m Woodslee. Ontario, Swivel Chair 59.95 304W Refrig $060.00ship 2.5 years, is 54 years of Townshin 48 years·is 70 illarv Police for Township ceived her first year Leader- and is a spry 84 years of age. Modern, Rose G.E. 2 dr. Auto AWI/0/

- MickiD,:B;rm AYsiciatiYL years 01 age; was €uilding Civii Defense'; is a Volunteer ship Pin: Mrs. Janet Vooreis, They all celebrated Mrs. Nor- Mr & Mrs $1 OQ G.E. 11"inspector for 2years; was Fireman ; has three children; the new Home Economics man Heath's birthday in the $

and tne American Bar As- Chairman of tkie Zoning Board Republican. . Countv Extension Agent gave evening with Birthday Cake, Portable T.V. 149.00Chair, Howard
.0..95

sociation; one son. Democrat. when they first zoned the Robert Simmons. is running out the Home Economics Fruit Salad, and coffee. Cuddle Chair $1 A AA
Township: was a Farmer; for Trustee: has lived in the ., White AUVIVV G E COLOR $1 0/I /.

Harvey Vetal. apresent worked for the Ford Mvtor Township all his life; is 50 <1,  -
Television 101'V

 Trustee, has filed ibr re- Co. for several years ; and a years 6f age ; has been Justice-                       - - -r of the Peace; has been on the
UVING DOOM R931140R El.$17*.An

Board of Review; has three
2 off

Selected troups of
Men's & Boy'$

I SPORT COATS
0 WINTER JACKETS

I MEN'S SUITS

* 92 PRICED
Selected Group of
Men's & Boy's

DRESS and COTTON
..

PANTS
Sold to $9.95

beautiful blouses

you can count on

VILLAGER

$700

1

PAIR OR  PAIR -3

You Do Not Have

To Be 21...

to visit GRAH*l'S new

Blouse Barl

CHOOSE FROM GRAHM'S
1 -

VAST SELECTION OF NFW

SHORTS ...

5 COB

children. Republican.
- George Bradley, is running

for Trustee: has lived in the
T o w n s h i p 7 years ; is 39
years of age; works for the
Michigan Consolidated Gas
Co.: was Highway Commis-
sioner one terni: is Secretary
for the Cloodfellow* Demo-
crat. . 1

i ·

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vetal
of Sheldon Rd. had as a guest
for ten days Mrs., Vetal's
brother, Mr. Clyde Barnes of
Bradenton, Florida.

r £
Cub Scout Pack 766, met at

Gallimore School Thursday,
Jan. 24th, where Deri 1 g*ve a
skit on Freedom.

A Spaghetti Dinner was en-
joyed at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. McClumpha on Warren -2
Rd. by the Couples' Club of
St. John's Episcopal Church,
on Sat., Jan. 19. There w#re
sixteen present.

The Goodfellows of Canton
Township held a meeting Jan.
24th at Township Hall for an
election of officers. The fol-
lowing were elected: Presi- '
dent : Robert Simmons of
Geddes Rd. Vice-President:
Ora Massey of Canton Center
Rd: Secretary: George Brad-
ley, of Canton Center Rd:
Treasurer: Robert Waldecker,
of. Warren Rd. The Goodfel-
lows handled thirty cases last
year, and movrd to publish
their own paptr again this

' year.

blereo, AM-rM a • •0•V -

Final 3 Days . a2 piece Suite 169.95 BEDROOM

WASHERS 2/ 3 Hollywood $53.00January Clearance Bed Ensemble
620 G.E. 149.00 Berkley

Dryer, Free 8721 3 pc. 177.00WOMEN'S & CHILDREN'S WEAR Installation
Bedroom

600W G.E.

Prices Drastically Reduced Auto., 2 Cycl195.00 Johnson Carper

1220 4 pc. 239.00Bedroom

1/3 -1/2 Or More OFF
LAMPS from $9.95 Provincial white

MINERVA'S BETTER HOME
WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S - INFANTS' WEAR

857 Penniman (Opp. Post OHice) GL 3-3065 1 FURNITURE 0 APPLIANCES 0 CARPET 0 T. V.
1009 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (Opp. A&P) GL 3-7420

KENNEL-UP THE BIGGEST SAVINGS OF THE YEAR ...

LAST 4 DAYS THURS., FRI., SAT., MON.
SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 4th

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRAND

SWEATERS

Regular - Sale '1099..4
$17.96

VILLAGER

COS COB

JUDY BOND

SHIP N' SHORE ,

and Loads of Others

The Chat and Do dlub met
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 24th
at the home of Mrs. Stanley
Wilt on Joy Rd., Mrs. Wilt's
mother, Mrs. Amy Peters

' was co-hostess,,The ladies
brought the Q knitting and
hand-work, all Ihe Hostess
served strawbi* shortcake
with whipped cream, and cof-
fee. Nine were present.

We Can't Name The Brand,
But You Know h Well.

•AMOUS
MEN'S WEAR

for.MEN and BOYS

 94  AY*rbor Trail GL 3-6030

I USE YOUR SECURITY CHARGE 

r:

4 ,

W. Ann Arbor Trail

4uu

n Casuals

Plymouth

The Wayne County 4-H
Clubs had their Members
Awards Banquet on the eve-
ning of Jan. 23rd. at Mt.
Olivet Church in Dearborn.
The following waI'ds were
presented: PaL V a r i o t and
David Magraw received
awards for outstanding
Achilvement in everything:
Susan Hauk and David Ma-
graw won the Beef Award:
Dian# Baker won awards in
Clothing, Garden, Sr. Model-
ing, and also her second year
Jr. Leadership Pin: Pat Var-
iot won awards in Home Eco-
nomics, Sr. Modeling, and her
third year Jr. Leader award: ,

FISHER'S
SHOES

Sh LE
• SORRY NO MAIL ORDERS
• ALL SALES FINAL
• ALL SIZES BUT NOT ALL STYLES

 CHILDREN'S SHOES
 BUSTER BROWN
1 CHILDREN'S SHOES

b =1

• NO REFUNDS
OR

EXCHANGES

L__MENc:_SH.9.ES-

C
. 00

FLORSHEIM

VALUES

TO 24.95 NOW $140°
BLUNK'S 40th ANNUAL JANUARY  ROBLEE Men's Oxfords

VALUES

QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST" WOME Wf iHOii ,014.99 NOW $800

7/t:

y
f

AIR STEP 1 PEDWIN GOOD OXFORE)
and LOAFERS

and Paradise Kiteens
m VALUES NOWVALUES 10.99

TO '$17.99 $800 TO

NOW BOYS' SHOES- LAST 3 DAYS! ' LIFE STRIDE
VALUES

and SMARTAIRE TO $8.99

VALUES

SALE ENDS SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 2 TO $12.W WOMEN'S CASUALS
NOW

VALUES

GROWING GIRLS' TO 11.99

WALUES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS SPORT SHOES VALUES TO 7.99V.
HANDBAGS

AND

.

MAYTAG APPLBANCES TV & STEREO DRES; FLATS VALUES NOW $ 2Oeach
TO $9.95 ONLY

2 ---- - --- - --------I----

i ,

- 1 I DOG and CAT RACK
- L . - -7 .1 1

BRNITURE CARPETING B I D D I N G [ r.61 ' ODDS and ENDS from OUR SALEL 1 4. 1  i I House Slippers 0 Boots

• Flats

$500

$600
$500

$4°°

b . le

.

• ONVENIENT TERMS Ill ....Trt// i
Youill be howlin, wim I
dell,ht over Iho super-
duper th•rou,bred /
uvin,S. 00 0 '00* Ind
1/ In he. 08*1 1
----0--

I ALL THE ODD CATS AND DOGS

LOOK_ -$-00- -A PAIL -ONLY NO LIMIT

---

r.•-

| Look what the cal dral
Ded Ant Fantastic bar-

1 0,Ins O,1 811 800, slm-
p» merchindl- W-9

I you dra, thorn outl
-----I'll

· 1

J

I

16 ' F--Bim--PRI-DAY--3 9 TO 9 P.M.
,

 - OPEN THIS . :I'll l. ....... lili ./ I. .. ./ A............ lilli..... .
USE YOUR PLYMOUTH 5-C OR1 1// //// // // LI// // /7 ///// //Iw// STARKWEATHER I

2/47G L 3-6300 - . "your Fatntly Shoe Store"
290 S. Main - Plymouth  .:,: . .r,OL 3-1290 ///p-illi-----

&...- 2--- - 14

. 1

..

1 J ,

4 - 1 1- blt.'                                                                 . - 1 - ..=177 1• r-e-...

1

It
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"SUPER-RIGHT"

* Mymouth »rs 10 to 12-Pound :
To Compete for MSU

lumni Scholarship I Fully Cooked ; . 1

Six Plymouth High School  -GJ
leniors have been selected to
lompete for the Michigan

tate University $6,000lumni Distinguished Schol-
*ship Award on Friday and Semi-B6neless
*aturday, March 1-2 at East
4ansing. The seniors are

Sally Gilles, Kathy Holt,
Nark Fischer, Bruce Hudson,
¢heryl Planck, and Margaret

cheppele.
The Alumni Distinguished Closed Sundays As Usualtcholarship sone of the na-

on's outstanding scholarship
irograms for brilliant high
*c+tool graduates who attend
Michigan State University. GET ALL THE HAM
1 It is worth $1.500 per year·
*nd is renewable for a total YOU PAY FOR

8.000 The winner may
y in any field in one of the luper-Right" Fully 2,oked
lepartments at Michigan

State

OF QUALITY 1

i The award is based entirely
+ superior intellectual per-
brmance and potential.

The program is supported
through the Alumni Develop-
ment Fund. Awards are

made to ten high school sen-
iers each year.
f In addition to the three

hour testing, students will
stay overnight on the campus
4nd will confer with distin-
guished members of the
faculty in their field of aca-
demic interest, meet many
Of the honor students, hear
aibout the complete program
of financial aids, visit the Li-
brary, Museum, Art Center
and various classrooms and

¥boratories.

6€al Veterinarians
Attend Conference

Semi-Boneless Ham FULLY
Guaranties You Extra Value

1. NO CENTER SLICES COOKED
REMOVED

2. LESS COOKING SHRINK

3. AU SKIN REMOVED

4. NO EXCESS FAT

Less Cooking !

USDA INSPECTED GRADE A  14
Young Turkeys

20 ,O 22
Pound LB.

Size 35,

1 FRYERS
WHOLE CHICKENE

HOLE

OR

IALF

Legs .. i.. 45c
59 W

LB.

U

LB.

31' •reasn LI. 49(irinkage Because They're FULLY COOKED WITH RIBS ATTACHED Cut.up, Split or Quartered ..... 1.

NG OF ROASTS "Super-Right" Mature, Grain-Fed hof "Super-Right" Quality-ONE PRICE AS ADVIRTISED ALLGOOD BRAND SLICED

Beef Rib Roast Pork Loin Roosts Bacon
4th & 5th Ribs First 5 Rib. First 3 Ribi

LB. LS. PKO.75< 796 85,  Full 7 Rib Loin End Cont. Cut
Portion Portion Pork Chop• 141. 45€

Fancy Sliced "SUPER- 141. 1 1
RIGHT' PKO. 41

eef Rib Steaks 0 • LB. Thkk-Sliced RIGHT" 4 .Ko. 91Ls· 89c I 29€ 39 "SUPER- a LI.

-

LB

€ 70, 1
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford A. Quan.red 35,

Quan.red 39, BMcCIumpha and Dr. and Mrs. Dark 1... light L.. 4
W. E. Lickfeldt of Plymouth Allok M..1

participated in the 40th an- -....#*-*,..  ---   -' nual Alumni Reunion and Crestmont Sherbet or Marvel
Postgraduate Conference for
Veterinarians at Michigan Frozen food Sole ! I IHIUTS[iIT]TITJ)¥  ..State University Jan. 22-24.

More than 400 practicing
reterinarians from Michigan A&P BRAND-OUR FINEST QUALITYand other Midwest states met .- ICE CREAM
at MSU's Kellogg Center for
¢ontinuing Education for the DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT
three-{lay event.

Sweet Peas . . ..... .
1-QT. .em......

,acivanatgenint'tehtemllt Spinach LEAF OR CHOPPED , , '<pj
df farm and home animals, L•ruit Drink 49<

CANS
discussed by top practition- Cut Golden Corn ....ers, educators and research ,
people.

NO COUPON NEEDED
Among the program high- Chopped Broccoli....

Ughts were a special sym-  DEL MONTE QUALITY
losium on "The Newer Know- Mixed Vegetables ... ;V A-, ADP-OUR FINEST QUALITY OIL
ledge About Dogs," demon- 1 -CIT

strations of clinical tech·
oiques over closed-circuit French Fried Potatoes  Tomoto Juice 3 14-oz· ' FOR COOKING OR SALADS
klevision and an alumni re- 9-OZ.

' ugion far graduates of MS[J's Crinkle.Cut Potatoes. . ,-
College of Veterinary Medi-
tine. A&P Grape Juice  DEL MONTE HAWAIIAN

10-OZ.

PKG.

10-OZ.

PKG.

10-OZ.

PKG.

10-OZ.
PKG

10-OZ.

PKG.

9-OZ.
PKG.

HALF

GALLON
CARTON

tanguage-Arts Topic
Of Currk•lum Group

In a public meeting Mon-
day night, the Plymouth
Schoo1 District's language-
*rts curriculum review com-
mittee heard a report by Dr.
Rachael Brake of the Wayne
County Board of Education.
! Dr. Brake. who discussed
future language-arts curricu-
him needs of the School Dis-
trict, has been acting as a
consultant to the committee
*ecently.

Following her remarks.
4eachers from the school
System reported on their find-
ings on the same subject.
Among the teachers attend-
ing were Donald Murray.
Elizabeth Gibson, Betty
Leach, Virginia Olmstead,
Robert Southgate and Eliza-
beth McDonald

A question and answer ses-
sion concluded the meeting.

Board of Education mem-

ber Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing is
chairman of the curricutum

corntnittee. The meeting was
held in the Junior High East
library.

Offer High School
St,dents College
Sdence Training,-

6-OZ.

• • • CAN

YOUR CHOICE

I Morton's Cream Pies
Lemon

3 9- YOUP Cholt'Banona

Strawberry & 14-OZ. PKGS.
Chocolat•

N.apolitan

-2**·  JANE PARKER-SAVE 64

Uk Pot•lo Chips 
1-LB. 59,BOX

Pineapple Pie SAVE 16, 0 39€• JANI PARKER

JANE PARKER
1..

Pumpkin Pie SAVI 10, • • . 45c

1.00

--1 Pineupple Juice , v --I I
No Coupon Needed

Fruit Cocktail 3 13-OZ. 1·00 Kernel Corn CREAM q CANS
1-LI. OR

1-LI. 69c p=--------
CANS STYLE -

Tuna Fish STYLE - 1 SAVE 101
CHUNK  CANS CANS

1 WITH THIS COUPON .

Sweet Peas 1-LB. Prune Juice.. QUARTCANS 99a . In. 39c I 1 CHOCOLA *

AGP Fancy Tung WHITE ALBACORE  CANS
SOLID PACK | 7-OZ.

C I
DRINK

PLAVORED I
HALF

Freestone Peaches
CALIFORNIA / 1

..P

GOOD RICH MIL 13-OZ.

BRAND Il CANS 89, , God throu,h Saturday, Feb. 2nd in H 
buern Mkhlgen AAP Super Mark.to

Hormel's Spam ....... CAN 39, 1-* ........12-OZ. ONa ME FAMILY - ADULTS ONLY

ANN PAGE PURE AAP, PURE VIEGETABLE

1 WI™ TMIS COUPON I

Cherry Preserves  · dexo Shortening | SULTANABRAND- 1... .- 1 0. 1-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              . Dan.... 1

IN Juics ilPINEAPPLE

11 dexol.
1

4-OZ.

CANS /  * „..4 ' 60\ GALLON 1.49
CAN

I li -

Opportunities to obtain ex-  JAR , CAN  I i ...... .., 14-OZ. 89(perience in science and Heinz Ketchup ... • • • •4 ITLS.

1 .

1 B.ner 'mathematics will be provided .mmiii,imi,iwmmmii,iiiIitill.nii,imii,ii,miummmiii,Iii,Ii,Iiiii,ii:i,iii,iti,iniummiumitumIHillm,Im,11011•111 .
for approximately 7,300 high- 4, OFF

ability secondary school stu- Gold Medal Flour LABEL..5 66 49c 1 .

dents during this coming sum- 20€Off ' DORDEN'$ 10-OZ.mer by 164 colleges, univer- Instant Dutch Chocolate L.b. 2441 .0, JAR  LI.sities and research organiza-
tions with the support of the

™IN 3 4&. 49c 1 1 JAR 59, :i
National Science Foundation. Ann Page Spaghetti RIG. OR 69c A&P Instant Coffee 99, :

Certain Ply,touth School THREE UTTLE KITTENS-400 1 0 74-OZ. 0,8
students may qualify for the Cal Food ... T- 0. U-. M.V. 4 CANS &¥C
additional training. accord- lir le:*8:mi::Rel::1.Urinctisti:,11:rt=" . 1
ing to a Senior High spokes- --Ii---=I-:

AMERICAN OR PIMENTO PROCESS CHEESE SLICES
man.

· By oifering science-oriented
high school students a taste
of college level scitnce train-
ing, the Foundatioh expects
to accelerate their scholarly
development and to encour-
age the further development
of similar programs with
*ther sources of support.

Further information on this

program may be obtained
trom Robert Smith or one of
the counselors at Plymouth
High, GL 3-3100.

The American woman takes

ber husband with her 1 out
pf 2 times she goes into a
*upermarket. The husband

Draves it alone 1 time in 7.
Tbe supermarket prefers the

4 khe hu,band since he gen-
erally lacks the will to stick
te the overage 13.7 items his
fe lists and spends 15 per

MAnt more than she would

'*Ave, according to "Life"
magazine,

BANANAS
Mel-O.Bil '# 3 9PRO.

Keyko Nlargarine :122 3 44
Aiax All.Pur,se Cleaner 12.01

1-PT.

•TL

Soaky Liquid .... • BTL
11-01

Action Powdered Bleach boz.
14/.

PKO.

Aitlx 't°' b w.11 Cle... se off le-mih Amme,d• -,141. PKO.
-I

-Ill

Texas Carrots ,

In Plallic Coated

79c Throw-Away Carton

ADP HOMOGENIZED

68( Milk  38,HA&F

69, Crisco Shokening
79c Wisk liquid tm .

2*c Lux U.M .._..

FOR

. SALADS I 25€I DESSERTS  LBS.
I CEREAQ A..

•• •A& .AG 425 Vine-Ripe Tomatoes u. 39€

THE GREAT ATIANTIC & PAMIC TEA COMPANE IC All Pri-

-       i. .1 6..mMicki.n AD
Super A-kels

..3& 79c Fluffo Shorteni. 11$5 3 56 71 c
It .

QUARY 68c Ul•buoy •r Soap 4.2 BATH 35c
0 0 0 Mil

Mil

- rc r

10,- lor S.P f4 5 45,. • W *ilzE 9,6 ....i
.

,uper
AMERICAS DEPEND.18

ONE PER FAMILY-ADULTS ONLY "  

1 WITH THIS COUPOBL ; 2CARNATION

INSTANT 1

Dry Milk 1 1
I 10 1

ONIE QUAU Cli39ENVELOPES

1  - 1 i
8,4 *fiolh INg*y, F,b. Ind in all

ONE 11 FAMILY - ADULTS ONLY
h..:..i---•' i

1=

- .th 73...1
4

A

1-
.

1 ..
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Michigan Mirror ,
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Secritary, Michigan' hou Anociation

The constant search to im- Rounding 'out the menu at
Drove farm products goes the unusual event previewint
,n throughout Michigan day farm products was prime ribs i
n and day out anci new and of beef, apple juice, crackers
,etter food continues to reach asparagus, cherry pie, rad
he consumer's table. ishes, pickles, celery, cottagl

Each year one dinner at cheese and other dairy pro-
Michigan State University ducts, all of which bear tht
irings to a group of citizens *'Midhigan made" label.
the latest improvements in The wide diversity of the
agricultural fare. This is the state's farm crops. which lam
annual "All Michigan" dinner year brought Michigan farm·
Berved at the conclusion of ers a *hopping *750,000,000
the Michigan Press Associa- gets a wide array of attention
tion convention in late Janu- and a hearty welcome at the

Miigan --FARMERS4141EARP , tg:,u;·_ -- 0
OF INTEREST ¥ '·' Mayor Pmdaims Fek 7 to 13.

61 wu answer Olese *Stio,e -Ul ul -,cl mium-6
A MaLVIN L w.ks.A .Ollidal Boy Scout Week , t..

INFO-,ATION DIVISION „
| MIC"liAN 'Al" 'Ul'All

MAYOR': PROCLAMAION
A

1
ee44 ,

I "Dear Editor" - the letter WHEREAS. February 8, 1963, marks the fifty-third anni- -
read. "Can you tell me what versary of the founding of thJ Boy Scouts of -
is a farmer? " America, chartered by the Congrels of the
Thehandwilting was United States in 1916 as a program for all

, scrawlish, and brought vi- boys; andI 66,vt.b.FI/£ -/ sions of another Junior-High1

classroom project. "What is WHEREAS, the Boy Scouti of America through its pre-i 2- OR FEBRUARY 9. [9341}E a farrner?' Well, son, it de- grams of Cub Scouting, Boy Scouting, and E,t-
1- TrIC r-,5 IWINA L QN I'luOCUm ! CITY OF VANDERSILT IN O,SEGO pends. If you take the gov-
AND THE NAnONAL SIC lall CF ; COUI¢rf REACMED 1,46 1OWEST ernment stand, a farmer is ploring has fected the lives of over 36.000.000

-  anyone with around ten acres boys and vo¢uuteer adult leaders since 1910;

FAME AIZE IN A NORTHERN MIC;+  TEMPERAME EVER REA-.v of la and something like c a!ld
IGAN CITY. CAN YOU NAME m i IN MCWIGAN. DO *]U KNOW;OV $250 arly income from it.

101:it in Mir,hiagn rn„c* wr.,1,1 U*121**'Af: *ha ¥4-v Q,v,ti,c ./ A-,ari,•e ...u, hae a. 0.*du-
- W--                    ....                   ... U.- La..

ary. annual session of editors and , agree: those conditions hardly enrollment of more than 5,200,000 of whom over--

In past years editors and publishers. qualify as a true farm.
publishers from throughout 4 85,000 boys and leaders are active locally with- .,-
the stale have been treqted Litter, eye,ore at Michigan --

Anoeher set of imprusive in our Detroit Area Council: and C

to a new apple juice con- beaches, parks and roadsides /
cent of all farms in the Unit- WHEREAS, the Scouting movement observes this anniver-
statistics show that 97 per

centrate, potato flakes before may be the object of a con ed States are "family sary under the theme - "Strengthen Americathey were placed on the pub- tinued attack under Michi-
ie marketplace, a jellied gan's new governor. farm s," whatever that is. 1
cherry sauce. pre-cooked Most would agree that this .Be Prepared, Be Fit," with Rpecial emphagis

Former Gov. John B ' means they are owned abd , on the physical, mental, and spiritual fitness of
Michigan navy beans, and a Swainson last year appointed operated by a farm famify. our youth; now, therefore, be it.turkey roll.

Let wee. we had a story edheeral,Z a com-- Tbis fear's innov

munitr Fund bailding. I haven't le.la.the report petes with the Ida
floinc Oe recent sindy, ild- by §*ineell ire,n Ann Dotato called th<
Arbor, but, if it includes such a riceaimendation, topptif the menu :
I belilve, U I were on the F•- 8-0,1 I would ner, at which all fc

is made in Michigthink twice before gettlag our local Aed i.volved
Another first bei!

in a major capital expenditure -ch as a eenttal this year is the ir
services building. of cherry nuggets,

tart cherries. It
TWire h no question Plymouth has the need for khown fact that Mic

such / facility a.d.it•doe-'t take an expert analy- produced more thi
mist 1• 4. it out t. 111 - but - it ism't my under- the total national cl
standiNg of the Fand, especially here in Plymouth, for several years.The menu for t
that -0 41 i*s functions is te manage and op•rate

event, now in its :
a hou•Ing facility. also brought forth

. the MPA dinner. jThe community has been most charitable in its to the lengthy des
contribtions and I DE-w of - other such organi-- the benefits of Micl
tien am,where that has had the kind of support ours culture being st
has hO witiit the,Orvices of soine paid fund.rais- year's menu was 1paper made in thu
ing specialist. .

A190 · unusual. allF* years our *wn hcal,e•idents have operated quite a first at tl
the organizathm, raised and apportioned its funds annual gathering of
and hive, as far as I'm c-eeiged, don, a creditable was a tossed sala
job 6, this area. ing Michigan gree

nnatoes and two

11're is no doubt but whi¢ the h;d B,ends or greenhouse lettuce
allots •amsiderable money to the various organiza- uary harvest of itornatoes is a sue

tions for rental purposes and there prebibly is no recently recorded
d-bt ·4hat if the Fund owned its: own building it nals of Michigan a
migh¢coaceivably reduce this item. However, no but state offlclals
mattee what type of a buildimi it might secure it first serving of

crop took place atjust ,*Ildm't be possible t• have facilities that event this year
weuld-serve Ihe right purpose for •11 Food partici-
pants.:

Intm, opinion, here agaih is one of the "curses
of mehey". The Fund, like olher charitable ones
here im town, which raises money for charitable pur-
poses-has built up a surplus no doubt and that
money is burning a hole in someone's pocket, so to
speak- It seems prudent tliat in times as uncertain

a committee, which appro
ation com- priately called itself the Keer

Michigan BeauUful Commit·
M bakin tee, to sugs;»st ways to cutArenac.it the din' down on the litter problem>
,od served

in the state.

:an.
One of Swainson's recom·

ig marked
mendations was that the ef-
forts of the committee bc

itroduction

dried red
continued. He called the ini-

is a well. tial work of the .group, whict
chigan bas was headed by State Police

an half of Commissioner Joseph A
Childs, "one of the most sat-herry crop .isfying and necessary efforty
of citizen action for ,the pub-

he annual lic welfare during my admin-
22nd year, istration."
a first for

In addition Gov. George Romney indicription of
iigan agri- Gated the Keep Michigan
·rved, this Beautiful Con,mittee will bc

printed on one of those formed under his
2 state. predecessor which will be

kept in use during the new
hough not administration.
us year's "I am studying th@ work
newsmen, of all the former governor's
d contain- committees and commissions
nhouse to- and will soon make a decl
kinds of sion on whether to retain

A Jan- them or whether their pur-
treenhouse pose has been accomplished,"
cess only Romney said.
in the an- He indicated the anti-litter

griculture, group still had work to be
said the done and that he thought it

the choice important enough wbrk to
an earlier continue it as a group.

Something new' under' tb,
sun seems to be,the theme ni
the people who plan the an-
nual Michigan Week, the
period set aside earh vear
for state Fesidents to brag
about themselves to each
other and outsiders.

This vearthe annual event

A HOLE LEFT IN IHE SNOW !. . . .-- ....

BY A FALLEN SKIER HAS A i -- 1
SPECIAL NAME. DO YOU KNOW 1
AT IT IS 2 1

1 DESI

....ut,taN

,NAva id* W M,-V.... 42
&®Ii[ uosEW '1!01.3 gs!

wetuNIS -6 agr
\«OHEAN QU/ZDOWN SERA /0.44 M/C

Letters To TI
St. Petersburg, Florida N

Thur:dav, gan. 24, 1963 gre,
you

"The Plymouth Mail" houl

Though I have been away
Hou

from the home town a long

time. I was. born and brought
un in Plymouth and graduat- (A
ed from the high school there
and still always read and
enjoy the paper.

At first it was sent to mer'·P·S
by my couin, Charlie Ben- pri,t

83 :nett, and afterwa,r d by Feb
another cousin, Ed Hough.
11{)w I still Ket it fl'(,rn a''girl

ther
friend.

When I first caine to town :
my cousin ('11:u'lie nulned M
me "Lena May Jeanette

Vronman" ancl alu'ays seem- - 
ed drlielited to have nanied 
the baby.

I liked the picture in Wed.,
Jan 9 11:,per of tile old hollse
that hurned Init 1 thought you
might like to know that my , J

Not a corporation, a prison,
•HERE CAN YOU WRM D an experiment station or sim-

SPECIAL MICKIOAN ilar group.
WHICH LISTS Al€ That 97 per cent is a figure

CRISES AU oF MICWIGAMb that has held for at least the
TER SPOKIS CENTERS ? past 40 years without chang-

ing, something that politicians
ignore when they make im-

| |11 P01* ily farm " Many people
Dassioned appeals for leg is-
lation to "preserve the fam-

.T overlook the important fact10(lm i Dutted,I , that it requires considerable
WIGAN TOUUST COUVe/L -Ab.41 more land to man an aver-

age "family farm" than it did
a few years ago.

ie Editor "farm" of ten acres? It could

Can you imadine a modern,
24-foot combine, harvesting a

, hardly turn around. Can you
imagine paying the cost M

ot that all this makes any operating such a machinec/rin
it difference but it gives kind of acreage? Can you
a little history of the imagine the cost of wheat

se before my uncle Cass produced under such condi-
gh owned it. lions?

What is a farmer? He isMost sincerely,
a minority of 8.7 per cent of

/Irs.)Jennette V. Bradford the total population, - polit-
4435-15th Ave. S. ically, the farm vote is

St. Petersburg 11, Florida smaller than the negro vote,

But a farmer is n™ch more
All this makes that house than statistics.
ty old too, for I will be To his Minister, he is a be-
Years young the 8th of liever in God, in nature and
. and I was just a little nature in God. He is a strong
when Nell Bennett lived contributor to Church in time,

e. talent and resources.

-- To an insurance man, a
farmer is a big risk, and

/ITH OUR generally unde r-insured to
boot. He has special needsENIOR CITIZENS that challenge the ingenuity
of underwriters.

BY ETHEL MILLARD
To his children, he's a manGL 3-3782

who always has chores to
- pass out. Generally though,

he can still remember when
lvmouth Senior Citizens 6.

RESOLVED, that I, RoVert J. Sincock, Mayor of the city
of Plymouth in the state of Michigan, do hereity
pfoclaim the week of February 7 to 13 as SCOM

Week and acclaim its programs as contribut-
ing to the · nation's first line of defens€i,

namely, 'the character of its people and the
oncoming generation ; and be it further

RESOLVED, that our citizens be urged to recognize the
important role Scouting plays in the deve)bp-
nient of boys ; and further, that they apprecial ,
and support the unselfish, patriotic serv*:e
rendered to our community by the Volun;e*r'
leaders of this great movement and the a-ist-

ance given by religious bodies, school organi-
zations, fraternal groups, and civic clubs that
use the Sec,uting program for the benefit of
youth of our community in Cub Scout pack•,
Boy Scout troops, and Explorer units.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto signed my
name officially and caused the seal of the city

9f Plymouth to be affixed, this 24th, das).<
January, 1963.

Robert J. Sincock

Mayor, City of Plymouth , 

L

Serving Our Country
T

Arthur R. Lenaghan 25, 1963 from Fort George 4.
Meade, Maryland, having

Army Specialist Four completed his four years em.
Arthur R. Lrnaghan. 21. son listment in the United States
of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Air Force.
Lenughan, 9326 Rocket, Ply- After the basic training Itmouth, recently was selected. Lakeland Air Force Base and
Post Soldier of the month for

Intensive training at the Ra-
tlir U.S Army Artillery dio Intereeptor Analaysis ,Board, Headquarters Com- School, Goodfellow Air Force
pany at Fort Sill, Okla. Base, both in Texas Douglae

A radar specialist in the
.....C. C.*,1.a.u.,4 -, /11...1. Al-will add a new award for lit· wer, a uuy, 41110 tile I!11'111 -€10 o,dllul,VU .11 . I d 1 n /.' Rc nrid their weekly merting on of growing things, - of the bUttery, I. enall,blan was Force Base in thi· Philippines.as these that Fond directors hOW tight to the purse statewide competition. I n uncle Caks Hollith (whos

stringi serve the agencies they sponsor, and con- addition to the -Product of wife w:is my me,thrrs sister) Thursday Jan. 24. Because first fish caught. chosen for his soldierly ap- Short stays at the Tachikawa ' '
serve these surpluses fer that raily day -ahead.

the Year" award initiated did not build that hotist·. of the bitter cold weather
To all ot us, he is by far pearance, knowledge and per- Japan and Wright-Pattermon,only 52 members were pres- . formance of duties and mili-with the Michigan Week ob- He bought it and made ent the most important man in Ohio, Air Force Bases were -

servance, and the "Achieve- solne ch:inges in it. One ' this country. His production tar'y courtesy. in his tour of duty.A first look at owning a buU,ling me, be rosy inent of the Year" citation charlge was in front of the · Vice-President John Gilles is the envy of the world. Lenaghan entered the Army Douglas, son of Mr. andindee* but, let's not forget that after we get the which was added last year, c.enter rooin, known at that Settles who represented the is a od-Send, ple ted basic training at Fort erly of Plymouth has enroUed 4
introduced Mrs. Phillip What is a farrner, son? He in October. 1960 and co,n- Mrs, Leo W. Wallace, former-·

build we'U-,riblb&, mee,la mibb .84 director, . n presentation ®11. be made time a tlu library where Plymouth Children's Nursing, Knox, Ky. . i-

a ln: m-ce h¢*  et€.; Ilt. Thele ari just for the "Agricultural Contri- the potch. 4hich extruded Inc., a cooperative commu- ... at Eastern Michigan Univer-
naturliadditi•el ¢hat ioN,w ..ch a prize.IL No, as bution of the Year." entirely across Die front of · sitv Ypsilanti to qtudy in the

As is the case with the the house. was 'built out to- nity project, a nprsing school Sales, Earnings Drop Gary R. Burnsfar a.1 Im concer•ed, we •eed a Community Fu•d product and achievement wards the street to make it
Tor pre-school children. firIA of pre-medicine begin-

ning second semester. ,
buildi*,about,as bad as we need a ·miw mwimming awards the agricultural con- wider at that center portion Mrs. Settles explained some

Pool ki 1- d our Juder High Schoeh . . . ad, by the tribution citation will be de- and those big column d of the school's projects in de- At Packaging Corp. Gary R. Burns, son of Mr.
Marine Private First Class

way, L 4,/ the iebool board has - -ch thoughts signed for presentation to an pillars were added. , an tail and told of some of tlie and Mrs. Gary R. Burns of
in its M.ture, either. ' industrial concern, conimu- immediate needs of the nur- Sales of Packaging Corpor- 15071 Bradnes was graduated,

nity. civic or service group. The house, new¢Ar, had sery, mainly chairs and atior " - .
.

bern the home of Harry Ben- benches. mon
.

1-. . .

Ina, 1*01,10,2 Gee, a record low of 11 degrees
a high 0 4 d<UNNI didli the
4 .04 M®1/// /1 rda. Now do

In. Walter Hammond, who are
tle•btfully sent mia eepy of

aph which im most a»rechted.

***

, N

V. khe h•eviae: Daisy prestd-t Cass S.
Houg *ast home from Imdia where a Possible future
Dal.yan.1./under consideration to billd model
Euna !11•111'• youth t• tra#, them for se,vice when
8-- -* 4,#-Ii,Imgh... Our *tate Somater, Ray

imit-ducimi bil WII requiring a scale,
li.21, customeh buyini epackaged

s te et Oke '.M eheck the

IN whad 01*" hm,"- J in
plaining t. D" L#hd- -8 Al Hubbs,

luth'. .pulation 1* s. much better edu-
IP*erage. S•61 Latture, 1 u.4 te lell
Imht c la=es, *11- I ,•as ti,Idhg, that
It'§ early days there were four croisroads
kilj:/ thG dewatown ar••. Some Plygionth

elf' h • Mym-th .4. . a tr. o. the
one with in ./r.- polating this way. The
who could read in thee day followed the

el,mouth got m-¢ d the bett- educated
lomhz t. Michigal.

r

I kn•.
vilitil in
the ¥*thimlopit

It will be based on the firm's
or group's contribution to
agricultural improvement in
the state.

'!91e three awards. in addi-
tion to the "Frontier Awards-
given to outstanding individ-
uals, present top competition
throughout the state.

Milton Kendrick. Detroiter
who is heeding the awards
committee of the Michigan
Week businees and products
promotion board. said the
eliminations at the county
level would be completed by
late March.

Early in April regional elim-
inations will be held in the
16 various geographical see-
tions of the state. By May 1,
the final winners will be
selected and their products or
records of the victorious ef-

forts will be placed on display
in Detroit during the May 19-
25 observance.

' 8 -

netr in ms yc,inger aays. 1 Mr. Gilles named a com- total
think his father built it. mittee of three to meet with to $1

Harry Bennett min·ried Ottilie Mrs. Settles at the nursery to peri
Edsell (granddatighter of the see what the Senior Citizens Ni
Fullers) and her death notice could do to help out. sion
was in a recent paper. Cards were the entertain- wen

Nell Peck Bennett Wilcox ment for the afternoon and com
had lived in that house be- greetings were extended to last
fore she ni:,!ried Clint Wil- those who had birthdays in ings
COX. , January. per

Everything piles up handsom* in
Imagine a low-loading wagon roomy enough to CHEVY)handle most anything you can heft-and still
trim enough to slip into cramped parking spots
We imagined it, built it and called it Chevy II.
Made it as dependable as a wagon can get.
And made it so it'11 keen piling up savin,
over the years. Those show up in the way *m *4 8,

4 -

1 OI Arnerica, Ior Inc SiX Dec. 26, frorn Field h,re
ths ended December 31, School at Carnp Hansen, Oktn-
[led $63.707,170 compared awa. The five-week course
68,069,180 for the same covers telephone switchboard
od a year ago. installation lind operation in
pt earnings, after provi- the field, wireline routing,
for preferred dividends, and pole line construction.

3 $835,626 or 21 cents per ...
mon share, compared to Douglas 11. Wallaci
year's six months earn- A/IC Douglas H. Wallace of
of $2,983,085, or 75 cents 9211 Stark 'Road,· Livonia, re-

cOmmon sh,re. turned hoine Friday, January

a Chevy U including savings

 this one goes and goes on a gallon. They growwith brakes that adjust themselves. An exhaust
system that lasts longer. And a Delcotron
generator that keeps battery reserve power,p.
Want to hear more? How about a low prke,
natty interiors, Body by Fisher craftsman,hip

ut -and a talk with your Chevrolet dealer *oon!
r

A·-

4;' : *:4: '' ff:>k..: , la'EllIY:'-

Wke#t,
NATURAL

1 ...12..11.

lead//1

NEW OWNER h nd man-

ago, al Ah. P./ty pani•T•
014 South Maln. 1. Warren
Hi x, .ho„ stor, 0 14 or•

a full-line of party
goods. including choes••.
sp/eads. lunchion mials.
frosen foods. cigars. candy.
b/or. wine. 0041 dr in km.
champagne and staple lood-
stuffs. Mix worked 21

,•ars for Ford Motor Co.
and more ricinily owned a
par:Y Imiri in Dearborn.
M. and ht, lamily till in
Wame.

1-IL",r

BEAUT¥2

PANELING

wooDwoRK l. 1

FURNITURE

.U».O.- TRADmONAL +1 11
Ii'

...

f\'·Ut+Lld//Qr

$'CA

241¢

11
t

t I

$190
0-3

86 Got You  ____   -As near ae 10- 4- V. Boo.c*,Mima

your doctofe 
Phone .40/Imp-60./9/wil

I •'re in your -ghbolhood, but
", 0// All presclip"om writ,en of I
phoeed in by -1 physician, aU•An•. .......IN.........

And having your Hilict,Plia,u in .0-1.8 - ....1. S...11...
o,r files can be =pecilly helpful to how"wwod..1-1.-al,a
you when you want to n.l a pro· ... p..4/....4

=iption. Then ./ cal ple'l yol,

phykian for U.*do• (0. 0
=essary) and blveyour medlcatioa

in your *od.... olha li ji m-1. P.•t&WIM.

-·UP?

G.1 Out
of nis

Pr•blem
Quickly

IKE CO.

570 S. M.In

*St*4060

WILTSE'S GL 24100

COMMUNITY MIARMACY/1 1
DO-- .1-U™

K W.

, Dicea 400 4-1)00• 6-PolI* 100-Welon

r.,1. 1 1,1.1.. . 1

tj 1 r



.

- 1 -

4.K.**1-*'.**.Ah'.0.17'. 1,00 Here -   --
.--r- -- - day *411Rhts Iruill o p.ul. 10 6 1903 Wuutu u. u,et,ibership THE PLY MOUTH MAIL Wednesday, January 30, 1963 7

p.m., also at the post home, this year, member,hip chair- ,                                                                            . . ,

Am/<Ran Legion News The 17th district meeting 4 :nan Lillian Kinghorp has an-

11•Nly f• H... . 4 -I
Friday, Feb 1, at 8 pm. at nounced. The Unit will re- ANCHOR COUPI.210 .' 4 ./.=I- --

1 -1 '. 4 , the Rosedale Park post No. ceive a citation from the na- TO BUY L.A. FIRM- 4
.dety A-ds Th• Passal-Ga,de Post of If any post of unit com- 390, Rosedale Park Civic tional president for the ac- 1 r 1the Arnericaa Le,ion will mander is able to help on Association Building, Avon complishment. Anchor Coupling Ce„ ,*-. ·
Cheryl M Planck au hold a ruinmodle sele on Sat- this project, please come and and Bretton . Drive, in De- The auxiliary sponsored the branch of which is located &

...rul/,66. ra:.4 ;
/ T

Arthur W. Gulick, Plymouth urday, Feb. 2,-from 9 a.m. to assist us. tri)it. 19§8 women's forum on Na- here at 377 Amelia St., has . NOPE :
{igh School seniors, have P p.m. et the Dost home at Remember every Monday The Passage-Gayde Post tional security in Washington, announced that arrangements YOUR =,=000,1 :188 North Sheklon Rd night is "social night" ut the will hold a business meeting D.C., earlier this month and f o r the acquisition of the'

lualified as candidates for Anyone having articles or post home, The evening be- Wednesday, Feb. 6, at 8 p.m. the national president was Eastman Pacific Co. in Los agogis TE. 64=L

' GIGANTIC Ing high bcoreson the #re me post home on Frlday or information is available from that dues should be paid as The announcement came . A--=- ,

the 1963 National Honor So- '

ciety Scholarships by achieve· c-lothing mly bring them to gins at 8 p.rn , and further A reminder has been issued chairman. - Angeles have been completed.

e INVENTORY 1 Test given to seniors lasl up Fish fries are continuing Fri- ' The unit has reached its high. ,
liniinary Scholaitic Aptitude r»ay call GL 18995 for pick- Don Kinghorn at GI. 3-3995. soon as possible. Matterhorn is 14,780 ft. from Anchor Coupling's head-  ;

J L

1 October at Plymouth Hill U. 1

School.

E-6xvirnmir-- 1
. 1

The two students are mem

CLEARANCE
sponsors are Walter Goodwin.

bers of the National Honor

Society whose Plymouth Hi,h
Mice TronA U;gll,Inrf .nA Rlice

1 'Ji

-

--C

i
---

Save Up To

We have iust taken inventory and find we are
overstocked on many items. You can save as
much as 50% on some of these. Our loss is

your gain-come in and shop around for bar-
gains! ..

FOUR PLAYER

TABLE TENNIS SET

01 0

... ....1 ......

Louise Spence.

Final determination as tc

whether scholarships will be
awarded wil be determined' I

by the kind of program taken '
in high school, grades at-

tained and recommendations from their teachers and coun-
selor.

The students ability to or 1
ganize ideas as well ·as high

personal qualities and origin-ality are also important.

Plymo•thite'$ Cow

Sets Milk Record
A five-year-old cow owned I

by Plymouthite Charles
Rogers has set a new record
in milk and butterfat produc-
tion, it was announced.

R 0, ers' cow, Reflection
Wakefield Voywayne, p r 0-
duced 14,259 pounds of milk
and 512 pounds of butterfat
in 365 days. Michigan State
University supervised theweighing and testing of pro- 
duction as a part of the offi-
(nat breed improvement pro- 
grams of the Holstein- '
Friesian Association of Amer-
ica.

In announcing the new re-
cord, a spokesman for the
organization said that it com-
pared to the average cow's
annual output of 7,211 pounds
of milk and 270 pounds of
butterfat.

Bridge Scores

--- - Il -- -- I-- - - -Il-

. I.

iANNUAL

Thi* Thursday, Friday and Saturday

OPEN: SATURDAY 'TIL 6 P.M.
FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

-

1 --2

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, FEB. 1
..

ONE 1 Check These Items for the large Man!
CASH & CARRY 0 SUITS-to size 46 0 TOPCOATS--to size 46

RACK 0 SPORT SHIRTS-sizes 16 to 18'/2

o SPORT COATS-to size 48 0 SLACKS-to size 46
DOGS ind MONORELS GALOREI 0

As

2 TOPCOAT t:$2950 Suits - Sport Coats - Top Coate - Jackets

quarters in Libertyvme, Ill:-

IT'S THE
TAIL

END!

.

...,0 ..

.

....

. 1

.

1. 4,

...

'

MOST ALL SALE ITEMS REDUCED TO FINAL · .

DOG DAZE and MONGREL PRICES. · ....
.

COME IN AND SEE! . 0

"These dogs have got to go," says the bosi' ......'..
...

1 '40 4. L,/4

"Can't give them, heat and Lights any longerl" .- ...
Fli I. DI. -,9

DOG DAZE

Containing 4 high quality -bber
faced piddles 5,50 x 6" mesh ni At Masterpoint Night held
heavy duty me,al plaled posts, 4 I on Friday, January 25, 1963  balls, rul• book in plas,ic c..rying I at the Plymouth Bridge Club,

the following were winners:
0 NORTH-SOUTH

0 Reg. 7.95 Now $399 1. Bill Tullis and Don Peter-

 son12. Bob and Joan Deisley
3. Ardie and Ihck Mosteller

IRONING BOARD EAST-WEST

1. Bev Anderson and Betty

PROVEN PAD & COVER 2. John Kunkle and Jack Dun-
Clum- levy3-4. Harry and Caroline Rus-

Rig. 2.98 Now slu sell·

3- . Pollr Foster and Fern

A.

.Mu'Ts t: $24

• SPORTLOATS
As

A.

 Silicone cover gives failer, easier lioning- lasts longer. Twin layor waffle weive

 and learn rubber cushion pad permiN
 .sy glid..way ironing over buom andzippon. FiN standard ironing board.

FULL-CONTOUR RUBBER AUTO-RUG

-            ' Reg. 5.

t t- 1Now 9

50 0 Check through these items and you will find
1 TABLE OF

1 . I.-0

"MONGRIL" SLACKS SPORT & DRESS I.T:
some Dog and Mongrel prices thal will flip your 4

VALUES TO $18.95 SHIRTS
95 lid! Many items in this group at 1/2 to 1/, original

Ast ..
price! Sample: $32.50 Sport Coat - $14.95. LOW /£95&$895 ONE DOG TABLE , 4.1.

,

VALUES TO $7.95 ......,4

AU SALE SLACKS CUFFED . re.

MEN'S SUITS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE Now $195 & $395  ET.......

SUMMER AND YEAR 'ROUND SUITS
.

DOG DAZE SPECIAESI
ORIGINAL $ a..50 MEN'S SLACKS 141/I I• 171/2

We're fired of looking at VALUES TO  1 .

Orilinal Value, to $22.50 . ...1 ......

. I.I.

98

Hudyrma

Absentee Ballots

Are Available Now
Absentee ballots for the

Feb. 18 primary election
were made available this
week at the clerks' offices
in the City and Township.

Both City Clerk Jo/eph
Near and Township Clerk
John McEwen urged all eli#i-
ble voters in the community
to obtain absentee ballots if,
for any reason, they will be
unable to get to the polls on
election day.

The Feb. 10 primary will

th.0. Dold ...S* thly
go. 90 0 sacrifke 0,ices,
lays * 80..1 (N*w h

your chance . 0,IndleWind'll).

50% to 75%
RE DUa ION

Cash Ind Carry Outl
Can't afford to give you

ablgon IMMe

OUR FAMOUS

SALE PRICE

$3950 $6950to

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET A HIGH
PRICE SUIT AT A LOW LOW Tia(IT PRICE

IthRT, SCHAFFNER & MARX
Summer and Year-round Weighh. MooO All Slzes

$79.50 values ... Now $67.50
$89.50 values ................ Now $69.50

 SUIT SIZES LEFT ON SALE

NOW ......

895 to $1895
Summer & Y"r lb"nd

SWEATERS
Reg. $7.95 to $22.50

NOW --

DISCOUNT

SPORT-"SHIRTS"
Long & Short,51-ve 1 ... 'e,

$2.93 values ...Now $ 1.9*' • ....4,01

.

$4.25 values ... Now $2.9*, 1 ·· 4"

$5.00 v.lu. -. Now 0.95 '  '
$6.95 v•lue. ... Now $4.95 
$0.95 val u.... Nevi &4:96 I T

,· -nrALL SIZES 14 1¢0*jli ....

men $ IOP COAT· 1'2 :'
-*d Value. W $».50 I

ceaK;hdlies?3';24*%,Ncea R,=mage Tabb Now $2950 . $63505'FU• mest •11 popula, carl Du,able nabbll, uykli *Ill, I .
.m••!2xtured surf,._Smoothly covers the hump and fial for the April 1 biennial spring SIZES *38I39I4041 I42143I44*48 ,/1 1flo. „Elions of Ihe car front and remains firmly in plage. election. - - 1In the City, 11 men have 50% to 75% off . Regular I 216I30I4ll 4162I 0 1 Ol 14I 1 , mod 1,2
R*inforced he.l rest to les.n driver fatigue. Easily cle.ned filed for the City Commission -7 iALLTOP COATS ON SAL,nid 71· 0,
whhout removal. race, where four vacancies 0 HICKOK BELTS ' Long I 0 3I 9I20I 2ll3 0 10I 7I 0 ,1'61 fli 'll.a

I 1
will be decided April 1. There 0 HICKOK JEWELRY Short I. 0 6I 7121 01 6' Ol 01 Ol 0 4 it
are seven Republican candi

Over 50% Discount dates in the Township's i 0 STETSON HATS -                   ,nni
11'./4

Board of Trustee race.
I ROBES

 COOKIE JAR
Three of these will be nomi- MENT DEPT. A Hart Schaffner & Mux SUIT INSWATOO ,

TEDDY nated at the primary. 0 SWEATERS FREE15 ARROW SHIRTS of your choice CLOSED 2 LAYIR DUA TH*MAL MEIfS TIM „972Earlhenware Oaken MANY NEW ITEMS e will be given away / the Ind of MONDAY, UNION . Res. s,6 44' I,tia.8

Wax Appli. a hfiH CAL-NOTIES-1 ADDED FOR DOG DAZE the Sale. Stop in today and register
Bucket LONG SUEV FEB. $1.50 0 6,

BOY'S DEPT. TENT will 6. aiv.n .* 1 1111¥C

Reg. 200 NOW W
Value

S..ad. H.id .Ix -
11"00 9--hiv. 0-•4 -
giv.... 01.0 "*h 1..

4/1, W.el ./ 18 ./.4
.ble for •••y W"//MB
Slook h..lwood 1 0* hid
and 4' handal.

self & Save!
ZOOR CHIME
Now 2"

RDWARE CO.
GL $1290

S•6 $266
Price

A ,«haiming container for
'6.kies. Air-iv. copper
colorid hAm and bail han.

die. Rop*-H«f knob on
lid.

..

Install It You,
MELODY TWO·

Reg. 5.18

, 0 ". Inly Awl#k/' chim' 00
horizon,ally, ivory with /Id
d.. - single lon' hw back
*lant plastic cover.

 875 Ann Arbor Rd.

PRO
t. 3,·4

E. J. Dem,1
Atty. at Law, 0
Col'"al Pro,lional Builital
7I Weet Ann Arbor Tran
Plymouth. Michigam
Phe- 01.*nvle. 199

DTATE O/ M CIIGAN.
CO¥Rty Of Wa,-.
u. 01<01

At a ....10. 01 - Prob" Cotal
for laid Co-7 4 Wa••. Idd d
al Prob- court Room I - at
of Detrolt. an the re,Irlioi,0 -/
01 J.nuary. In Ihe VI' 0- /1.

P..al Thornal C Muulay.
JudD 01 -obe- Im the Mat-
01 th' Ist- 7/ Rot.UE I. DON-
BAR. al- ho- u R. E. EDUM-

K-- 1. E-er. •Eacutor •1
a. 1- -11 Ul' .Itam- d UM
a,e-* hav Miled  thlm
Co- - ux# Ild lid ae=-t

It 1, or...<. That - 1.'14.-
da¥ 01 F•briat. /Ed d /0

CO- Re- b. U-.4 1•• ....
W-4 ana -W" hee-

Aid It h -*11 0,-,d, That
a -0 1 - 0.. F. Id
-Ce b I. -* I.Wee .-ks

to laid time

00 hear *  ply,nouth Mall
a ....pll /alted Ind circulated
In -M Colaty Of Way•e

Th-na C /*Ory·

bi a corrict

De- '.. 14 1:k
4 1 14,4 ...U

4 W. ne Intra
N Am-can farmerm mlay

usid 1-0 methodi and •ant
ment M ••ild co•t them
..0.'4000 -U grow

vould add mori than 06
2 week to the food Wll of

Ioq killy 11 11» United
.ling to '71/e"

D"WRI 'LEEVE .......... --...... -.

SPORT SHIRTS FREE!
Register today. OUR | Regukr $05 $2.00. 9 , Ar·•'the end of Sale... Come in and 

TO TAKE I JU"/ Reg.
'94,9,1 1,0. '.

.

P.Al' f- V...0,1 W.I,
SPORTS DEPT.

,"Ul ..'......

V•lu- M $6.95 . Shakespeare ROD and REEL to b. YEAR-END 'A./., .,10 17195 , -_Rummal. FREE: given away. Be sure to Regislu. INVENTORY S.0 $595 1 mo 9 lilli, .,111,7
$mI .,,kid

ph. .............

POR SUMMER AND PAU NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
... ....1

0 Regular Sale Suit AD.*bm Up m $2.00 DONT MISS THE MANY * e| 8
THURSDAY, FRIDAY amd SATURDAY On Ihe Hou..

e All Sale Items Clearly Tagged. EXTRA SPECIAL DOG DAZE VALUES
A.... I.- - m oul

YES, YOU CAN USE YOUR ARIM|N| - DOWN.1 T-          PLYMOUTH CHARGE ACCOUNT O
TAIL-IND! <60 OR OPEN A NEW ONE 0 1 ARWAINT - 2.d R-

OPEN RUDAY 7!L 9 PRICES IMITED TO STOCK . TEEN Salp -hIM- :, 3SAU INDS SATURDAY - 6 PK ON HANDD-7 -0 - .44.- - $75 M- Ed.Hner & Marx Sul, I .Yes, t. C. Ul Y., Charel A,couno• be .El• ••,ay Se"/Ma"V •0 5:*0 p.m. , t 10 1
J -T

1 01 '1. r 1.4 :7* I I 14 · 0
..n f

LARGE IREE .....f

OMN A DAVIS a UNT

CHARGE ACCOUNT DAVIS & LENT PAVED PAIKING · ·' :3 ;
D

LOT AT REAIT-
1 .1 0

31)-Day No Down r ymt. "WHERE YOUR MONEY'S WELL SPENT" OF STORE ,
,

,

904.y Fb Do¥n 3 BIG FLOORS - MEN'S APPAREL - BOYS' WIAR - SPORTING GOObs .... . .1 1
- 1

CON VNIENT , 1

·LorA.. Plain 336 SOUTH MAIN GL 3-5260 , 1.- .IANCE f
I
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r 10 YEARS AGO
City Manager Albert Glass

fON received funds in excess
from attorney
Richwine early this
h represented a be-
1 the late William
,11 to the city
Commissioner Sid-
roni recently was
d as chairman of
Ranning board by
vote of nine other

0*lmissioners
5 Ni- Ply,nouth High stu-

ill graduate at mid-

*alk whid

4 . P

...

0/ ™/ PL™OU™ MAIL

house. The stew proved •0
good that the ·150 members
at the dinner cleaned ur
every bit of the 70 gallon>
on hand for the least.

Deciding they needed a
midweek rest Wendell Lent

and Charles Bealle, local
clothiers took off for Indian-
apolis where they will take a
short course in the manufac-
turing and fitting of Shaef-
tells suits and coats. . .

Happy winners of a new
television Bet are Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Stewart of 1051
Hartsough. The occasion was

1-1, a er-ded house and ham; Chaplain, Wenry Robin- Rev. Leo Pence... this week. . . - Them- Tremmenway, pro- 8 THE PLYMOUTH MAILwas a decided success in son ; Officer of the Day, Born, a girl, to Mr. and While driving his new prietor of the Commercial
every particular. Alton Jame Purdy ; Quartermas- Mrs. Frank Dunn, Thursday, Studebaker machine in De: Hotel, in north village, ia Kav- Huston this afternoon, Jan,Riehwine was Hon. Augustus ter, Ephraim Partridge ; Offi- Jan. 23... troit last Monday Lou ing a garage ·builtin tbe relr 81
Cholmondeley. . . cer of the Guard, Jas. Man- Mr. and Mrs. CoeUo Ham. Krumm collided with a brick of his 4*1 Mn Hemmi- · .' Miria €. Beyer andAt , regular meeting of zer: Adjutant. Wm. Gage £ ilton entertained a few f•ilnds wagon. Fortunately, no one way wilille the new gaitage i (lau hted Tilzabeth and sis-Eddy Post, No 231, Depart- Sergeant Major. Willard at dinner last week Thurs- was hurt, but the macidne fully eqi*)Ded and ready for ter,fiss·Alhelia Gayde visit-- Rowe; Quartermaster Ser- day evening. . . went into the repair shop... business when the automobile ed friends in Detroit t h i sment of Michigan. G. A. M.
held Saturday afternoon, Jan. geant, Orson Westphall. . . The W.C.T.U. gave a ten- Philip Casterline, of North- s e a s o n opens up in the week...
25, the following officers were George Lee, Jr, was mar. cent tea at the home of Mrs. vile, and a former Plymouth spring... While attempting to crank
installed for the ensuing ried Wednesday, January 29, M. A. Patterson last week boy, was united in rnarriage Miss Edna Fisher vi,ited an automobile last Friday,
year: Commander: Asa Joy; at the home of the bride's Thursday afternoon... to Miss Ina Van Agen, of friends at Wayne last Sun. F. F. Bennett had the mis-
S.V. Com., Oliver Showers; parents in Detroit. to Miss A number of our automo- that village, Monday. Mr. day. . . fortune to crack a bone iIi
J.V. Com., Wm. Smither- Helen C. Esterling, the cere- bile c nthusiasts are taking in Casterline i s employed in The Woman's Literary Club his right wrist. ..
man: Surgeon, Abram Pel- mony being performed by the big auto show at Detroit Schrader Bros. store there.., will meet with Mrs, E. O. Robert Jolliffe has an-

.

| 1 I <Whenever the Label Says "Food Fair"

Wednesday, January 30, 1963 
nounced himself a candidate

for the nomination of· village
treasurer. . .

Patterson & Bennett, agent
for the Ford automobile have
sold a five-passenger car to
Fred Simmons who lives
northwest of Northville. . .

Any one finding agold
chain and locket, with the I
initials B.L.R., will confer a
favor by returning the same
to C. E. Ryder...

T
a

Hibima
I'*n thi

I* Iivi!

.6-i I *

hey are: Jean Elliott,Farraro, Gene Hot- the open hou:e epremonies at DDonald Kennedy, Cannon's Motor Sale• on in-
iropf, Ann Pelchat, auguration day... We've Picked and Checked with EXTRA CARE 1 '
5 Rozwood. Blanche
and Betty Tibbitts... 25 YEARS AGO
und Mrs. Patrick .
n recently retrunedh.onast;rdvadnk tktarte .eir honeymoon tour-

postal department in Wash-York State and are ington has permanently ap- .5  -' r- 1Ig in their new homp DdInted Mrs. Beatrice M 13. I. 
m Joy road. . '-  - FOOD FAIR WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLESchultz as assistant postmas-

bridal shower in honor ter for this city. the appoint. .plliss Lois Bowden. daugh. ment becoming effective Feb- - - -1 Id Mr. and Mrs. H. W. ----
len of Ann street, waa ruary 1.

-.
Tuesday evening by On gaturdsh January n, - -Nellie Bird and Miss |rE. Sidney D. Strong, regent ,- WHOll KERNEL - --,fl

Bowden in the home of of Sarah Ann Cochrane chap-
Bird of Ann street... tar, D.A.R., was the guest of •
and Mrs. Marvin Terry Iuisa Ste. Clair chapter of
returned to their home Detroit at its 45th birthday
Dosevelt avenue after luncheon. . .
oning at Pompano Citlzensof Plymouth ,v OR FOOD FAIR, OUR FINEST QUALITY
near Ft. Lauderdale, believe in protecting and pre-

•*.ria.0 20• r

•. Marvin wai fortu- serving American democracy
,nough to catch a sail. were urged today by John L.

Moyer, commander of theand Mr. Dean Saxton Myron H. Beats Post No. M. r eest Ann Arbar trail ex- The American Legion, to sign A -
0#0 to leave on Thursday for petitions being circulated by
4 lacation in Florida... American Legion members , The Social Studies group in this city in support of the
4 the American Aasociation Shepherd-H ill measures in                                                                                                                 -
 cllniversity Women will co•gress for the enactment of W 4*VE / / ' '
Il*et at the borne of Mrs. universal service legisla-
William Clark at 12:30 p,m. tion...
**Monday, February 9. Mrs. Hearing of the efficient and Your Choice
 Worth is chairman of "tufadory work bein, done Food Fair, Our Finest Quality
1* group... in civilian fingerprintlng in THE Olly STAMP No. 303 Con

SWEET PEASi,•d Lamphear, Janet Plymouth under the supervi- ....= OUARANTEED IY
eider, Barbara Nelson, sion of Capt. C J. Durnrner tO*k EN
¥ Moore and Casey Cavell of the police department. the TAMPS G-1 H...kee,6,!.W r e guests of Glenna Fra- chief of police of Berkely, SAVE 20c 303 15€Iqh· in her home on Gold California, has written to ' ON „ C.. 1.361N®or yoed last Friday eve- Capt. Thummer for inforina- ...... ....„-- ....... S...0 --6- 2141 following the basketball tion as to the results and .methods used in the cam-

'.loland Read, son of Mr.

.heati,

tod Fair 7

Ill//IESAUOLon 3 1
.

billizilir

'1 Mrs. Fred Rhead,of
Ill Harvey striet, has been
14* a Dartner of the
1,lilng law firm of Gregg,
 Glassen, and

...

78:nong the many contest-
1* who entered the cherry
MR baking contest :pon.ored
*.the Wayne County +H
flph on Thursdey. Januory 14
11 re Margaret Amrhein,
i*emund Bairas and Ellen
#64 Shirley Travis, all of
pfimouth ...
2 *r. and Mrs. Clarence
bltandowski of Newburg
»48 announce the arrival of
0 au,hter, Barbara Kay
*lighing 8 lbs. 12 oz.. born
61.Plymouth hospital on Jan-

ine International Relations
alluD of the American Asso-
Blion of University Women
Ill meet February 4, at 7:30
I. at the home of Mrs.
1)tier Nichol of Church

paign
Mrs. Paul Nutting, Mrf. R.

L. Hills. Mrs. Perry Rich-
wine. Mrs. J. R. Witwer, and
Mrs. Olive Cook attended the,
Founder's day luncheon of
P.E.O. Saturday at Dearborn
Inn...

Mrs. William Rengert was
guest of honor at a birthday 
dinner Sunday by her sister.
Mrs. Earl Barnes, in Dear-
born. Mr. Rengert and Mrs
Beryl Smith, of Plymouth
and Mr. and Mrs. Justin Ga:e
of Wayne, were the other
guests. . .

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait

will be hosts, Saturday eve- i
ning. at a co-operative dinner
bridge, for Mr and Mrs.

Max Shadley of Detroit. Mr.and Mrs. Marold Stevens of this city and Mr. and Mrs.
Vernal Sevey of Ypsilanti

Mrs. Kenneth M. Uoyd
and children, of Youngstown,
Ohio, arrived Tuesday for a
fortnight's visit with her par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Luther
Peek...

.
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Food Fair, Our Fin..0 Quillfy OI.

Frozen Orange Juice ......, ans

Quick Frozen

Downyflake Waffles ........ 6

Ida Pok Crinkle Cut Ii.
Frozen French Fries ........ b

Food Fair Frozon-French Fries,

Peas, Corn or Squash ....... gs.

Food Fair Frozen-Limas,

Wax or Green Beans ....... gs.

Food Fair Frozi-Broccoll Spiero,

Mixed Veg. or Cauliflower ... gs.

ORCHARD FARM-FAMILY SIZE

996 Food Fair, Our Finest Quality
*:elir

Tom.lo Ca'.up A.
1 OC SAVE 20• 14.0. 15 e

ON. 4!r .0„1. tiv
Food Fair, Our Finest Quality '

$ 1 00 Fruit Cock'.11
SAVE lac 303 log

$ 00 ON U CeR .-

$100 Food Fair California Yellow

CLING PEACHES

SAVE 19, 2"2 21&€r ON 41 Con

j
2

r*i,s Kay Dobbs. daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mrs. F. D. Schrader and , . :.4 Fl LEMON CREAM PIE68 of Adams street will dauter, Evelyn, are visit-
e home Thur*lay · from Ing Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Pres- WI™ COUPON i :.ft Ily -,7 .

ELQW & :t>U b., ?c)u.,iE•an College to cott in Dixon, Ill
Regular Ready--rnester vaca- Mrs. C. H. Buzard spent . t./8.-IM-/'14. r ·»4

1 parents. . . last week with her parents 59c Pi. To S.rv• 39 Food Fair, Our Finest Quality: 4 ..4Nobari Willot hby, in Princess Ann, Maryland. *e

94.1 ot the ard returning home Saturday...
tien turned th irst Mr. and Mrs. Charles G ..1.d Dressing
*Wth in a ground_ Draper plan lo leave Monday
oe:emony for the on a month's vacationin

grad• *bool to be built Florida accompanying her SAVE 9••4

gildikighway between brother and wife, Mr. and 10'/ Jer' 29
Achor load and Ann Mrs. Oren Merrell of De-
4.u :.. troit...

Aer guests of rs. Carl Hartwick enter-
Draper in her tained ten little folks at a m...................m"VIT            -

ch street were party Wednesday afternoon,
, Merrell Draper in celebration of her daugh-

t and Dr. and ten Mary Lou's third birth-
*1 ore Carney and day, Garnes were enjoyed
#Aymouth ... and dainty lunch served. WITH COUPON INLOW
Ibiose from Plym. Those present were Barbara*ere in attendance Nell and Bonnj Sweeny Lois ./ I

.

Imal shrine potent. and Kurt Hoenecke, Iva Lou                            .
/7/ I

Convoil,n, Throv-AW•y Corton!                                                                                                                                                                                                                   ·
48*11 en Friday evening Kehrl, Jane Stemich, Virginia ..,imm

lthi 0061 Statler were Mr. Mee Se,-sions. Janet-and Ger- Homogeniied Milk ...
..

49€
Popular Flavors! FOOD FAIR Fine Quality

icllce Cream

Adrs. lack Gage, Mr. and alaine Burgett and Jimmy
Ill  Gutherie. Mr. Travis...

John Lietz and Mr. Mrs. M. J. O'Connor, Mrs.
·Charles Huebler.., Maurice Woodworth, Mrs

Ic•- ..,A Mrs. Loren Gould Clifford Cline, Mrs. Harold
irsday for a two Finlan.Alice Walker and

ion at Lemaster, Marian Beyer attended the
tes... opera. "Carmen" in Wilson
ia Covell, daugh- theatre, Detroit, Tuesday eve-
and Mrs. Ray niog...

Imill street, was - Melvin Blunk was home

72 -Gal.
Carton 38

1.1 k

U.1 GRADE:"A WHOLE

Food Fair Grade 'A

Large

4 Quarl.., Lightly S.10.4

Land O'Lakes Butter

Am,Acia u Plme#** Slried
Food Fair Cheese .

Mild, D.licious

672 OY-

£ Loaf 49'

Lb.

lied by Beta Rho Yrom Decatur over the week-
:0*4 41/of Delta Zeta end... ., 0 '¢59

Michigan State The Ladies' Auriliary of the ,
in East Lansing. Ex-Service Men's club will Pinconning Cheese
freshman and 18 have a potluck dinner today

Medical Tech- (Friday) at the home of Mrs.
Harry Hunter...

Irs. Edward Lut- Mrs. James Dunn visited

d daughter, Mar. her sister, Mrs. Ralph Miller, .Jiggs ..Dying a month'. in Highland Park, from Fri-

7 Book Club met Mr. Dunn joined her there on WITH COUPON BELOW
Fresh, Topped, Sugar

Florida... day until Sunday of last week ./ ,Ib

afternoon in the Sundal... /" , .' 'D...

1. J. R. Witwer M.Zor Henry Hondron ancl
venue. Mrs. Carl City Manager Clarence Elliott , (4IT-UP, Lb. 3 le .1 . wA 4- .*33x CARROTS
oke on her recent were guests of Capt. Char)€•

Vashington, D.C. tMa n - -      * A/VE€*mn
mttended the In- where they attended e *neet- A¥ 09' fill" 1\ *1194'Illimbil:limliwilillililill,62*%1//4"MI.*P'a

DZ. , ·e,/i. 9/#4-m€' 7¥,rl//2/9/imill"/Wige:39'llierial
7./..../..6-Icked the High cation association of which

Friday night on the latter 8 a member.,. 1ll J \11 xI 1 -Lb. C· a 2 215 1*UHAall:Illq#BW--2. 136

of th. Band Par- Tonight Plymouth meets C•110 -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           , Ux:2¥£+984,-'

show which net- River Rouge in a very im- pkgo ---amb.:..)814: .u. i.,9. .1- -for tbe band to portant gam• It will be
ape recorder and id in Rotige, and a big } Il. >4.

I bahd instruments. Ac- . crowd wowd help the
-14 to president M r •. team a whole lot...

448! Huber, the benita At the last mleting of this .... 0 . . . 0 0 I .: 8 . e ... I . 0. ...0. . 0 .....

successful... semester, the M -Y elected
ater, general chair- = its officon for the second ,.

he Sadie Hawkin's seme•ter Dick Gill- u pres- loGL) talt LOUPON 000 D 'AIN COUPON 1000 f A<G> COU, 0• iggilillilmi 0000 fAIL i _ I Ok ...I---- Your Nearby Friondlyte 7»4 home room's ident; Jacques de Lauler, I .. .. ...
y• that plans are vice-president; and James : R- IN=**d : : ... A.IM- : : 50 *•TRA E - 50 EXTRA E
Brway complete for McCiain, secretary an treas- Lor. : : hed ..r . .    . : U. I.- . 9 1 1.0 1:11.,22-m Food Fair is 0
evening. January urer. . . .. ..
the party will be E Sugar ..  : : Ice Cream : ' STAMPS : : STAMPS i 705.. Eggs

1/Wi /11/11 li.li':e jurlor high inn 50 YEARS AGO
.414 ..c . . O..

..

mm 7:30 to 10:00 The play, "The Jolly  , I : D. 39' i i =1.49' i i im= i i =2= i S. MAIN ST.Widow," given by local talent .. .. . : I.an'. : : 16 - ah# : :=...11,1.1
my-d/, 00-m, 1-- A h e a4 tk opera hoame kit week  m. 0. 0...   win m. cvi.n   wn m• 004.Fe  0 GROUND : : SNOWY i, 0,3.n/11,5 9, th, 11 -1-0 11.4 , · .i ... ..0, iydr I ' at an, FO* Fal I ' at an' 0- Fiw I : ./F OPPOSITE.....

society og. tni· 212'drAT : Af *Lo "a .,4  • thru Sit. Fell gld. I . thru Sat„ hb• /4 m I .lip : : •LEACH : I. ·, 11,1 m Z Z= EAN#-'IM; i
Aral P 44*/O Utt* .tudent*: ' I .12'": 0. O'll ' : Lat: O- C>'I ' : UntiO- Ck=wa a : Tug Bat. 'WA 21 : 0 1.' lit. ..4 24 : 4 „'• I{rrr[Ix"jiIlitijjDcKEJOIX)(Ii UNDEN *...boro# 02., Mdriah 4.1,.,,,,.,,,0- •••,•••••••••••:' :••,1.„1......: i,"':"".....| i.........,Ii,: ; 461,11111:1111 111 *1*1100' *v
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ing thetltie, 73 gallons equal Co. Iind Chevrolet Division of
a cubic foot of water.) General Motors. Jones .x-

GARDEN CITY plain•d.
According to E d w i n J. He said that Livonia ex-

Freeh, clerk and treasurer, periences both water surges
Garden City purchased 920.-ind temperature changes,
000,000 galhns of water from ,ut the bulk of the line14'PL OUTHMAI L Freeh said that Garden City rom surging."
Detroit during the 12*month )reaks, he added, come frorn
period ending last March 31. 'excess pressure, not strictly

He offered statistics on
has purchased water from
Wayne County and more re-

water line interruptions.

nesday, January 30, 1963 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Page 1 cently from Detroit since "at
In 1960, he said there were

least 1950." ·
165 residential service line
breaks and 131 in 1961. There

Residential users there phy
 12,*-s,©Na,i=Imue-#i, between 24 cents and 28 cents were 83 breaks in major

3 per I,000 gallons on a sliding mains in 1961 and 51 in 1960.

scale, based on total volume On the subject of a sprinkl-

i Meanwhile, the purchase Ing .ban, Jones said that Li-
<t price from Detroit for the

vonia has not had one since

i first 75,000 gallons is 20-cents- the mid-1950'£. But only the

About Detroit Water 176 cents per 1,000 Above plus "a few other improve-t per-thousand. From 75,000 to installation by Detroit of a 54-750,000 gallons the price is inch extension on Eight Mile
' that,,the cost is 15,6 cents per ments" enabled the ban to

(First in a Series.) And what reactions - if any - do 1,000.
be lifted, he added.

With 95 per cont of Garden No pressure control valves
What happens when a suburban these same officials have over City Cit·, discribed as residential. or check valves have been
mmunity in Wayne or Oakland of Plymouth's plans to construct a a "large number of com- required to maintain a con-

unty becomes a Detroit water 3-million-gallon water reservoir on plain:•" registered annually stant pressure on water lines
er?

Beck Road? al thi water department were in Livonia, Jones said.
eliminated wh•n a lawn- By City ordinance, Li-

Do rates increase7 The plymouth Mail asked these .prinkliny hz, I a • lifted vonia's water department is
If so, by how much? questions - and several more - in starting in 1961. Frih said. required to show a profit
Are there additional costs that the an exclusive interview with top- Freeh pointed out that the equal to one and one-half
mmunity faces after linking itself ranking administrators of three Garden City water depart- times the annual payments on

ment is -not making an 1 water department bond is-
the Detroit supply lines? neighboring municipalities. money. For the past two

sues.

"

How do out-moded water mains The communities are all users of years, according to Freeh,
thin the community hold up under Detroit water. One has been a Detroit the water department has in At present, Livonia has $4fact lost money. At least million outstanding in water
livery of water that arrives initial. customer two and one-half years; partly responsible for this bonds, Jones said. "The an-
in a 48 or 54-inch line ? - the others have looked to Detroit as situation, however, are two nual payments on this total
How do officials of neighboring a source of water for better than a outstanding bond issues, one indebtedness amount to about
mmunities feel about City of Plym. decade. The three are: of which totals $120,000 in the $250,000," he added.

form of a special refund and Thus, by ordinance, the de-
th's perplexing problem involving 1. Garden City. the other is a $79,000 combin- partment must show a profit
3 proposed use of Detroit water 2. Livonia. ation water-andasewer issue. of $375,000 this year.
re? 3. City of Farmington. -There is tpassibility that Last bond issue for water

we will make money this ,Ystem expansion in Livonia
BY wav of introduction. vear " hp gairi "UP waill,4 ---_ 2- •ae•• mt- 2--...
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3 Nearby Cities Tell

BEYER REXALL DRUG STOI

lilillihiIllill•Ililillill•••  P
1 Latest Scientific Achievements .1

Now Available for Your Family..

0 .0. Clexall) 41°S.<11%141 20
4. M EW

WITH ALL THIS COLD AND CHANGEABLE

WEATHER WE ARE HAVING ...BE SURE

TO KEEP YOUR GOOD HEALTH WITH VITA-

MINS OR ONE OF THE BELOW REMEDIES FOR

RELIEF FROM COM¥ON COLDS. L-

YES, My CHILDREN 4
TAKE THEM N

WITHOUT COAXING!

4••*Z

CHEWABLE!-SUPERANA•AC JR.

C.'4Ill

4 ------ ----. -- - -' ---- Wam in 1,0.. 1ne li'ue wa.

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist City of Plymouth pumped a also like to raise the rates" for $700,000 to complete a 36-
total of 742,000,000 gallons of He implied this would be inch distribution line ihal ex-

350 S. Harvey St., Plymouth ' GL 3-2056 water during the 12-month easier said than done, how- tends along Farmington Rd.
period ending June 30, 1962, ever.

Opposio' Central Parking lot and charged - on an averaaf William Chlopan is the City
from Five Mile to Eight Mile.

Hours: Monday, Tuoiday, Thunday - 1 to 9 p m. - 35 cents per 1.000 gallons engineer and City superin- ·Liyonia first became a user

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. lo 5 p.m. of water consumed by resi- *tendent there. He has been of -D,troit water (actually, it
dential users. in Garden City four and one- that time) iri the mid-1940s 4

was from Wayne County at

9.» 0:·:44»**i*,UE:to., Based on a "sliding rate" half years and at one time when Livonia kas hooked into,40 that the City employs, large worked with Joe Bida, City a supply line that extends to'You Are Invited To Visit P volume Industrial consumers of Plymouth's DPW .superin-
the Detroit House of Correc· jpaid considerably less than tendent.

3 35 centsiper thousand gallons, Chlopan had this to say tio,n
IERITAGE HOUSE :1 as low as 14 cents in one in- about Garden City's water FARMINGTON £

7< stance. situation: Farmington has a#'sliding
(RESALE SHOP) 0 ' Acclording to the best offi- ··We had a surging problem scale"of rates for water 

* cial figures available, resi- originally in sorne areas of users. For the first 7,000 Antiques -Used Furniture - Etc. p dential consumers in the City the City. It amounted to a gallons there is a minimum·
114 N. WING - NORTHVILLE would pay approximately 40 varlance of pressure charge of $4.50. The next

cents per 1,000 gallons if De- "This has .been eliminated 10,000 gallons cost * 25 cents

PHONE A 9-1206 OPEN DAILY 12-8 R troit writer were the supply through the installation, of per thousand. Above 17.000'
3. source. check valves and pressure gallons the rate drops to 23

DROP IN, BROWSE, GET ACQUAINTED (Quoted purchase price for control valves along with the cents per thousand. |
rou Have Goods For Sale (Consignment Basis) Bring Them - betroit water here would be installation of a 'main loop' City of Farmington pays
'ng: e· 19.6 c•nis per 1.000 gallons. to comprised of 16- and 20-inch 13.6 cents per thousand gal-
VE:.tdpll*?;59*31I/*.a-*81¥.. se».'irlls:.aintlets *1*fi*%*> 7<trmt Which must be added various concrete keater pipes." Ions to purchase water from

 xed costs required for th• That project, Chlopan said, Detroit. It has used Detroit
Il ordinary operation of t h. cost Garden City taxpayer $ water since the spring of 1960.
-                           --- ...1 -1-- ---  I
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- FREE COUPON-----7
t GIFT TO YOU |

1
LASTIC TUMBLER

FOR YOUR MEDICINE CHEST 

FREE! 1
WITH THIS COUPON I

NO PURCHASE 

NECESSARY 
• On, Coupon To Adult •

1
AT ALL 3 BEYER

REXALL DRUG STORES |

This Coupon Expires 
Sunday, Fob. 3rd

1/ f. a
=t>.1 / Fri 11 'll '/,IA
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• Inalgllte

Rexalii.=0
• Specially formulated for children 6 fo 12
• Fast relief from common cold & hay fever miseries

Made to melt in the mouth or be chewed like candy, and
children love the pleasing orange flavor. Each tablet is in
a protective seal, for pocket or purse. Can be taken any
time without depending on a glass of water.

24'1...984

FULL-DAY RELIEF* from Common

Cold and Hay Fever Symptoms
· Nawl Congestion • Coughing
• Excessive Sneezing
• Watery Eyes • Running Nose

11·cri tdk/(1 a, directed

Dodged
-'fanB___-

Ll,y S Waxer Sy,Iern., $300,000 in 1961.
City 00 Plymouth and City ' He added that Garden

of Farmington bill their custo- City's international transmis-
mers in terms of "1,000-gallon lion system is an old on, and
units" while Livonia and Gar- "we have more than the nor-
den City utilize a -cubic foot" mal num b'* r of I breaks.'

measuring system. He did not aitribull this to
(For simplicity, The Mail 0'surging" of pressure. but

converted Liu)nia and Gar- instead to the age of the
den City rates to gallons us- Garden City mains. <

, Pressure control valves
have haulted serious "surg-
ing" in the Garden City line>4.
One such valve was installed
along Cherry Hill Rd. at a
cost of $60,000. it waf lie-
lieved. It was part of tlie
$300,000 project in 1961.

LIVONIA

While City.of Plyincuth
pumped 742 million gallons
of water in a recent 12-month
period. the City of Livonia
purchased an astronomical
3.5 billion gallons from De-
troit during a similar span.

Livonia encounters a 10 to
20 per cent water loss. ac-
cording to David L. Jones,
who last April was named Li-
vonia 's s e w e r and water

commissioner and assistant
director of the City's public

· works department.
Jones directs Livonia's sew-

er, sanitation and water sys-
tems. Livonia has about

WITH YOUR NEW 21,000 residential water users
PERSONALIZED PERMANENT and 257 consumers that are

..... defined as "industrial or corn-

AL

NEW*g®VAPURE 1 €ED I
M.dic.led Decong.:lont Room Spro, Al VAPURE IA

11 NEDICATED 01
• FOR NURSERY • BEDROOMS • BATHROOM .. *ID." ...... ...
When minutes matter, Rexall Vapure relieves VAPORIZERI
local cold distress of nasal congestion, 1
eases minor bronchial irritations. Spray in
room - on handkerchief - or directly opto ....1
sheets. pillow cases or pajama tops for
soothing relief while sleeping. 
Pleasantly fragrant.

7 OZ. AEROSOL 1.19
.1. .11,1..

Vit •0 1 1

d

according to City Manager
John Dinan.

Dinan volunteered a state-
ment favoring City of Plyni-
outh's plans to construct a
new water reservoir.

"The reservoir is a good
investment," he offered. "It
could pay for itself in 10
years, I would guess, depend-
ing on the amount of water
consumed."

Reason for this he said,
was that wjthout the reser-
voir City o¥ Flymduth would
have to pay a -sur.€hal'ge"
to Detroit for extra capacity
service at peak hours of the
day.

Dinan said that Farming-
ton City had no major prob-
lems when it converted to De-
trolt water. "There weie

some isolated minor dif-
ficulties in older areas of the
town where hard water had
corroded the interior plumb-
ing of the ho me s,'he ex-
plained.

Farmington's own City
mains were untroubled by the
conversion to the Detroit sup-
ply system, he said.

A 40 per cent increase in
water rates was n zers<ary
when Farmlington switched to
the Detroit supply, according
to Dinan,

"The increases," he said,
"included the actual paynietit

"Chuck Hole" SPECIAL
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Only 5.69 1
Wheels knocked out-of-line make steering 1
difficult and hazardous ... can cut tire life in

half. Let us align the wheels on your car
TODAY ... here's what we do:

1. Correct easter

2. Correct camber

3. Correct toe-in or tol-out

4. Inipect, tighten, adjultltelring

COLD CAPbuLce
14 6 12 h ..1 121 L . f *tal

 Fu#-440-hdr. .*.*.M9 V ,( ) i
b.

-                                      t·j, I

4. I

 • Rexall Timed.Action Capsules contain tiny, specially coated k

 pellets which dissolve... some fast, for quick relief...some ,more slowly, for continuous medication as it's needed.

• Two capsules, taken separately at 12-hour intervals, help bring
you continuous day and night relief.

Pack of 12 - 1.49

%*'*aft Iri,40# 1444B75

,. Remember

. . 0 . .

• TASTES GOOD - with delicious, fresh, fruit.like flavor.
• EACH TABLET HAS - 125 mg. Vitamin C (Ascorbic

Acid plus 75 mg. Sunkist® natural citrus bio·
flavonoids.

• SO CONVENIENT - no pills to -allow - no glass ofwater to bother about. Ideal for vacations or business trips, as well as for daily home oroffice use.
100 tai,ts - 4.95

,bruary 14th

tk /ove at Ast *At of our @YFIA

You'll Find Gifts for Everyone .. . Remember Fe

1..1/.1

Our soft natural looking I to Detroit for the water. pills i mercial" accounts. *6*· cold wave permanentsUSED TIRES , Residential water rates in the amortization of a $175,000
| Livonia are 24 cents per 1,009 bond issue for new transinis- Valentine Dayare custom - styled for

your beltuty "type"... I gallons. Industrial users pay sion mains and pumping fae-
and their lovely waves | 20 cents per thousand if they ilities necessary to pi·ovide February 14th Winter Lotion Special !
last! consume over two million adequate pressure usin¢ the

gallons a year. Detroit system. _ _
Cal:20ni: r0': an Livonia pays Detroit 15.7 City of Farmingion had to

cents per 1.000 gallons. make' some adjustments at
The Yater loss in Livonia various sections of the City

HOUSE of is absorbed internally as far in order to cope with a vari- ,rap,1.:j

LOPER TIRE GLAMOUR SALON it is only 10 per cent. it troit water. Dinan explained.
as its Cost is concerned. If ance of pressure in the De. SPECIAL 171 ------------1

amounts to roughly $50.000. "We simply regulated
REDUCED

Half of the annual con- existing shut-off valves," he 5630 Starkweather sumption in Livonia is rep- said, -and we didn't have to
1094 S. AAain GL 3-3900 453-5254 resented by two large in. install any pressure-control

dustrial users. Ford Motor valves to do it."Farmini;ton justified the :..... 1 /
. F

water rate increase to its ONE-STOPresidents by the fact that

9·.··0, ·7-1%S
rented water softeners could ..1,„.k

, estimated that softeners were - CUidamal'Ine/* 0 be done a w a'y with. -We

a

FROM $ 95

t

(l HI

li # r,5.-768124-J

PRICE

ON

'LIVING

CURL' A ..1

4\Every bm

' Strange as it seems

costing about $7 a month or
$84 per year."

Farmington buys about 300
million gallons of water per
year from Detroit gnd pays
approximately $42,000 an-
nually for the supply.

(NEXT WEEK: Sterling
Tip. and its water supply
situation and problems.)

An estimated 50 to 65 mil.
lion square feet of ceramic
tile is used annually on floors
in the United States, and the
imount is inerrasing each
year. One big Yactor in its
favor: real tile won't dent
under the unrelenting pres-
sure of milady's high heels.
as will most other flooring
rnaterials.

.

BOR ALL YOUR PARTY

SUPPils, iliR, WINE a
LIGHT GROCERIES

.

10:00 - 11:00 Mon. - Thul
1000 - 12:00 0.- 6-

Formerly
2.35 175

NQW A W

Formerly 1.50

25
plus
tax

I .,% 4.ke:.9
': , U.

NOW
bR

CON

-'' We've got a "HOLIDAY"! 8
..,

ly get on the job!

, .1,0"lays" are not vacation
-1., .. ... -.d work for N pipeliners.
The Natural Gas pipelines. a huge network of strong, seamless, steel tubes
covering thousands of miles underground, assures dependable Natural Gas
service. Still a thorough check and inspection must continually be macie to
guard ag,inst corrosion. When breaks or flows ore found to exist through
inspection by trained men and electronic equipment, they ve called "holi-
days". In Outstae Michigan, Consumers Power Company has over 7,000
miles of Natural Gas pipeline to keep undw constant surveillance. Continual
inspeclion and immediate comnfbnication to mnergency crews by these trouble
shooters keep this call. "Holiday", to a minimum.

LIVE MO.DERN FOR LESS WITH ... NATURAL GAS
t

1/1111 11'i

Moisture Lotion

For Hands and Body

160

Giant 14-oz. 2.50 size

RevIon's famous luxury lotion in
a new, unbreakable plastic bob
tie.What a luxurious way to keep
your skin soft, smooth all winter
long! Save now!

; POWER COMPAN

7 REGISTERED P

Beyer
Serving Plymouth

55 Years

R'lf  3 1. $ SHOPPING
C kVI··-c:<tr Everything you need for fun
'1 NCA#, and fancy on Valentine's Day

youll find in our one-stop Val-
entine Shop. Come in soon and
see our complete collection of
quality Valentines, beautiful Gift
Wraps, original party sets and
d6corations plus smart gift sug-

 ¥ ¢€U gestion,-11 tastefully styled by
Hallmark, "When you care
enough to *end rhe very best."

t
HARMACISTS TO SERVE YOUI

REXALL
DRUG STORES 

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: lt'

MAIN & MILL STS. FOREST AVE. ANN ARBOR RD. S

Liquer and 1- OPP. Sh.P & Sh•/ Opp. AAP

01 24400 OL 62300 . 24440

- - I --



Swimmers Crush Trenton, 69-37,
In Search to Regain Leag:le Crown

Sparked by a number of odds-on favorite's role in the has posed the most serious the Pl,mouth tanker, as
outstanding individual per-fas t-approaching Suburban threat in Plymouth's march league king-pins.
tormances, Plymouth's var- Six league championship to regain its league superi- The Rocks will face Tren-
Sity swimmers overwhelmed meet in March. ority. ton once again this season inTrenton Thursday afternoon Akhough a measure of op- A Year ago. Trenion clipped dual-meet competition priorby a decisive 69-37 margin in position may be found else- tbe Rock• by liv• points in to the league matches.the pool here. wherein the conference, -the championship battle. thus While only team co-captainIt earned the Rocks the Trenton - all season long -: Inding a hv•-Year reign of Gary Gould had any hand in

new records against Trenton
last week, a number of other
Plymouth performers turned
in highl y-improved . times,
many of them recording the
best individual times of their
high school swimming

Xt

careers.

Gould, again, paced the
scoring for the Rocks. He
picked up. a total of 10 points
on victories in the 200-yard
and 400-yard freestyle events.

A clocking of 4:20.1 in the
400-yard free earned him a
new pool and team record in
that event, smashing by
exactly one second the for-
mer mark held by Bob Daley
since 1961.

He missed by only three

'trt

4

X

4...
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Fourth Quarter Decisive
As T renton W ins, 59-57
§¢eking to snap a four- - The eventual winners engi- even 50 points against Walledgar»e losing streak, Plym- neered an 18-14 first quarter Lake and lost that one, too.outh's varsity cagers fought lead, but Plymouth surged Trenton relied on DaveTrenton to a stand-still for back to gain a 30-30 tie at Helmling, Bob Nelson andthree periods last Friday half-time. The Rocks moved Jay Walters for its scoringnight, but came apart in the ahead by one-point as the punch. Helmling hit 23fourth quarter and dropped a third period ended. points, Nelson had 13 an'i59-57 decision to the Trojans. Plymouth did better than Walters added 10.It was the Rocks' eighth it has all season in the free

loss in 10 games and reduced throw department. The Rocks . Gary Grady and Jerry Kisa-
Plymouth to fifth place in combined efforts to sink 17 of Deth each contributed 12

the Suburban Six conference 26 free throw tosses, good points to Plymouth's attack.
standings. for 65 per cent. But Tren- The remainder of Plymouth's
Plymouth held a 45-44 lead . scoring was spread among

as the fourth period got
underway. but Trenton struck
swiftly. erasing the Rocks'
margin and fashioning a four-
point lead of il• own thal
held up. 4

Only a basket in the Jati
four seconds brought the final;
score to a point as close as
it was for the Rocks. Trenton
held a two basket lead with
less than 10 seconds to go.

entley High

ton scored 23 of 32 for 70 per
.ent to nullify the Plymouth
performance.

The Rocks cashed 20 of 65
field goal attempts for 30 per
cent compared to Trenton's
18-of-55 and 33 per cent. The
difference was found at the
free throw line so far as the
outcome was concerned.

It was only the fourth time
Plymouth had accumulated
50 points or more this season

The Rocks got 59 against
Allen Park and won, but lost
to Northville after scoring 55

eight other players.
Tom MeGill had seven,

Jim Lake six and Dick
Schryer and Doug Sutherland
each added five. Chris Gaf-
field accounted for four

points and Dick EgIoff, Cal
Luibrand and Frank Gui-
brandsen each added two
apiece.

Leagu e-leading Redford
Union is Plymouth's next op-
ponent, here this Friday
night. The RU cagers are
unuriedieu in LUI"CI-

 ReUUHUJ aeUNIA d ZleW al€,KIU- pONIS. rlymourn scorea an ence action. Dard in the 200-yard freestyle
where he was,timed in 1:58.2.
Dan Cook placed second be- Runs 5econd

Bowling Sc9reshind Gould in that event and
turned in his fastest time of

In Cage Racethe season, swimming the
distance in 2:02.5.

STRONG HANDCLASP between two Plymouth swimmers signi-
fies the success of their combined efforts. Dick Berry (at right) and
Pete Gustafson finished one-two, respectively, in the 50-yard freestyle
event.

Tait's Subdues D.S.1. Blad{hawks

In Men's Cage League Undefeated
In a battle for the leadership of the men's recreation

basketball league here last week, C]overdale posted a 59- In Hockey
45 decision over Auto-Crat Mfg. Tait's Cleaners fashioned Two more victories laa 77-47 win against D.S.I. in other action. week by the Plymouth BlaclTait's and D.S.I. had been deadlocked for last place hawks stret¢hed the Optin the four team league and the other two entries had mist- spon#ored recreaticshared top rank until last Wednesday's round. hockey team's win streak 1Auto-Crat held Cloverdale in rein during the first half. eight straight in the GardeThe two teams left at intermission separated by only two City juvenile division.
points as Cloverdale moved into a 25-23 advantage. In Saturday evening, ttthe third quarter, however, the eventual winners put on a B]ackhawks defeated Livoni;
scoring spree that out-distanced their opponents decisively. 5-3, as Lee Behz showed tt

Ken Kise-*h Paced Cloverdale with 15 points and Tony way with a pair of goals anMonte added 14. Dan Stremick was the game's individual Len Lepucki, Bob Crowthi
scoring leader as he pumped in 19 points for the losers. and Tom Lockwood eac

Tait's Cleaners raced to a 38-26 half-time bulge and was scored single tallies.
never threatened. The victory broke the last-place tie be- The previous Monday, tktween the two teams.

Blackhawks posted a 4-2 wiAlthough Tom Ferguson was the high scorer with 20 over Inkster as Lockwoo
for D.S.I., awb Basham and Lee Clair each tallied 19 Points scored twice and Benz an
fur Tait's as the cleaners squad turned in its first win of Roger Wilhelmi tallied sing]the season.

goals.

Other Plymouth swimmers
also turned in their fastest

I individual times of the year.
I Among them:

Jim Beglinger who was
clocked in 2:21.0 as he won
the 200-yard individual med-
ley: Co-captain Mark Schul-
theiss who set a personal
mark with 77.3 points as he
won the diving; Dave Beg.
linger who enjoyed His best
time C :59.8) as he i Dlaced
second in the 100-yard butter.
fly.

j--Mymouth's 200-yard med-
ley relay squad won that
eve61 in a time fast enough
to qualify for competition in
the state meet. With a cut-
off on qualifications at 1:50.9,
Plymouth's quartet of swim-
mers covered the distance in
1:50.6.

The Rocks claimed first
place in the opening five
events and added three other
first place ribboY¥ in th.
remaining mix events.

The victory gave Plym-
outh's swimmers a 7-2 record
thus far in the 1962-63 season
and also'was the Rocks' fifth
win in a row since bowing
to Ann Arbor High Dec. .15.

st Only other team to beat the
k- Rocks was Brimingham who
i- turned the trick Dec. 6.
in With the Trenton conquest,
to the Rocks have completed
'n exactly half of that portion of

the agenda devoted to mem-
le ber schools within the Subur-
1, ban Six conference.
ie The Rocks visit Redford
id Union tomorrow (Thursday)
?r as the second half of thd
.h conference schedule gets un-

derway. They beat Redford
le Union with ease on Dec. 13.
n Should Plymouth continue
d undefeated throughout the re-
d mainder oi its current dual-
le meet schedule, the Rocks will

hit No. 100 in the victory

GARY GOULD leans on edge of swimming
pool after winning the 200-yard freestyle. Later,
in the 400-yard free, Gould set a new pool and
team record and wound up with 10 points by way
of two individual event victories. In foreground
above is Dan Cook, who finished second in 200-
yard free.

* r.

4

Bentley High stayed one PLYN
notch behind Redford Union
last weekend in the race for Keeth +
the Suburban Six basketball Mangog
conference championship. Colonial

Both teams gained easy Berry I
victories in action Friday Pyvkon
night, Redford Union rom¢- Jim Fr,
ed to a 70-44 decision over Joseph':
Allen Park, and Bentley High Beaut
registered a 62-36 win against Ellis Ri
Belleville. Ben R.

With Trenton's victory over Terry's
Plymouth Friday, the stand- Tait's
ings of the conference look Forest
like this: Individi

WL E. Th

Redford Union 5 0 P. MI
J. KeBentley 41

Individz
Belleville 3 2 P. Mc
Trenton 2 3 D. W]
PLYMOUTH 1 4 H. Bl

Allen Park 05 Team }

Terry
Pyykc
Ellis

JayVee (agers Slip
Terry

Team E

Ben B

In last Half, 46-34 Berry

Plymouth's junior varsity SENIO
cagers, strong enought in the N
first half to gain a 20-19 edge
at intermission, dwindledRannseyaway in the last two quarters Fisher
Friday night and absorbed a
46-34 loss at the hands of 34ttE
Trenton s JayVees. Freydl'E

It was the junior Rocks' Nor. Re
seventh loss in 10 games. Cloverd,
Redford Union is next on the Nor. Mc
list for the Plymouth Jay- Wayne '
Vees. Walt A,

The Rocks held off the Briggs '
threatening Trenton cagers Northvil
during the opening 16 minutes
Friday night, but : couldn't
keep up the pace in the sec- WATI

ond half. The Rocks took a N

one-point margin after the
first quarter, 12-11. Americ,

Bathey
Trentoq's 17-point· spree.,in Fies:a ]I• • j

[OUTH FIVE STAR THURSDAY NITE OWL'S
Thru Jan. 29 Northville Lanes

[eating 41 31 Thru Jan. 28
40 44 3114 Lov-Lee Salon 50 30

Cleaners 40 32
ontiac 39 33 Fluckey Insurance 49 31
pn Motel 38 34 Wayne Door & Ply, 49 31
ench Tkg. 38 34 Thomson 43 37

Schraders 41 39
y Studio 374 3134 White Boutique 41 39)staurant 37 35
Lounge 34 38 Sibley Style Shop * 35 45
Bakery 33 39 Northville Lanes 334 464

28 44 Main Super Service 31 49
Laundromat 25 47 Short Shots 27 44 52 4tal High Single
ompson - 209 Hi Team Single
iran - 209 Thomson Grave] - 836
Iler - 208 Hi Team Series
ial High Series Northville Lanes - 2,313
iran - 534 Ind. }li Sjng]e
ielpley - 530 M. Coxford - 214
ackmore - 525 Ind Hi Series
Iigh Single C. Irwin and D. Estep - 534
's Bakery - 782
)nen Motel - 779

1700 ELKETTESRestaurant - 778

[igh Series W L

'9 Bakery - 2,273 Box Bar 55 4 244
t. Lounge - 2,164

Lightfoot Htg. 51 29Pontiac - 2,154
Bill's Market 40 40

Downtown Billards 534 2644
R HOUSE LEAGUE Beyer Drugs 384 41&4rorthville Lanes
Thru Jan. 21 Heide Greenhouse 354 444
's Bar 41 31 Bode's 30 50
Shoes 404 311/2 Davis & Lent 17 63
[le Hotel 404 314
9,9 394 324 High Team Series
I Cleaners 39 33 Downtown Billards - 2,697
'staurant 37 4 34 54 Lightfoot Heating - 2,680
•le Dairy 35 33 High Ind. Series
'ns Shop 35 37 Gray - 655
Door&Ply. 34 4 37 4 Cole - 633

:h Shell 394 341/2 High Team Game
Trucking 27 45 Bownlown Billards - 969

le Record 25 47 Box Bar - 969
High Ind. Game

Gray - 249
ERFORD LEAGUE Donohue - 244
forthville Lanes
Thru Jan. 22

in Pkg. 524 31 Va
RE-ELECTMfg. Co. 49 35The standings:

Dennis Tonkovich was in column in the last dual meet 46 38gambler 46 38
WON LOST the nets both evenings. of the year against Trenton Trojans to a 36-27 advant- Gneiwek's 45 46 3814 -•

 tne Intra perica movea Ine Dunn Steel AcesCloverdale ... ...................... 3 0 The Blackhawks are leading on Feb. 28
 age and 10 more points by Van Buren Elect. 444 394, riymouth Twp. Trustee

C. V. SPARKS
Auto-Crat Mfg .................... 2 1 their division and only de- This is the way Plymouth's

fourth period put the game Suburbanites 40 44 6 Years Experience
Tait's Cleaners .................... 1 2 feats suffered by the local swimmers rode to victory last the eventual winners in the Goodale Bakery 444 391/2D. S. I.

3 hockey team came in non- Thursday against the Tro- out of Plymouth's reacn. Dunn Steel Five 39 45 REPUBLICAN-league exhibition games. jans: John Hannula and Dave Beglingers Olds 34 50In other hockey action last Dan Olson. Dave Agnew, Tidwell each had seven Dunn Steel 32 52  ADV.)Local Swim Team Set
league. the PlymouthT- Blunk opened proceedings

I Trenton with 14. 1 ---1.--=.--IM

week in the Garden City Dave Beglinger and Tom
i Tom Vick was high for -.-- ---

points for Plymouth. while Northville D.P.W. 31 53
Far Al! Con,Ar< N.w &'MISAIV,:edeffatedheDear- 111%1pav X™vinqg,"C„7-al,p 1 ---7..". ......... . .., V. , botn Twp., 3-2, as Mike Lock- meet qualifying time in the

The thriving coffee-houses #Mull-W-Competing in 16 events, 50 YARD BUTTERFLY wood scored twice and Jim pracess.
of London in the, 1960's were

youngsters of Plymout h's Boys 11 and 12: Tim Robin. Elias tallied a single goal, Gould scored his first in-AAU-sanctioned Swim Club son, 50.6: Robbrt Club, 50.7; Tom Elias was goalie and dividual victory of the after-6-" known as "penny universi-marked their first intra-club David Duke, 60.4. made 10 saves.
noon in the 200-yard free and

CATCHING HIS BREATH, Jim Beglinger ranee fee - another penny
ties." A penny was the ent-meet on Saturday, Jan. 26. SCED BREAST STRO Plohhmdieadlbveoletahre- Dan Cook placed second .and pronounced themselves 10 and under: Dick Berry won the 50-yard (right) talks with Gary Gould. Beglinger had brought a dish of coffee and -
participation in the learned 'ready to take on all corners. Berry. 56.6 ; Steve Malboeuf, bgrn Twp.. 4-3. as Jim Mc- free and Pete Gustafson gain- just finished the 200-yard ipdividual medley. conversations of great liter-Top marks for the after- 58.3, Bill Covington, 69.2. Aindles scored the winning ed a second place finish for Rich Malboeuf is seated next to Beglinger. ary figures.noon meet in the Senior High Boys 11 and 12: Greg Win- Roal. Dale Tonkevich scored the Rocks. r .pool were posted by 12-year- terhalter, 51,2; Tom McCully, twice and Tervy Cosgrove got Jin: Beglinger was first in

Attends Engineold Mary Raaflaub Who won 53.3, George Jackson, 60.6. the other one. the 200-yard individual rned-
I.---Ii---IPthe 50-y ard freestyle in Girls 11 and 12: Ann Klink- Plymouth' s senior tearn ley. Schulth•iss won the div- .

EXCITING New Factory Seconds from
time of 31,1 seconds and hammer, 49.9; Nancy Coving- whipped Belleville, 9-3, as ing competition as Bort Quinn Dervice Courseposted a time of :34.8 in the ton. 57.8. Betty Niemi. 1:031 Denny Hanks, Dave Harrison finished second. Dav• B•g-50-yard backstroke. Girls 13 and over: Sue Ward and Al Kolak each contrib- linger and George Collins Gordon Smith, a service- Called Michigan's Most Beautiful ly Maior Chain Store ;Her time in both events 45.9; Cheryl Wright. 49.6; Sue uted two goals apiece. Single w,re tio-three. r•spectively, man at Saxton's Garden Cen-

Thousandstopped all age groups among Green. 51.2. scores were provided by Dick in th• 100-Yard bulterfly ter on West Ann Arbor Trailthe boys and gipl•. -Best time 50 YARD FREE STYLE
Curt Love. Goalie Dave style and Berry was second. five-day engine servicing -NEW
Sharland, Elmer Whipple and Cook won the 100-yard free- here, recently completed a

750 x 14 BLACKWALLin the breast stroke was Boys 10 and under: Randy Payne made 23 saves.
Olson finished second in the course in Grafton, Wisconsin.

UNUSUAL NYLON TUBELESS

45.2 seconds by 15-year-old Bosman, 35.8: Terry Gould,
In the Nankin Twp. league, 100-yard back-stroke. Gould The course, from Jan. 18 to

Sue Ward.

36.5.William Kloote. 36.9. the Plymouth VFW-PeeWees won the 400-yard free in re- Jan. 23, was sponsored by 'Am«ng the boys, best times Girls 10 and under: Pamela overwhelmed Nankin T w p. cord time as Jim Beglinger Tecumseh Products. of Te- DECORwere posted by nine-year-old K loote. 34.4: Jennifer Todd, VFW, 10.0, as Dave Palmer placed third. cumseh, Mich., makers ofRandy Bosman at :35.8 in the 38,8, Boys 11 and 12' Steve and Jim Hickner each turned
Agnew was second in the Lawson Gasoline engines and AT THE FABULOUS50 yard freestyle and 11-year- Denison. 36.1: Tom McCully, in three-goal "hat tricks" to 100-yard breast-stroke and the other power products. ' ALL NEW 95old Stephen Denison. who 38.1 ; Robert Club, 39.3. Girls pace the winners.

200-yard freestyle relay team. Purpose of the course wasposted a :42.2 in the· 50-yard 11 and 12: Mary Raaflaub,
Don Hudson got two goals, comprised of Gustafson, Mike to further familiarize servicebhckstroke.

31.1: Ann Khnkhammer. 34.5. and Ike Kreig and Bill Groth Britcher, Jim Mattison and repair men with the opera-Coach John McFall and Mary Beth Ott. 37.9. Girls 13 added single tallies. Chuck Sehultheiss, won the conclud- tion of Lawson and other lightSwim Club Chairman Jim and 14: Lorriane Daley. 32.2; Wibby was in the nets for ing event.
engines.Gretzinger expressed t he i r Barbara Green. 37.1. Janet Plyrnouth and made 10 saves.pleasure with the times and Covington. 38.0. Girls 15 and Local hockey teams have athe strong turnout for the 16: Rae Denison, 34.5: Sue window display in the window

P & A THEAIRE - My-th
first team meet.

Ward, 35.5; Sue Green, 37.0. of the former Famous Men'sMedals were awarded to
100 YARD FREESTYLE Wear store at Forest andthe first three finishers in all

Girls 12 and under: Pamela West Ann Arbor Tr. It isevents.

Phon, GL 3-1360 WiLITEWAU NYLON TUBBLESSGretzinger said the club is Kloote, 1:20.0; Nancy Cov- in conjunction with National.
looking forward to meets with ington, 1 :28.2, Betty Nierni, Hockey Week which runs WEDS. TRU SAT.
other swim clubs in the area. 1:41.5. . from Jan. 26 to Feb. 2.

Truly A Masterpiece In Luxury & Comfort .............. ...- 750 x 14 $1195*
The winners of the events F - -

and their times are:
-8.1.F __NOW SHOWING THRU SAY., FEB. 2 st 595*BoANta*1 2ZiORndy --- REFRESHINGLY

a./. 800 x 14 ..............
Bosman, 42.81 Terry Gould, I DELICIOUS In=.All JANE FONDA INAE--9
43.8. Ed Jewkes, 45.5. Boys FA--7//L / . Mus .d. A S... T.N ... 11'. Ix<ki'lle
11 and 12: Stephen Denison, 'ENNE-mu-/ * FREE MOUNTING !TeD QUAN•me
Tim Robinson, 49.9. Girls 11 A

Wgand 12: Mary Raaflaub, 34.8;  - ODA IE£AR
¥

, -2

Mary Ott, 46.7, Nancy Cov-
ington, 51.4. Girls 12 and

over: Lorraine Daley. 38.7 i . I ,LE I I all¥Ul 1110 mil I ,11 11  ·Rae Denison, 43.1, D i a n e 7 (REAM I ------STARTS SUN. - 1#10 DAVIS N SAFEN, SIRVICE AND SATISFACTION ATFor continued progress From Cloverdale Far,u Dain 1 1 11 1-I",0-,=i/ "WHATEVER HAPPENED TO BABY JANEY
ELECT STAINI SUNI*Y STATE - WAYNE GEORGE STIPE TIRE Co.

RALPH GARIER OPEN DARY UNTR !1-£L

"PRES*U POINT" Michigan Ave. 1 Block WeW of Whyne *60*I liEITO-/*WiE¥i---Smhn,r,r
MYMOUTH TIP, TSTIN CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY .Ibly ..Mil -..bb¥ DI#. 04 THE MOVIOU...0."lim.. ....al'

LOOK FOR THE STARTING TIME OF OUR FUTURES 384 9.,kwoother, VI Block fr- N.4 Main
Paid Pol. Adv. .7 FORIST RYMOUnt 04.4.2 -inest .UN/OurM GL 131/8
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Jay¥ ee Swimme- Win Desserts Are Delights with Froze. huits- Liuonia Invite*4, I . r

2:3644,2 'enior (ittlensNo. 5 by 63-42 Edge ... ·· Whether m
Plymouth's junior varsity first place ribbons in the '1 8 :23/i.:· 1 , ly::..f..it:30·.:i.'':t:..>:i

swimmers boosted their re- meet. This is the way the ·j. -- :; -i·.Ij>· -:·k-1%* *:i<*j#*:·j- - 4' 13... <f1 T, Squan D=•
cord to 5-1 last week with a junior Rocks accounted ' for
handy 63-42 decision over themselves in their decision '4 A '·· ' 5 ./ A.. I . 2.11?f:... . , .t.%- , „4 Plymouth's Senior Citizens
Trenton's JayVees in a battle over Trenton:

b tham $100
; > 4>:%} have been invited to take part

that the Junior Rocks' coach, Rich Irvine, Bob Williams, . ilk?21 in the Livonia Senior Citi.
Tom Workman, described as Tim Wernette and Chuck 01- · -3 & zens' square dance club dur-
"a really big one for us." son finished second in the -i:  t/44:3 ing the next five months. or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual Funds
Workman later said that 20O.yard medley relay, and .39'1 An invitation to local Sen-

the junior varsity "swan, ex- Breed and Jaskierny followed »-**1. ior Citizens was extended and-what they may do for you.
91 Tuesday by Allen Buxton,ceptionally well and deserved with ths:ir one-two finish in :R· . '-' *f·>k€··% :+<33& f

every bit of the victory." the 2902yard free. .  2,£143..4:j.. 7 1 , "<-2-==**Al ANDREW C. REID & CO.
9 1 who is chairman of the Li-

Among a number of out- Norman won the 50-yard ..<. .4 vonia Senior Citizens's square
standing pirformances for fr with Haarbauer finish- ..>¥?ri*•:}:·  -: ...,.. ., ...

*94*·4 dance, program.
Plymouth wu Jim Haar. ir second. Mike Drennan K sle...:...& According to Buxton, the MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glenview 3-1890

2 .

bau•r's victory in the 400- w first in the 200-yard in- <* % 1 646 '47 square dance sessions will be
yud 1,•01:110 where hi mu dividual medley and John 0 4 hold al Bentley High School. investment Securities

1 , Five Mile and Farmingtdn fclockid in 4:50.4.' Il was the Bdksman gained a second
fint time he attempted the place ribbon. C .:Ad .:··  ·.:.  'I.. f €.. I. Rds. in Livonia. the evening 
distance event. John Herter won the diving» Phone or write todayof the third Tuesday of each

0. month during February. Don Burleson - JerA Witmw"It was an excellent time," with 39.6 points and in the
Workman said. "becaue the 100-yard free. Norman was ;40 ®cji March. April. May and June. Registered Repre,entative,
five-minute mark is generally first and Joeff Burke placed He said the initial meeting 
quite a barrier for junior second. Irvine was second

k.f..:3..&% 2+.....:·».':ex.>:.S

will be at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
varsity swimmers." in the 100-yard backstroke. Feb. 19. "All Senior Citizens -Membe, Philadelphia. Baltimore, Detroit S' xk Exchange

Jim Norman, Doug Breed Haarbauer won the 400-yard from Plymouth are cordially

and Doug Jaskierny also free as Bob Knapp wound up invited," said Buxton.
posted good times. Norman second. Burt Hall will act as the

won the 50-yard free in :25.6, Williams was second in the Mittions of Americans who see a mal as "square" ofily if it caller for the evening's fun

Breed was a winner in the 10*yard breast-stroke and the inclo€les a tempting dessert have found new worlds to cohquer in and will also furnish the
200-yard free in 1.12.2, and 200-yard freestyle relay tearn ve:matile ffOZen fruits. The awesome variety of frozen fruits and square dance music, said
Jaskierny placed second in of Val Fulton, Burke, Olson fruit combinations in neighborhood markets provides ye*-round Buxton. NO+ ICE
the same event. and Gary Bohl finished sec- mcculence and a wealth of intriguing dessert possibilities. The just.

Plymouth picked up six ond to conclude the match. picked qualities of these fruits may be enjoyed right from the pack- „,0 ,„
4* intheir own syrup erin cakes, pies, carts and sauces - and as wins )ilverware Set Biennial Spring Primary Election Ilodi fountain style treats like these:

1

lii_111

ta

DEEPIN THOUGHT, Plymouth's swim-
ming coach John McFall watches as the Rocks
march past Trenton, 69;37.

--

Attention: Salem Township Residents
Our ,inlion has been callid to a nolke in The Soulh lyon
Horald, January 24 of a m-ling on February 1, al the Silim
Town Hall by the Salem CHizins' Commil-. Their fili
insinuations listed in , paid advenisemenl a- answored
elsewhere in mis issue of The Plymoulh Mail and atio in the
township r«ords v*ich a. available to th. Public 0 .11
limes. We fool thit this mooting will be strictly biased and
will nof be conducted by an impailial modentor; Ihe-fore,
be€ause we fool no lasting good would be accomplished we
will not mend this meeting.

GLENN RENWICK EDWIN HAMILTON
FLOYD TAYLOR RALPH COLE

EDWARD FITZGERALD

NOTKE OF APPLICATION
FOR

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTIONS

Disabled Veterans

Servicemen oil
Active Duty

Blind Persons

Applications for any of the above exemptions will be re-
ceived in the office of Kenneth E. Way, City Assessor until
February 8, 1963.
Disabled veterans of World War I and Il must supply proof
of their disability by supplying an uncashed disability com-
pensation check dated January, 1963. A veteran's widow
who has not remarried may also supply proof by showing
the Assessor her uncashed pension check dated Jamuary,
1963.

For servicemen on active duty, the application may be filed
by the serviceman or his wife.

News Briefs
Sue Roberts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Haab

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Roberts and three daughters. Janie,
of West Ann Arbor Trail, was Nancy and Judy, who have

i a guest at the annual banquet resided in Hinsdale, Ill., the
of th, Justin Morgan Horse past year are returning to
Association. The event took their home in Livonia this
placeon Saturday evening, week. Mry. Haab is the

Jan. 26 in Salem, at which daughter of Mrs.Lucille
time Sue becalne a mem- Keefer on Forest Ave.
ber of the club.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hauk of
Mr. and Mrs. John Tibbatts

of Ann Arbor Rd., east were
Warren Road and Mr. and called to Midknd on Thurs-
Mrs. T. H. Roberts of West aay of last week to attend the
Ann Arbor Trail enjoyed the funeral of her brother. Clare
4-H Awards Banquet which ..
was held in Dearborn on

Mubbard, who was hit by a

Wednesday evening, Jan. 23,
car on Wednesday evening

when their daughters, Susie
while crossing a street in

Hauk and Sue Roberts re- that city. His funeral was

ceived awards from the or-
held Friday with burial in
Midland. Mrs. L. G. Man-

ganization· .. ners of this city is an aunt
of Mr. Hubbard.

Mrs. Roy Kiheade and Mrs. ...

La Verne Rutenbar were
joint hostesses Saturday at Mr. and Mrs. William P.

a luncheon and bab7 shower Wernett of Northville, for-
honoring the latter s sister, merly of Plymouth for many
Mrs. Robert Dennis of May- years, were visitors Friday
ville. The party was hek in afternoon in the home of Mr.
Mrs. Rutenbar's home on and Mrs. Frank Dunn on Ann
Holbrook, with playing of St.
games followed by the pre- . * *
sentatian of gifts to the Tuesday afternoon visitors
honoree. Out-of-town guests .last week in the home of Mr.
were her mother, Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Henry Ehrensber-
Smith of Mayville and Mrs. ger on Joy Rd. were ber sis-
Edmund W. Wiederhold of ter and husband, Mr. and
Caro, and from Plymouth, Mrs. Joseph Kroff and Mrs,
Mrs. Nettie Kincaid, Mrs. Lorraine Clair of Dearborn.
Ralph Roy, Mrs. Dennis Roy, ...
Mrs. Dewight Paddock · and
daughter, Carol Ann, Mrs. The members of the SYG

Andrew Timeoe, Mrs. David club will be the guests this
Tim coe Nnd Mrs. Ray Wednesday evening of Mrs.
Cichocki. Margaret Gollinger on Har-

... vey St. south. They include
Mrs. Louise Hutton was th*Misses Cordula and Han-hostess Monday afternoon at ha Strasen, Mrs. John Hen-

dessert and "500" when her derson, Mrs. Margaret Strem-
club members were present ich, rs.L. George Farwell,in her apartment on Ann Mrs. Wood and Mrs.

Arbor Tri, east. Guests Harold Stevens.
were Mrs. William Farley,
Mrs. Henry Ehrensberger, The Old Timers 500 club
Mrs. Frederipk T. Schauf,le, will attend a co-operative
Mrs. Charles McConnell. Mrs. dinner Saturday evening
Isabelle Taylor. Mrs. Charles when their hosts will be Mr.
Rienas and Mrs. Mamie Mur- and Mrs. Harry Brown on
ray. - - Maple Ave. east.

FRUIT SUNDAES

Putially thaw unopened package of frozen mixed fruits and piht
of lemon sherbet. Stir fruit, with juice, into sherbet. Refreeze in
*hallow pan or ice cube tray. Meanwhile, defrost can of frozen fruit
punch. Spoon frozen fruited sherbet into sherbet glasses and spoon
undituted frozen punch over top as . sauce. Top with .hipped
cream and chopped nuts. Makes 8 servings.

BANANA SPLITS

Partially thaw fromen ocange juice at room ®empentate for M hoor.
Cut three bananas in half lengthwise and place a balf in €*ch of
six long shallow dessert dishes. Top -ch banina half with two
*coops of ice cream and spoon frozen orange juice over. Top with
manhmallow topping and maraschino charia

PARFAITS

Prepare chen, 08•oted gelatin as directed on pickage; and chill
until Arm. Meanwhile, partially thaw unopened pickage of frozen
sliced pc*ches and pint of vanilla ice cream. Cut peaches into cubes
and stir, with juice, into ice cream. Freeze in ice cube tray. Just
before serving, cut ice cream and gelatio into cuba and alternate
cobes in parfait gia=s. Makes 8 servings.

OOCONUT ICE CREAM PLATES ,

Make blnebeny unce by heating package of fmzen blueberries with
1 cup watef. When mixture boils, stir in 2 tablespoons cornstarch,
% Rup sugar, M ®=spoon •alt and ks teispoooground cloves. Cook
*051 thick and dea Remove from heat andadd 1 t,ble,poon buttef
of diwgitine and 2 tablespoons lemon inice. Ammie tbne mounds
of ckonut ice crelm on achof eight denert pia- ind pour warm
bluebary -ce ove. Deconte with m.-ebine th-id

DESSERT SUCES

Remme cover from package of froin fralt de!*ht mod cut into
tubes. Place cuba on dessert plates and serve with putially tbawed
boxen grawberries in their juice as a guce. Sczve• 4.
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In Schrader's Contest
Jack Dane was the first-

place winner in a contest
conductedby Schrader's
Home Furnishings here in
conjunction with the store's
56111 annual January clear-
ance sale earlier this month.

He won a 50-piece set of
'Stainless steel silverware.
There were 10 winners in all,
names of whom were drawn
by Jimmie and David Trues-
dell, the sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Truesdell.

The nine other winners
were:

Freida Rohloff, Percy Tru-
dell, J. B. Wren, Gerald Trot-
ter, Beulah Pollard, Erwin
Knudson, Carlos Maas, Wil-
ilam Cardaret and George
Frazier.

li.lill"Im/REVI.......
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7 Va/ent/he" GIFT SALE
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City of Mmouth,

Wayne County, Mich.

NoNce is hereby given that a Biennial Spring
' Election will be held in the City of Plymouth,
County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on Mon-

day, February 18, 1963 from seven o'clock in
the forenoon until eight o'clock in the after-
noon, eastern standard time, for the purpose of
nominating candidates for the following office:

CITY COMMISSIONER
1... I- .

OF ™E CITY OF PLYMOUTH.

Joseph F. Near
Cily Clerk

(1-30-63, 2-13-63)

FIG"K,
ring Patlerns'40

- L

Blind persons must supply proof of their disability to see ... ...

to comact the City Ar by calling Glenview 3-1234. :IJIfY whnnM.UE 23 ,
.UVEK

An application for Homestead Exemption must be filed each Knapp attended the annual 'eb. 8, Mrs. Homer Jetll Women's
year by those persons who are eligible. If there are any banquet and dancing party will be hostess at a luncheon looKs
questions concerning this application, please do not hesitale of the Michigan Clothiers and afternoon of canasta Alvil

10.18

week held at the Latizi Quar- Harold Underwood and Mrs.
- JOSEPH F. NEAR , ter in Detroit. Fred Hadley will be her

....  gue.t. 0 0 Dan River Wash 'n Wear
City Clerk

L____-(Jan. 16, Jan. 30)

 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGON A

I I.------ 0... 1
On Thursday of last week

Mrs. Noel Showers of Auburn Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wie-
St. entertained members of derhold, daughter, Heidi Lee
her sewing group, Mrs. Wil-.and son, Michael Edmund, of
liam Johnson, Mrs. Richard Caro were guests of her par-
Straub, Mrs. Clifford Man- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
waring, Mrs. Bernard Curtis Cichocki on Ann St. Friday
of Plymouth, Mrs.Henry and Saturday.
Agosta, Mrs. Frank Hokenson
and Mrs. George Bailey of
Livonia.

...

84, a A

3 -
Loads of Am for boy: and girls alike.
8 x 11" coloring, activity and game
bdoks. Wonderful hard cov,r stofy

book,  books too. Hundreds of pages of fun!

41-

it, 6.-i-

-r

• Arnel® Tapestries
• New Prints, Solid Colors

Save on fashion setting wash 'n wear

:CLnne'A:BriM /7
Black, taupe, turquoise, beige. orange.
*Celaes e Corp.T.M.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO THE

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thal a POblic Hearing on a
Proposed Amendment to the Map of the Zoning Ordinance
for the Township of Plymouth will be held on February 20.
1963,.18:00 o'clock P.M. Eastern Standard Time at the Ply-
mouth Township Hall, located al 42350 Ann Arbor Roid.

The Map change proposes to change the following
described property from an R-1 -S Suburban Residefh

 Mr. and Mrs. Olivias Wil-
liams of Ann Arbor Trl. west,

11 were hosts at a co-operative
supper party and evening of
bridge Saturday evening with
the following guests present,
Mrs. George Farwell, Mr.
and Mrs. John Henderson,
Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney
and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wood.

Now in 2 Styles! 9 Colors!

DACRON'COTTON

BLOUSES
Beautifully viloged
Dacron' poiyester
and cotton blouses
with new Bermuda
0, dillic poinmd

/ collin! Shes 324(1
ID.,00# TN.

Black

Lijac / 1/ 1 NE*k
U. Blue f ,„91}

Tan

MI ill

-4Jk

Women's Spring Fashion

SHIRTWAIST
\ DRESSES

14/0.the
94• Pic•$21

13

tial District to a P.O. Professional Office Distrkt.
. Ot, 01 Mymouth, Midi. I- 6,ks and cal- 1 .40.0.1.PART a of lot 186 of Supervisors Plymouth Plat No. 1    -

7 of part of the north one-half of Sections 27 and  1 9 -:gurillimmilfililiwilqqiwiwkvt,111'll:*'r.#.. --,ililipiwillillililll.Milill'Ill'llir: Cl. broaddot wilh -0,&4 -61
28, T. 1 S., R. 8 E.,of Plymouth Township, Wayne I Ai i meeting of the City Commiuion to be hold in the Com- pghmed•-apo-=881
County, Michigan, as recorBed' in Liber 76 of Plats, 1 [ mission Chamber of the Cily Hill on Monday. February 18, S- V..1 2.page 66. Wayne County Records, described w be-  1 1963, a publk hearing will be held / 8:00 P.* to consider ,
17dtASI,18:r,218EL 716,.0ferS;C 11 thi followingi r„
center of said section running thince S. 88' 38' 18" 1
W. along said 14 line 319.70 feet to the S. W. corn- 1 Propoied amendment to Seellan 10.07 of Ordln-ce
er of said lot, thence N. 1' 17' 12" W. Wong wid 1 No. 181 Zoning Ordlnenci of' the City of Plymeulh, Ap MISSES A

r lot's west line 240.82 feet, thince N 86' 55' 02" 1 relative to allowing opin storago' in M-1 (light
E 309.19 feet to a point on the present wett line of 1 Industriall DIstrlds. .I: I '$'::.1    . 1*94.-6.05

. .2:?1:is.:.
:I.Ill:'ii::. . :,i.:Ii:'mil: .1.- : -'Sheldon Road. thence S. 9' 43' 42" E. alona said 1 - .

west line 250.32 feet to the point of beginning. The
said part A of lot 186 lies on thi west side of Shil-

don Road iust north of the Bird Elementary SchgoL

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed Amend
ment to the Map may be examined at the Township Hall, at
42350 Ann Arbor Road from 9.00 AM. to 5:00 P.M. each
day Monday throvgh Friday and on Saturday morning until
the date of Public Hearing.

PlYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING ICA)
Tivid...04'h

Date of Public Hearing
F.bruary 20, 1963

0-30·63, 2-13-63)

All interild pirions aM u,6,21 to alind this public h,ar-
ing where ampll rtunity will b, given for all citizens to
participate in 0,0Ming, and a, fhe close of the heaHng,
all comm-s ind suggeittons of tho- citizeno pirticipating
will be considered by the City Commission before making
its decision.

A copy of the item scheduled for h.ring is on Gle in the
office of the Cir, Clerk during regular office houn for pub-
lic examination.

JOSEPH A NEAR

City Cle.k

0 (1-30-63)
1

8 tuirs •O• s•ImIS •111 524 Gln nES
Shon sleeve cotton Specially priced!
•and cotton blend Solids ind mipa
Ihicts in piing 8-6 Regular widths,

380 5. MA- STRIET PLYMOUTH

278
1414-22ki

¥,inkle.free knit:
wid, malch head
band. Solids or printz

OPEN FRIDAY '111 9 P.M.

-

--

1

k



4 THE PLYMOUTH MAN - of Five Mile Road celebrated A *rt, d land. 10 5-1 h width

their 22nd wedding anniver- in the City of Plymouth. County For continued progress 
Wednesday, January 30, 1963 SALEM NEWS sary on Jan. 25. Plymouth City Minutes Middle Rouge Parkway, to ELECT

of Wayne, State of Michigan, * Salem Seeks
ing between Plymouth Road and

used for public :tr-t or ro aasterly VIIA CIAIR - 04 1-2610 Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lan- purposes and for sewer, and other f
ning celebrated their 21st public utilities; the center line

Monday. January 7. 1913 in appointive city offices are of :aid strip of land. GO feet in , RALPH GARBER I
wedding anniversary on Sat- A regular meeting of the City filled. width. being the East properly Applications for postmaster 1

A special notice for the Verne Baggett. son of Mr. urday, the 26th, with Mr. Commission was held in the Com· The existing charter provision line of the following described at Salem, Mich., will be ac- 1 PLYMOUTH TWP. TRUSTEE 

Plymouth day, Feb. 2, at 7 p.m. This been set for the wedding. Lanning. PRESENT: Comms. Beyer, Mart· follows: R. 8 E.. City of Plymouth, announced.

men of the Salem Federat- and Mrs. Oliver Baggett of Lanning's brother and sister. mission Chamber of the City Hal of Charter 9, which would be parcelof land:

ed Church: Banquet - Satur- Chubb Road. No date has in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Inuis Nw'onday. January 7. 1963 at 7:30 altered or abrogated by the Commencing at the West 4 cepted until Feb. 5, the U.S. 1above and foregoing, reads as Corner of Section :S. T. 1 S, Civil Serviee Commission has  Paid Pol. Adv. ____
is sponsored by the two mann, Houk. Shear, Wernette a® Section .2. At the regular city Wayne County. Michigan, Run·

Mayor Sincock. / election in 1963, and at such ning thence & 88 degrees 11' .
Examinations will be ad- 

Brigade groups. Speaker for Joal Givens, small son of The Go-Getters' 4-H Club ABSENT: Comm. Terry. (Comm. election in every fourth year for a DOINT OF BEGINNING: mine the. eventual appointee THE BIBLE
00" E. a distance of 80.00 feet ministered in order to deter-

the evening will be Captain Mr. and Mrf. Morris Givens, met Tuesday, Jan. 22, at the Terry arrived at 8:07 P.M.) thereafter the Supervisor or

Schools On Feb. 3 there will be a regular business meeting. At December 17. 1962 be approved u lowing the date of suah election : S. 73 de,rees 17' 40" E.. along Complete information may SPEAKS

Elgin Green, Regional C S B. of Salem is back in Univer- home of Darcie Carter u" ported by Comm. Wernette that the a term of four years commenc- 00" E., 614.89 feet to the center
-- Moved by Comm. Houk and sup Supervisors shall be elected for Running thence N. 1 degree 39' The job pays H,965 an-

director. sity Hospital in Ann Arbor. Eight Mile Road for their minutes of the rebular meeting of ing on the first Monday next fol- line of Plymouth Road: thence nually. 11special congregational busi- Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Orr this time the group decided to
written. Carried unanimously. Provt*ed, That, in the event -weeelft¥.:A N;26"'' be obtained at the Salem post

Since Supervisor Vallier was out that the city may be entitledness meeting after the eve- Jr. ot Farmington entertain- donate baked-goods to the of town, no Supervisor's Report was to two or more Supervisors, 1221.50 feet: thence N. 89 de- office and application forms
TO YOU

LUNCH Mr. and Mrs. Burton Rich Mrs. Dora Ellis of Detroit 9 at the Armory in Ann their number, or as near as Section 23. a distance of 7,4.10 Washington 25, D.C., and

ning service. ed at a birthday dinner on Kiwanis Club for their sale made, - their term, shall be N arrang- ines 51' 50" W.. 500.15 feet; must be filed with the U.S.

Sunday, Jan. 20, honoring which will be Feb. 7 through ed in the first instance by the thence N. 1 degree 39' 00" E..
Commission. that one-half of parallel to the west line of sald Civil Service Commission,

of Salem Road and Mr. and who was 94 years young. Arbor, . may be, shall be elected at feet to the POINT OF BEGIN- must be postmarked no later SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.
Mrs. Kenneth Rich and fam- Those present to help cele- On Sunday afternoon they the event that a vacancy shall of land more or less.

each regular city election. In WING, containing 11.700 Acre, than Feb. 5. CKLW - BOOKC

MENUS
ily attended the wedding and brate the occasion were Mrs. met at Seven Mile and Nol- occur. the Commission shall fill Also -..

reception of their niece and Ellis' daughter, Mrs. Opal lar Roads for a toboggan such office in the same manner A parcel of land adjacent to a M----.1.

cousin, respectively, Miss Carr. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen party. as vacancies in elective city porUon of the East line of the CO
The Clerk presented a communi- offices are filled. above described strip of land,

mmunity College
Kathleen Rich, to Mr. Perry Carr of Brookville Road, Mr. cation from the Sunset District of

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 315=:.:rrm:Ttff Designated to Receive 1 LOSE WEIgHT Root of South Lyon on Sat- and Mrs. Frederick Carr and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kehrl of •ion to use Kellog Park the week posted in a conspicuous place in ..al ..1.I. ....:.0- 4-11

the Boy Scouts requesting permis- that the Clerk shall cause to be h I. -04 ........
urday, Jan. 26. son of Detroit, Mr and Mrs of February 7. 3, 1963 in cole each polling place, the aforesaid Commencing at the West 1'4                      -Februry 4 - 8,1SC Kincade Sr., and Mr. and Seven Mile Road traveled to bration of Boy Scout Week. proposed cher*r amendment in Corner of Section 25, T. 1 S., U.S. Publications a ......il...0.11.....001.10 1

ALLEN SCHOOL With the cold wind and the Mrs, Webb Kincade and fam_ Grand Rapids by train to Moved by Comm. Shear and sup· full R. 8 E. City of Plymouth .... .-*m-- mspend this past week-end ported_ by Comm. Houk *hat the BE IT FURTHER RESOLVEDground covered with snow, ily of Plymouth. Wayne dounty. Michigan, and -. ----
.1

The Clerk presented a resolution.
adopted by the Board of Wayne
County Road Commis•ioners urging
the Congress to appropriate the
balance of funds for the Public
WorkB Acceleration Act. The com·

munication wal ordered accepted
and filed.

MONDAY - Sloppy Joe on a But-
our feathered friends are hav.

tered Bun, Buttered Spinach, po. ing a hard sturggle to sur- Little Allan Lanning, son of

tato Chips. Sweet Pickles, Cherry vive. For several days I've Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lan-
Cobbler, Milk.TUESDAY - Beef Vegetable Soup noticed a large flock of ning, of Six Mile celebrated c
and Crackers. Peanut Butter and pheasants assing through his fourth birthday on Thurs- 7Jelly sandwich. Cheese Stick. White my yard. fhey return each day. the 24th.
Cake. Fruit Cup, MilkWEDNESDAY - Macaront and day about the same time inCheese, Battered Peas. Celery Stick. search of food. Many of these Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Grimes 
Buttered Corn Bread. Fruit Jello. birds could be saved if we
MilkTHURSDAY - Hot Dog, Mashed all would remember to put
Potatoes, Sauerkraut Butter Bread. out a little food each day. SPOTLIGHT

Apple Crisp, Milk.
/kIDAY - Fish Sticks. Fried Po- Mrs. Opal Carr of Brook-tatoes. Cole Slaw, Buttered French ON PLYMOUT
Bread. Apple Sauce. Cookies, Milk ville Road entertaped at aIce Cream Cones Sold Wednesday birthday dinner on Sunday,

Jan. 27, for her grandson,

BIRD SCHOOL
Frederick Jr., who was cele-
brating his ninth birthday.
Those present were his great

MONDAY - Chicken Noodle Soup,Cracker, Peanut Butter Sandwich, grandmother, Mrs. Dora
Carrot Stick, Applesauce Cup. Ellis. of Detroit ; his parents,
Doughnut, Milk. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Carr;
TUESDAY - Hotdog on a ButteredBun. Cat•up, Mustari Relish, But· and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
tered Green Beans, Peach Cup. Carr.
Chocolate Cake. Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Hamburg Gravy
on Mashed Potatoes, Tomato Cup. Last Saturday, Jan. 26, Mr.
Muffin with nutter. 'Cheese Stick. and Mrs. Willard Wilson and
Pudding, Milk.
THURSDAY - Sloppy Joes, Butter-

daughters of Seven Mile Rd.
ed Corn. Ce}ery Stick, Jello with attended the Pancake Festi-
Fruit. Brownie. Milk. val sponsored by the Redford
FRIDAY - Macaroni and Cheese,
Buttered Betts, French Bread with

Township Rotary Club. Pro-
Butter. Pickle. Pear Cup. Graham ceeds from this annual event
Crackers, Milk. on the Rotarians' calendar

benefit crippled children.

FARRAND SCHOOL
Of special interest to the

Wilson girls on this occasion
was seeing the many Rotar-

MONDAY - Chill and Crackers,
Cheese Sticks. Buttered Corn Bread, ians in chefs' caps and aprons
Peach Cup. Raisin Cookie. Milk. lined up behind the grills
TUESDAY - Hot Dog on Buttered flipping dozens of pancakes.
Bun, Catsup. Relish or Mustard.
Buttered Corn. Fruit Cocktail Cup,
Chocolate Cake. Milk. Mrs. Herbert Famuliner of
WEDNESDAY - Spaghetti with Salem attended the Eastern
Meat Sauce, Cheese Wed , But·

tered Spin,ch, Fruit Jello, 'futtered Star luncheon and card

Homemade Roll, Milll!• party at the Masonic Temple
THURSDAY - Roast Turkey Sand- In Wayne on Wednesday, Jan.
wich. Sweet Pickle Slice. Candied 30
Sweet Potatoes. Buttered Peas.

Frutt CUDcake, Milk. Last week Mrs. Opal Carr
FRIDAY - Oven Fried Perch. of Broakville Road visited in
Tartar Sauce. Potato Chips. But·
tered Carrots or Harvard Beets. Detroit with her mother, Mrs.
Buttered French Bread. Applesauce. Dora Ellis.
Gingerbread, Milk.

Mr. and Mrs. John Peter-

GALLIMORE SCHOOL
son of Six Mile Road an-
nounce the engagement 9%

MONDAY - Chicken Noodle Soup, their daughter, Betty, to Mr.
Peanut Butter Sandwich, Carrot

and Celery Strips, Cherry Cobbler.
Milk.

TUESDAY - Hot Dogs on ButterM 14 From Here
Bun, Buttered Spinach or Buttered
Sauerkraut. Cheese Wedge. Pears.
Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Swils Salisbury Win 4-H Awards
Steak over Mashed Potatoes, But-
tered Corn, Bread and Butter
Sandwich. Peaches. Milk. Fourteen members of Ply-
THURSDAY -Macaront and mouth 4H Clubs were pre-
Cheese. Buttered Green Beans. But· sented with county awards
tered Hot Rolls. Fruit Cocktail

Cup, Toll House Marble Bar, Milk. last Wednesday evening, Jan.
FRIDAY - Oven Fried Fish Sticks, 23. The awards were pre- Tartar Sauce. Harvard Elects. sented at the 1962 Wayne Danu E
French Bread and Butter, Apple
Sauce. Milk. County Awards Banquet held

at the Mt. Olivet Methodist Dallas E. Goss is a ninth c
Church in Dearborn. grade biology instructor at j

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL-Eut Lynn Allen received the Junior High East and previ- 1
MONDAY - Vegetable Soup, Bolo- Agricultural Award' and ously taught at South Haven 1
Ena Sandwich, Cheese and Cracken. Randy Allen received a Dairy High in South Haven, Mich.
Pried Cake. Choice of Frul.. Milk. Award along with Donna Hd received his undergrad- 1
TUESDAY - Spaghetti and MeatGreen String Beans. Corn Muffin Moers. Dress Revue Awards uate training iri the field of '
Gems, Butter, Beet Pickles, Sugar were given to Dee Ann Bos. science at Adrian College and ]
Cookie. Applesauce. Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Cream of Celery man, Carol Bosman, Linda Centrall Michigan University. 1
Soup. Turkey Sandwich, Carrot and Luening, Janice Nagy and Hip master of science degree 1

- Caroline Pagenkopf. Carol in biology was received from
Bosman also received a the University of Michigan. v

i Foods-Nutrition Award. While in college, Goss was ]
David Magraw and Barbara a member of Kappa Delta Pi, c

Niemi received Achievement an honorary educational so- 1
i Awards. David also received ciety. and Phi Sigma, an ]

a Beef Award along with honorary biology society.
Susan Hauk and Barbara also At the present time, he is 1

JUNIOR HIGH - West received awards in Handi- a member of the American 1
craft, Leadership, and first Association for the Advance-

MONDAY - Baked Beans. Rolls year Junior Leadership. ment of Science. The Amen- 1
and Butter. Pmeapple Upside Down Susan Niemi received an can Institute of Biological cCake. Mllk. 4TUESDAY - Raviola with Meat, award in Handicraft and Sue Sciences, The National Asso- 1
Buttered Asparagul. French Briad Roberts received one in Home ciation of Biology Teachers,
and Butter. Peach
WEDNESDAY - 51 12hetti, Economics. the National Education Asso-

Parker House Roll and Butter. But. Carol and Terry Clark both ciation, and the Michigan Ed-
tered Green Beans. Pean. Milk received awards in Sheep and ucation Association.
THURSDAY - Barbarcue Turkey Terry also got a first year He has worked part-time on,
on Buttered Bun. Buttered Corn.
Cherry Cobbler. Milk. Junior Leadership Award. a research project at the Uni-
FRIDAY - Tomato Soup. Tuna T h e recipients of the versity of Michigan School of
Salad on Bun. Oelery Stripe and
Pickles. Fruit Cocktail and Cookies, awards were chosen by the Public Health. This study is
Milk. ten members of the Wayne known as the Tecumseh Com-

County Awards Committee munity Health project, a
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

according to achievement ar.d study on diseases that are
completeness of the members endemic to a community to

MONDAY - Hambur, and Roll. yearly reports. learn what relation heredity
Cheese Slice. Relishes, Potato The Belleville 4H Horse and environment might have.
Chips, Vegetable, Fruit Cobblers. club hosted the Plymouth 4H Goss served two years with
Mtlk
TUESDAY - Ham and Potatoes Au bridle Club and other 4H the army in Germany and
Gratin. Vegetable. Hot RoU and clubs at an ice-skating party. during t13at time travelled
Butter. Fruit. Milk.WEDNESDAY - Italian Spaghetti Jan. 20, at Sasterka Lake in extensively there.
with Meat. Hot Bread and Butter. Belleville The members While stationed overseas as

Gingerbread with Apple Sauce, skated ad then roasted hot- an- electronic computer radar
MilkTHURSDAY - Vegetable Beef dogs for refreshment. operator, Goss spent a great
SouD, Toastett Cheese Sand,vickl .. ,,..._ „- 2 „,„* , - , --.___  ___ ,, - , - „ ___ ,- -
Fruit. Milk. 9..-M-I.-..--==4==ti/-==M==AME-4
FRIDAY - Tuna Noodle Casserole, v
Potato Chips. Hot Muffil Vege- "
table. Fruit. Milk.

SMITH ELEMENTARYMONDAY -Cream of Tomato Fill Fe.Bring he Monday . !lilli
Soup. Cheese Sticks. Peanut But- X
Sandwich. Cherry Cobbler, Milk. largest ..lodion Thru ®TUESDAY - Spanish Rk• with 111
Meat. Carrot Stripe. French Bread '"! of Records in >:
and Butter. Apple Sauce. Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Hot Dog ol But· .40.1 Wayneter,d Bun. Relish. Baked Beans, 

7 1
..

Toised Salad, Cookie. Milk
County 9:30THURSDAY - Chill Crackers, X

Gllatine Salad, Ceiery Stickl, :,'et:24 Ja.Mcimi to  '
.'.

Peas. cookie. Milk. R 9:. 4 lili
ARKWEATHER SCHOOL '

MONDAY - Grilled Chee- Sand- .
with. Buttered Corn. Cand- Sweet •.•
Potatoes. Peanut Buttered Ca-, '-
Milk.TUBSDAT - Bar®Que Hambur, |
on Bun. Sauerkraut or Spinach, Po· •.•
ta» Chi=. Pumpkin PI, MilkTIWISBAT - Chicken tn Gravy over Potato-. Hot But;•rid R olls.
Buttered Green Bean# Pear Cup. X
Muk.'BIDA¥ - Pz. P. with Chee- M
or Balld Blina. Buttlzed Nu, TI

m -00-04 Avt mi.Veled ,...

R•*1*,le. Coakle. Milk. .. pl™OU* -CHIOAN

lili

..

unanimously.
tted John D
I of Review, TRRRY'S BAKERY
-v 1966.

Celery Sticks. Fruit Cocktail. Pea
nut Butter Cookie. Milk.
THURSDAY - Hamburgers on But
tend Buns. Potato Chips, Butterm
Peas, Rellshes, Sweet Pickle Slices
Peach Upeide Down Cake. Milk.
FRIDAY - Creamed Tuna on Corn
bread, Cabbage Salad. Choice o
Fruit. Chocolate Cake, Milk.

Open x

eK, 1

,-245

UNITROL C.p-1-

BEYm REXAU

DRUG STORES
AU 1 moll

t. R. FLUCKEY
I ''

1 1,1 .

Phone Gle.view ; 4030

Friday 0 a.m. M 9 p.m.

Mother Llk. Our 1.kinr

rest GL 3-2161

'_Ple-RL -

E PRICES
D

)GE'S

REG

PRICE OURS

$1.48 $1.09
... 2.83 2.09

.... 3.22 2.21

.... 3.84 2.64 ,

pt. .99 .69

d Drops in Stock
REG

PRICE
j OURS

$2.00 $1.39
.... 2.00 1.39

.... 2.00 1.49

2.25 1.55

.... 1.75 1.33

... 2.00 .99

REG.
PRICE OURS '

$3.51 $2.56
3.59 2.89

.... .25 .17

... .2: 5/1.00
.... .98 .83

.... .65 .59

REG.

' PRICE OURS

.... $ .83 $ .69

. 1.13 .98

.69 .59

IS REG
PRICE OURS ''

.... $ .73 $ .59

..1.29 .97

.... .89 .69

... .89 .69

.98 .72

3.98 3.29

.59 .49

.. 1.19 1.00

REG

PRICE OURS

... $3.11 $2.21

... 2.94 2.21

... 9.67 4.95

... 4.17 2.98

REG

PRICE OURS

...$ .63 $ .59

permitted to usevith their daudhter, Dorothy. ;gl;o;;°rk: as outlined above,

under the supervision of the City
Manager and Director of PublicThe neighbors and friends Safety. Carried unanimously.

d Mr. Howard Dunn of The Clerk presented a communt-

Cower Road will be sorry to cation from the Boy Scouts of
America thanking the commissioniear he is in St. Joseph Hos- for its resolution relative to shoulder

ntal in Ann Arbor aftQI' suf- strips. The communication was
ering a heart attack. ordered accepted and filed.

The Clerk presented a communt.
cation from the Election Com mis-

sion outlining the candidates for
City Commissioner at the Spring
Primary Election. The communt-

H TEACHERS The Clerk presented the quarterly

cation was ordered accepted and
filed. •

audit report. ending September 30,
1962. from Sutherland & Robson,
Auditors. The communication was

ordered accepted and filed.
The City Manager presented a

report relative to a meeting held
with the Salem Township officials,
Washtenaw County Health Depart-
ment and City officials relative to
the refuse disposal site, advising
that satisfactory arrangements have
been agreed upon concerning the
operation of the site and that the
matter will again be reviewed in
Aptil. The report was ordered ac.
ceOted and filed.

The following resolution was of
fered by Comm. Hartmann and sup-
ported by Comm. Wernette:

WHEREAS, the City Commission
of the City of Plymouth, Michi-
gan desires to submit to the elec-
tors of said city. at the Regular
City Election to be held on
April 1, 1963. in accordance with
the provisions of Section 3.8 of
Chapter 3 of the Charter of said
city, and Section 21 of Act 279 of
the Public Acts of 1909, as
amended (Sec. 5.2100 M.S.A.. as
amended), a proposed amendment
relative to Section 9.2 of Chapter
9 of said Charter to make the
office of Supervisor appointive in·
stead of elective,
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED, that the said proposi·
tion be submitted to the electors
of said city at the aforesaid elec·
tion upon a ballot in the following
form:

OFFICIAL PROPOSITION
TO AMEND CITY CHARTER

BALLOT

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

WAYNE COTTY, MICHIGANREGULAR ELECTION

MONDAY. APRIL 1, 1963
INSTRUCTIONS - To vote in favor

of the proposition, make a cross
in the square to the left of the
word "yes" and to vote againstthe proposition. make a cross in 
the square to the left of the word
"no'

PROPOSITION
"Shall Section 9.2 of Chapter 9
of the City Charter be amended
to provide for the appointment
of the Supervisor or Supervisors
by the City CommiDsion instead
of the election thereof as is now
the case?"

Yes
No

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the Clerk shall cause to be

published in The Plymouth Mail,
a newspaper published and ciT·
culated in said city, at least twice
within the 30 days preceeding said
election, the following notice:

ELECTION NOTICE
· Goss Take Notice that at the Regular

City Election, Monday, April 1.
1963. the following proposedieal of time with a German amendment to the charter of the

amily with whom he visited City of Plymouth, Michigan. will
many historic and scenic sec- t be submitted to the city elec

ton f '
.ions of Germany. PROPOSITION

He also had the opportu- The proposed charter amend-

lity to spend two weeks tra- ment of Chapter 9 of said
charter reads as follows:

veling by car through Italy, Section 9.2. The Commis:ion,

Rome, Naples, Pompeii, Ven- at its first regular meeting or
ice and Florence; Austria, at a special meeting called for

such purpose, after the regularand,France. city election in the year 1965.
On another occasion, he shall appoint a Supervisor or

visited,. Paris and Callais in
years commencing on the first
Supervisors for a term of four

France, jook a boat to Lon- Monday next following the date
ion,· an! eturned to Ger- of such elecbon: Provided.

nany t*ough Belgium and That, in the event that the city

Holland.. may be entitled to two or more
Supervisors. their tbrms shall be

His inerests, other than so arranged in the first instance
iology,,are music, books, by the Commission. that one·

half of their number, or as
mnd gardening. near as may be, shall be ap·

His wife, Marjorie is sec- pointed after each regular city
retary to the Director of Pur- election. In the event that a

vacancy shall occur. the Com.
:hasing at the University of mission shall fill such office in

Michigan, Ann Arbor. the same manner as vacancies

i

fol tju flnut Dn eadedaL,vment

4, THE PENNTHEATRE
Plymouth, Michigan

Phone Glenvi,w 3.0870

Wed. thru Tues. - Jan. 30 thru Feb. 5

M/0, 1.....1.-

0*1 GREAT FIRST COMEDYI

CAR1OON

Nightly Showlags 7:00 and 9:05

Sunday Showin,; 2:50-4:55-7:00 and 9:05

Saturday Matinee - Feb. 2

"JOURNEY TO THE LOST CITY"

- Color -

PLUS 3 CARTOONS

Showing. 3:00 ,=1 5:00

One Week - Starting Fob. 6

Inat the Clerk shall submit to the proceeding thence S. 88 degrees
Governor of Michigan, for his ap· 21' 00" E., a distance of 80.00
proval, the within and foregoing feet; thence S. 1 degree 39' 00"
text of said proposition, pursuant W.. parallel to_the West line of
to the provisions of Section 21 of said Section 25, a distance of
Act No. 279 P.A. 1909 as amended. 724.86 feet; thence S. 88 degrees
YES: Comms. Beyer, Hartmann, 51' 50" E., 400.14 feet: thence

Houk. Shear, Wernette and Mayor N. 1 degree 39' 00" E., 48595
Sincock. feet; thence S. 88 degrees 39'

NO : None. Carried unanimously. 10" E., 30.00 feet for a POINT

The City Manager premented a OF BEGININING: thence con-
report from the Director of Public tinuing S. 88 degrees 39' 10" E.,

Safety outlining the need of ladder 34.40 feet: thence S. 1 degree
equiprnent for the fire department. 20' 50" W., 230.00 feet: thence

Moved by Comm. Shear and Bup- N 88 degrees 39' 10" W., 33.72
ported by Comm. Hartmann that feet: thence N. 1 degree 39' 00"

the matter be referred to the City E., 250.00 feet to the POINT OF

Manager and Public Safety Direc- BEGINNING.

tor for investigation and report shall be dedicated as a public
relative to types of equipment, coit, street and shall be named In-
method of financing and recom- dustrial Drive.
mendation. Carried unanimously. Carried unanimously.

The following resolution was of- The Clerk read a proposed ordi·
fered by Comm. Hartmann and nance to amend Ordinance No. 182,
supported by Comm. Shear: Zoning Ordinance, rezoning property

WHEREAS. the Detroit Edison on Coolidge Street and the corner
Company furnishes street lighting of Jener and Maple Streets.
to the City of Plymouth. based Moved by Comm. Shear and sup-
upon a r,ental of lamps and fix- ported by Comm. Houk that the
tures and use of electricity, and proposed ordinance to amend Ordi-
WHEREAS, two systems are in- nance No. 182, Zoning Ordinance,
volved in furnishing the treet be passed its first reading.
lighting, one of which is turned Carried

off and on by photo-electric cells, The Mayor re·appoir
and the other by a time switch, McLaren to the Board
and term to expire Januai
WHEREAS invariably the system Moved by Comm Be,Fer and sup-
employing the time switch in the ported by Comm. Houk that the
Central Business District 4 not re·appointment by the Mayor of
Satisfactory, and the administra. John D MeLaren to the Board of
tors of the City have not been Review be confirmed.
able to convince the employees of Carried unanimously.
the Detroit Editon Company that The Mayor appointed George I.ak·
on cloudy, dark days, the time ton to fill the unexpired term of
switch is not set early enough to Robert Lidgard to the Board of Re·
allow the lights to be turned on, view. term to expire January 1985
and Moved bv Comm. Hartmann and
WHEREAS, this City Commission supported by Comm Wernette that
deems it proper to request the the appointment by the Mayor of
Board of Directors of the Detroit George Lawton to the Board =f Re-
Edison Company to investigate the view be confirmed.
problem. Carried unanimously.
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE· The Mayor re-appointed Robert
SOLVED, that the City Commis- Gilles and James, Green to the
sion request that the Board of Board of Electrical. Examiners
Directors investigate the possibil- term to expire January 1964.
ity of arranging for the time Moved by Comm. Shear and sup·
switch to activate the lights some. ported by Comm. Wernette that
time before sundown, in order to the re-appointments bv. the Mayor
compensate for dark days and of Robert Gines and James Green
the time Change of sundown, and to the Board of Electrical Exam-
that if any additional charge be iners, be confirmed.
required for such extra service, Carried unanimsouly.
the City accept the billing of the Moved by Comm. Terry and sup-
electrical charge cost. ported by Comm Houk that the

Carried unanimously. meeting be adjourned.
The following resolution was of- Carrled unanimously.

fered by Comm. Wernette and sup- Time of adjournment was 8:10
ported by Comm. Beyer: P.M.

RESOLVED, that a parcel of land Robert Sincock - Mayor
described as follows: Joseph Near - Clark
--

ATTENTION:

SALEM TWP. RESIDENTS
THESE ARE THE FACTS

Answon to the Salem Citizens' Commliee r.lativ. to their
false insinuations.

1. What are th, facts loiding to the loss of an estimatd
$300,000 in au•*Imints to 40 Utilities? This loss was
due to reductions that occured quile generally through-
oul Michigan. In Salem Township, agreements in regard
to reductions wore made long before this board took
office. About on•·half of this redudion in ass-iment

took place bitor, 1961 and the other half since. It
came over a 2-year period which mad, thi 1961 taxes
a liHIe lighler. An order issued by the Michigan Tax
Commission stated EXACTLY whal th* Michigan Con-
wmors' assm,iment had to be for 1961.

11. Wher, does th• responsibilily lie for the arbitrary in-
Irprotation of Ihe law, oven against the advice of their
own Couns,1, which has placid our Township Zoning
Ordinan,e in loopardy? This board FOLLOWED the ad-
vice of its Counsel - to stay out of the D»onio-
Cockrum liwiuit unliss called in by Judge Breakey.

Ill. Where does -ponsibility lie for the Napier Con-va-
tion Club debacle? The facts should fint be - straight

ther, is no "Napier Conserv,Don Club" - it h the
"Westem Wayne Counly Consof*ation Club" - th•
entrance to which is on Napier Road. The statement
th,0 5,lem Township is *addled with all ihe "bad" and
Wayne County has all the -good" is questionable to uy
the least. If by "good" is m-nt a club wilhout a liquor
license where drinks 0,0 to be had for a "donation" as
a subterfuge to ovade the law, and where high-power
guns are discharood al largits, the noise from which
deprives .dioining prop-y owners of th,ir right of
peaceful and qulot enjoyment of their homes, and which
diminishes Ihe value ind ul•ability of Iheir proporti..,
to uy noihing of Oh. po„ible danger, thon perhaps it
is "good". The- is reason to bililve fhal Plymouth
Township would be very ple-ed ti for•go this along
wilh the tax income which is pallry compared to the
damage. The word "debacl•" is advisedly used, how.
over. Allowing such uu of p••polly in thil IM, cir-
•inly comes under Ihe hoading of "debacle".
The manner of trying to foist this debacle on klem
Township was w high-handed and unlawful Ihat Ihe
adion of the Salem Township Board of Appoils, not
Ihe Township loard, in granting a prmit for such u.
w.. declared by Ihe W.hlinaw Circuit Coun to b.
VOID. A uu in Wayne Counly Circuil to restrain Ihis
u.. is still pinding. The residenls of Salem Township
should be Ihinkful Ih• such prop-y ,- has boon
kept out of our lown.hip.

IV. In answer to Mr. lingle'• charge thal "All properly
ownon should viow wilh alarm the ove,•Iner-*ing
taxis-" Heri Ire 40 ficos:

Total Taxes Sproad 1962 - $105,772.37
1961 - 196,465.44
1960 - 222,640.96
1959 - 110,392.22

The. has biin NO Oownihip lax for ih. pa.0 2 y...
yel .r bilinco on hand h 0.61. due *I .1. tax.
and imingible lares. We have tried to spend your
money wisely who- nooded. Much nooded €uhlm
have boon in/alled, ditching, and addino. of gravel
h. helped to imp,ov. our -ds. According to R.bon
Bulmon, forme, Township Rud Foman, Ihe township *
h. p.id aim.1 - mu,h In Ihe *au hvo yea- on Ohe
low.hip mads . .-ived in 10 yean while h. w..
fo-man. Many olher Improvemon,0 have aho boon
m....

Th. above 0••mon• ari wouchid for by
Hall- Ing'11 Ralph Cok
Gle- Re.wid, Robid Bulmon

To -rve '11 th' lillie, -1 I ....lum' gnoup, Ind lo
k-p con#nued harmony on Ihe lownship board, v-

GLENN RENWICK SUPERVISOR

FLOYD TAYLOR TREASURIR

The NW Wayne County
Community College has been
designated "a United States
government depository," it
was announced from Wash- l
ington this week.
The action, revealed by Con-

gresswoman Martha Grif-
fiths, will entitle the college's
library to obtain numerous
government publications for
the use of the students and
the people of the community. E

In a telegram, Mrs. Grif- 1
fiths described the action as
"a tremendous asset to any
college, but especially to a
new college."

The Kura is a Turkish
river.

-

Sto- Hours 8 a.m. 10 6 P.m.

"W. ¢.n'I Ak. Uk. Molh••-Bul
880 Ann Arbor Trail at Fo[

r- 1 -1

_1•,roo•€ u.

AT SENSIBLI

at DO[

Diabetk Supplies

Insulin U-40 .........

Insulin U-80 .........

Sucaryl Calcium 1 pt.
Sucaryl Calcium 1000' s
Isopropyl 99% Alcohol 1

Also Dietetic Gum ant

Hair Preparations

TONI ...............

LILT ................

BRECK Hair Spray .....
ADORN Hair Spray ....
BRICK 16-oz. Shampoo
REVLON Satin Set Spray

Baby Items

Abdec Drops 50cc .....
Poly Vi-Sol Drops 50cc
Evenflo 84. units ....

Similac Liquid ........
Q-Tips, Large
Johnson'; Baby Powder

Toothpastes

Crest, Colgate, leem . .
Family size ,

Fasteeth, large . . . . . . .
Polident, large ...

Cough-Cold Preparatio,
1.1

Bayer's Aspirin 100's
Bufferin 100'1 ........,

Listerine 14-oz. .......

Lavoris 17-oz.

Vicks 'Formula 44' ....(
Coricidin Tabs 100's ..

Alka Seltzer 25's

Pertussin Spray ...,*.*,

Vitamins
-

Unicaps 100's . ........
One-A-Day 1009 .......
My•dec :100'§ ........
Vigran 100'§ w/30 free .

Stomach Prefrations

Phillips Milk of Magnesia
Mailox 12-oz. .... ...

Good Grooming

Gillette Adjustable Razor
And Foamy Spicial .

Gillette Super Blades . .

1.75

REG

PRICE OURS

2.29 1.90

1.00 .79
EDWIN M. HAMILTON TRU5ri•

1
RALPH COLE JUSTICE

THEOTHER .-
ROBERT BUL•ON BOARD OF REVIEW

Dil I Oll)l Wl ) O/IUMVIOFFI WH.UNA EDMUNDS CONSTABLE
CARLETON MARDESTY CONSTABLE

A Coum- MclS IEUEJI KENT STANIURY CONSTAmE
A 01,0 1 tbile'l= Ill=-

31; So. Noil St. IL 3.5571 PLYNOUTII.NICil
lili (Paid Political Adv) : Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 10, Sat.9-9, Sun. 9.11®Er TO T. -- 1.ATU X
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